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Reagan’s ’82 Spending Est

Disputed as $25 Billion Too
By Helen Dewar
Wojfmgon Pan Serrice

, WASHINGTON — Congress
has received jarring news from its

budget experts; President Reagan
seems to have underestimated
spending famext fiscal year by up
to $25 billion, greatly compound-
ing the problems of the Senate
Budget Committee as it begins cut-

ting the budget.

Using less optimistic economic
forecasts than the administration
did.' and different estimates ofpro-
grams’ probable costs, the Con-
gressional Budget Office said

diealed in preliminary votes that
they would go along with cuts of
the magnitude Mr. Reagan has
proposed in Social Security and
other basic federal benefit pro-
grams. The Finance Committee
also indicated that it would accept
a tax cut of the size Mr. Reagan
has proposed.

OiheLmngessional committees
continuH to hpar pleas for relief

from 3&gnded victims of the cuts.

The mBff's largest railroad union

Conrag-f:

ed proposed cuts in the

freight system; superinten-

f V.... IHMftwttam&w*

; fAL WELCOME — President Shehu Shagari of Ni-

H waves in London as he inspects the honor guard.

tenEfizabetfi H met him on iris arrival Tuesday- for. a,

B-day state visit He is escorted by Piiue n^

lion to $720 billion— not $695 bil-

lion, as the administration con-
tends.

[Mr. Reagan said that the budg-
et office used “phony” figures m

'hs repart. United Press Interna-
tional reported. Asked whether his

figures were wrong. Mr. Reagan
implied: “No. Their [the Congres-
si^rial Budget Office’s} estimates
are 1

.based on continuing the way
theySp ran things for the past 30
years. The figures are phony.”]
Embriang the budget office's

White House Shifts

On Salvador Again
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istifction, Democrats on the Budg-

Vinrmtt .fur > « Ojmmittee\aid that theprqiec-
'Xir'i Cfc’ ftion would tranSate directly into a

CJ'V deficit for next yfcax of $60 billion

wvk '
' Tf.

' to $70 bfllion -— wdfl above the S55

on Budge 7
"

Meanwhile, the sta£?d& the'Re-C7 publican-dominated Budget Saa-
had majorities varying from 55 to mittee questioned the administiv

100. ' don's economic assumptions, sp&
“I hope the government realizes tifically its interest rate forecasts.

From Agency Despatches had majorities varying frOm 55 to mittee questioned the admmistiv

OOS — Prime Minister 10°-
’

' tion's economic assumptions, sp£

et Thatcher’s Conservative “I hope the government realizes afreally its interest rate forecasts,

f slumped to 14 in an im- cannot go on any longer running and said that Mr. Rragan’s budget

vote on economic policy the economy this way," Tory legis- cuts wmld save S42.9 bahon^

everal supporters rebelled lator David Knox said early Tties- rather than Mr. Reagan’s figure of

ii<; austerity budget. day after voting against the gov- $48.6 biDion,

only the tip of the ice- .
BadNews

berg. Dissatisfaction is very deep.” The two doses of bad news add

vote on economic policy

-several supporters rebelled
i,c austerity budget.

-e end of a four-day budget
• *;lhe government's unpopu-

- ~ercem increase in gasoline“
.. -as passed Monday night.

latcner watched unsmOmg-
* ’ * e packed House, with jeers

Oi^alls from the Labor beoti,

. . !95 to 281, to pass Ihe cori-

al measure, vyfaich was part

udg ^introduced last^eek.
' * ” -government has an overall

t* ;y, rf 44 in the House of
•ca, shrinkage of one. Earli-

'Ae evening, Conservative
Christopher Brocklebank-

. resigned from the ruling

• id joined Labor dissidents

^ve formed a Social Demo-
"^oup.

i More Strikes

vwhfle. Civil Sendee unions.

. >to block government anti-

i pay curbs, said they are^ up strikes this week. The
representing more than a

. ’"’non government workers,

iued a 15-percent pay raise,

"-ernment has offered 7 per-

said that is its last ward.
' unions announced that

' vns and a “work to rule”

, .?
ipplied by customs officials

-• ‘ oglish Channel ports from
o Plymouth from Tuesday

. it

ir action last week at Irish

ts, Heathrow airport and
T’.ntisb airports caused- long

i ' Jo passengers and consider- .

. . V, ruption to freight.

- week’s budget has been
with dismay not only from
ion parties and trade

but also from traditional

alive supporters and in-

They said tax increases

government borrowing
little to help recession-

• V^’jstry or reduce unemploy-

Monday vote was the first

• administration had faced,

at of defeat over economic
ince the Thatcher govern-

*ok office nearly two years

ight Conservatives voted

the government and 25

re believed to have abs-

parate votes on other see-

the budget the government

r Rebels to Form
' Party March 26

United Press International

X)N — Labor Parly rebels

esday that they will launch

a1 Democratic Party on
26 to occupy ihe middle

between Labor and Prime

Margaret Thatcher’s

atives.

uinouncement was made at

; of Commons news confer-

' Mike Thomas, one of 12

Labor members who re-

broke away to form their

lriiamentary group under

ne' Council for Social De-

y,

Thomas said the launching

pany will be made by the

bcls who broke away from
in January after a spcdal

convention swung policies

to the left. The four were
foreign Secretary David
former Chancellor of the

uer Roy Jenkins, former
•on Secretary Shirley Wi-
nd former Transport Secre-

Uiam Rodgers.

Bad News

The two doses of bad news add
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir to pressure on the committee to

Geoffrey /Howe was virtually omne up with more savings than
drowned out bv opposition jeers as Mr. Reagan recommends. In addi-drowned out by opposition jeers as

be defended the measures as the

only hope- .for curbing inflation

and . the long-term revival of .the
- Britishecqnaariy::^

,/

£3^
taxes — mainly on cigarettes, li-

quor, gasoline and on the profita-

ble banking and oil industries —
and effectively increased personal

incomd.tax by not raising tax

thresholds in line with inflation.

. Mr. Reagan recommends. In addi-

tion to Mr. Reagan’s proposals,

the committee is considering $21.1

bfiEop worth of. cuts including
-about $8 billion from .the^esnmat-
-ed:$&-Hflrob in -cost of Sving in-

creases for Social Security, military

and dvil swvice pensions, pay-
ments to veterans and other feder-

al benefits to individuals.

Also Monday, the Senate
Finance Committee and a House
Ways and Means subcommittee in-

By Lqu Cannon
Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House has changed administration
signals again on El Salvador, di-

sowning an earlier suggestion that

the press was exaggerating the im-
portance of the story.

[A buret of submachine fire

from a speeding car hit the U.S.

Embassy in San Salvador Tuesday
shortly after a U.S. congressman
who opposes military aid to El Sal-

vador left the building. United

Press International reported.

[No one was injured in the at-

tack, the second on the embassy in

less than two weeks. It occurred

half an hour after Rep. Clarence

Long; D-McL, had leh. He had
.told reporters ava news conference
Vo the embassy before the shooting
that he remained convinced that it

was\ mistake for U.S. military ad-

visers\) be in El Salvador.

[In Costa Rica Tuesday, an ex-

plosion set. off by presumed leftists

wounded three U.S. Marine guards
from the U.S, Embassy who were
being driven tcv-work. Their Coast
Rican driver also was injured \yhen

the blast hit engulfing his van -ip

flames.]

Last week a highly placed State

Department official held a back-

ground briefing la complain that

the press ; was overemphasizing
US. involvement in El Salvador at

the expense of other important for-

eign policy issues.

Hjs remarks were partially re-

buffed the next day by his boss.

Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr, who identified the official

denis of 28 large school sy

spoke out against comemplat
cuts in public school aid and t

private tuition tax credit the ad
ministration favors; and an econo-
my-minded Senate Agriculture
Committee began hearings on food
stamps.
White House budget director

David A. Stockman was assailed in

a House subcommittee for cutting

the budgets of the Federal Trade
and Consumer Product Safety

commissions. Mr. Stockman de-

(Continued on Page 2. COL 7)

Unkad Piw*hatntoeod

Spanish Premier LeopoJdo Cairo Sotelo, center, held a brief meeting with Justice Minister

Francisco Fernandez Ordonez, left, and tire ruling coalition's president, Agustin Rodriguez

m before entering the Cortes where the debate was taking place on the draft divorce law.

Spain Ruling Coedition Faces Unity Test

As Cortes Begins Debating Divorce Bill
Roam vote, the coalition’s right wing be- draft began to show again last

MADRID— Spain’s ruling cen- gun a campaign to make the draft week. The coalition s executive

trist coalition Tuesday faced the more restrictive. committee met until late Monday

Roam vote, the coalition’s right wing be- draft began to show again last

MADRID — Spain’s ruling cen- can a campaign to make the draft week. The coalition s executive

trist coalition Tuesday faced the more restrictive. committee met until late Monday

first major test of its unity .since ' The dispute between the left and night to try to reach an agreement

the unsuccessful military coup last right wings built up at the Union between the rival factions, but po-

month as the Cortes began debat- of the Democratic Center congress hucal sources said that there still

ing a controversial divorce bill in Palma de Mallorca on Feb. 6, appeared to be considerable differ-

The draft being presented to the further straining the coalition’s un~ ences.

Congress of Deputies, the lower ity during a power strangle follow- Amendments Phrnred
house, bv Justice Minister Francis- mg die sudden resignation of Pre- _ , . ,

co Fernandez Ordonez seeks to mier Adolfo Suarez.
^
The debate was

reintroduce divorce more than 40 The coup attempt on Feb. 23, through to next week. The lefust

years after it was abolished bv when rebel Gvil Guards took over opposition, which favors even

Franco, who declared null and the Cortes, caused the centrists to more liberal divorce proceeding*,

void thousands of divorces granted dose ranks rapidly around the new plans a senes of amendments wlule

under the Republican authorities premier. Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo. the consemtives want a consder-

after he defeated them in the Civil Party tensions over the divorce ably more r^ctive law

first major test of its unity since The dispute between the left and

the unsuccessful military coup last right wings built up at the Union

month as the Cortes began debat- of the Democratic Center congress

ing a controversial divorce bill in Palma de Mallorca on Feb. 6,

The draft being presented to the further straining the coalition’s un-

Congress of Deputies, the lower ity during a powrr straggle follow-

house, by Justice Minister Francis- mg die sudden resignation of Pre-

co Fernandez Ordonez seeks to

rebtraduce divorce more than 40
mier Adolfo Suarez.

The coup attempt on Fd>. 23,

years after it was abolished by when rebel Gvil Guards took over

Franco, who declared null and the Cortes, caused the centrists to

after he defeated them in the Civil Party tensions over the divorct

War of the 1930s.

Spain and Ireland are now the • Aaanrf Fno
only major countries in Europe Wife Of an ASSOO. r
without a divorce law. In a poll jrr.w » - rrr fUrmuntv
nuhtished in Snain last month, 65 Ktitea m w . Germany

Party’ tensions over the divorce ably more restrictive law.

In another development, U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander M.

Wife of an Assad roe Haig Jr. Will visit Spain for two
J J days next month during his First

published in Spain last month, 65 Killed in W. Germany fordra ^^«herookoffice.

percent of throe questioned fa- „
offiaal sources said Tuesday,

vored legalizing divorce while 34 AACHEN s
West Germany — The announcement by both

percent were orraosed. Two gunmen lolled Banan d-At- Spanish and U.S. officials in Ma-

The Roman Catholic Church tar, the wife of a leader of the drid of the visit on April 8-9 coin-

has mounted a vigorous campaign Moslem Brotherhood, a Syrian dded with a campaign of criticism

a£ain <t a divorce law. The Spanish group opposed to President Hafez of the Reagan administration m
bishops’ conference last month al-Assai at her exfle home m West general and Mr. Haig in particular

said that the draft bill drawn up by Germany Tuesday, police said. by the leftist opposition and sec-

Mr Fernandez Ordonez, the lead- The victim’s husband, Isaam ei- uons of the press. The criticism

er of the Union of the Democratic Attar, director of the Islamic cen- centered on Mr. Haig’s first com-

Center’s left wing, should be re- ter in Aachen, was not at home at ment on the attempted military

scctei the time. Mr. Attar, who has lived coup, when be told reporters in

After the bishops uracd parli- in West Germany since 1964, was Washington that the move was an

amentarians to think hard on their a deputy in the Syrian Parliament, internal matter.

Reuters

AACHEN i
West Germany -

Two killed Banan d-At-

tdr, the wife of a leader of the

Moslem Brotherhood, a Syrian

group opposed to President Hafez

2-Assad, at her exile home in West

n*™mv Tuesday, police said.

as John A. Bushnell, acting assist

ant secretary of state for inter

American affairs.

On Monday, the While House
disassociated itself entirely from
Mr. Bushnell 's complaint, sa;

he was speaking only for

not for the president. White House
press secretary James S. Brady and
other White House officials insist

ed that Mr. Bushnell had acted on
his own, although it is no secret

that some in the White House be-

lieve E3 Salvador is diverting pub-
lic attention from President

Reagan's economic program.
“Our impression is that this [El

Salvador] story is running about
five times as nig as it really is,"

Mr. Bushnell said Thursday in a

background briefing whose ground
rules prohibited reporters from
naming him as the source.

‘Whole Division’

In a reference to the 45 U.S. ad-

visers that have been sent lo El

Salvador, Mr. Bushnell said:

“Judging by the press coverage of

this, I would have thought we had
deployed a whole division.”

The lecture seemed .curious to

many attending it. The ETSalvador
’issue had been prominently"raised
by- Mr. Reagan and Mr. Haig as

part of a campaign to make the
question of outside arms for Salva-

doran rebels a test of the adminis-
tration’s resolve in the Western
Hemisphere.

In a television interview the fol-

lowing day, Mr. Haig was asked
why 0 Salvador isn’t “a big deal"
anymore.

“I wouldn’t suggest that it’s not

that big a deal." he replied. Later
in the program be identified Mr.
Bushnell as the official who had
done the background briefing.

Mr. Bushnell is a career official

who had been considered to be in

line for an ambassadorship.
The president won his first lest

of congressional support for the

stepped-up involvement in El Sal-

vador on Monday when a Senate

(Continued on Page 2, CoL I)

Polish Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski gave a press con-

ference Tuesday^before meeting with a Solidarity delegation.

Bazargan Ex-Deputy

Tried as Collaborator
By Bemd Debusmann

Reuters

TEHRAN — Former Deputy
Premier Abbas Amir Entezam
went before an Islamic revolution-

ary court at Evin Prison on Tues-

day for trial on charges including

collaboration with the CIA.
Mr. Emezam. 47. was deputy

premier and official spokesman of
the government headed by Mdidi
Bazargan. Iran’s first administra-

tion after the revolution two years

agp. He was arrested 15 months
ago on the strength of documents
produced by the militants who
took over the U.S. Embassy on
Nov. 4, 1979.

A prosecutor read an indictment

that listed charges ranging from
cooperation with the United States

and the CIA to having tried to

undermine work on a constitution

giving gave supreme power to rev-

olutionary leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah RhomemL

In a separate development Tues-
day. Ayatollah Khomeini’s office

said that Majlis Speaker Hasbemi
Rafsanjani. who is a founding
member of the dominant Islamic

Republican Party, and two Majlis
representatives are likely to be

dropped from Iran's Supreme De-
fense Council under ihe ayatol-

lah's plan for ending strife among
Iranian leaders.

On Monday the ayatollah set

out a 10-point plan for ending a

bitter dispute between President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and the

fundamentalist Islamic party,

which dominates the government
and most of the country’s legal

bodies.

Ai the start of the &-month-old
war with Iraq, Ihe defense council
which is headed by Mr. Bani-Sadr.
handled foreign affairs in addition

to the war. since the president and
government had failed to agree on
a foreign minister. Political sources

said foreign affairs will now be un-
der the control of Premier
Mohammed Ali Rajai, who was
given power over vacant ministries

in a bill passed last week.
The trial of Mr. Emezam was

the first of a senior member of the

Bazargan government, which re-

signed two days after the U.S. Em-
bassy was seized. The indictment
listed four main charges:
• Repeated plotting and con-

tacts with the United States and

(Cootinoerf aa Page 2, CoL 5)

Hijack Aftermath Leaves Syrians to Deal

With Ex-Prisoners, Suspected Criminals
By Steve K. Hindy

The Associated Press

DAMASCUS — The hijacking

of the Pakistani airliner is over Tor

most of the hostages but not for

Syria. It is left with a group of Pak-
istanis who did not want to leave

home, three hijackers that it does
not know what to do with, an
American wanted on drug charges
in the United Slates and a Canadi-
an believed to be an escaped con-
vicL

In Islamabad, meanwhile, a Pak-
istani official claimed that the So-
viet-installed Afghan government
tried to force Pakistan to gram it

official recognition while the plane
was hdd at the Kabul airport.

The hijackers of the Pakistani

International Airlines jet and the

54 prisoners released by Pakistan
in response to the hijackers’ de-

mand are being held under heavy
guard at the Damascus airport ho-

tel while the Syrian government
decides what to do with them. Li-

bya agreed to give them and the

hijackers asylum, then reversed its

stand. So far. they have been
granted only temporary asylum by
Syria,

A member of the hotel staff re-

ported that many of the freed pris-

oners. who the hijackers said were

political detainees, said that they

wanted to return to Pakistan “to

continue the struggle against the

government of President
[Mohammed] Zia ul-Haq." He
quoted a spokesman for the pris-

oners as saying. “None of us want-

ed to leave Pakistan,” and that

Gen. Zia’s government forced

them to go.

Hdd for 13 Days

They were exchanged Saturday

for the 101 passengers and crew
members who were held hostage
aboard a Boeing 720-B jetliner for

13 days in Kabul and Damascus
by three heavily armed opponents
of Pakistan’s military regime. Gen.
Zia said that Pakistan got rid of

“some bad eggs."

One of the freed hostages, Craig
R. Clymore, 24, has been indicted

in New York on charges that he
was a member of a ring smuggling
heroin and hashish oil into the

United States. The Stale Depart-
ment revoked his passport and

• Pakistan feels Ae Reagan ad-

ministration will gjve it major
military-economic assistance.

Page 2.

said that he would be issued docu-
ments for travel only lo the United
States. But for the time being he
was in a Damascus hoieL

Another freed hostage who
passed himself off as Lawrence C.

Mangum of New York was arrest-

ed by Syrian police at the request

EVSMBE
New Amity
If you leave out the British

Embassy and a chic shop or

two on the Faubourg St.

Honore, the American Embas-
sy is virtually cheek by jowl
with Elysee Palace, the official

quanera of the president of

France. Cheek has rarely fit-

ted jowl quite so closely as it

does these days. Page 5.

*

Tomorrow

Retire at 65?
The dream of retirement at

age 65, which has sustained

working Americans for a half

century and more, is fading

under the implacable pressure

of economic and social trends

that appear to be irreversible.

Except for a relative few with
inherited or self-acquired
wealth, the generation of

Americans now beginning to

turn 35 can no longer expect
to enjoy reasonable Financial

security if they stop working
when they reach 60 or 65. In-

sights tomorrow.

of the Canadian government. It

tentatively identified him as an es-

caped convict named Lawrence
Lome, who escaped from Canada
in 1976 while serving a seven-year
prison sentence for importing

drugs.
Neither the United States nor

Canada has an extradition treaty

with Syria, but officials in Wash-
ington and Ottawa expected the

Syrian government to cooperate in

sending the men home.

In Islamabad, Raja Zafrul Haq.
an official in Lbe Ministry for In-

formation and Broadcasting, said

that the regime of Babrak Karmal
in Afghanistan had sought official

recognition during the crisis. He
made the charge at a meeting with
Islamic scholars. The Pakistani

government later modified the
statement to say that one of the

purposes behind the hijacking

“appeared to have been lo force

Pakistan to recognize the present

administration of Afghanistan."

The Afghan regime, installed af-

ter the Soviet intervention in 1979,

is not recognized by any Islamic

nation.

Russia Rejects Charges

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
Soviet Embassy spokesman Tues-

day rejected as false U.S. charges

that the Kremlin was partly re-

sponsible in the hijacking.

The State Department had said

on Monday that the Russians, as

the principal power in Afghani-
stan. had “some responsibility” for

the episode, it said that they did

nothing to stop the hijacking and
must bear some responsibility for

arming the hijackers, who ’took
over the plane on a domestic flight

in Pakistan and ordered it to Ka-
bul
A spokesman at the Soviet Em-

bassy rgected the charge. “The
crude and unidignified attempt to

somehow make the Soviet Union
responsible for the incidem involv-

ing the hijacked Pakistani plane is

completely groundless." he said.
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Solidarity

Suspends

Strike Call

In Radom
By Brian Mooney

Rnnerz

WARSAW— Independent trade

union leaders Tuesday night sus-

pended all threats of further

strikes in the industrial city of Ra-
dom but authorities were still

faced with a new sit-in by militant

farmers and the threat of a nation-

al strike by timber workers.
The official news agency PAP

said Solidarity leaders from Ra-
dom had accepted a government
pledge that a special team would
be sent to their city to study their

grievances within seven days.

"In this connection Solidarity

agreed to call off a state of strike

alert," the agency said after talks

between Radom union leaders and
Deputy Premier Mieczyslaw Ra-
kowski.
Timber workers announced in a

communique through the Wroclaw
office of the independent union
Solidarity that they were declaring

a national strike alert from
Wednesday. They threatened a
one-hour stoppage next Monday
and a full strike on March 25.

The communique accused the

forestry and timber industry minis-

ter, Tadeusz Skwirzynski of failing

to implement an agreement signed

laie last year, but gave no details.

The timber industry in Poland em-
ploys 100.000 people.

Social Peace

Mr. Rakowski negotiated late

into the night with the Solidarity

representatives from Radom, who
have already forced the removal of

three senior local officials blamed
by the union for their role in the
supression of 1976 food-price riots

in Radom..
Mr. Rakowski told a news con-

ference before the talks began that

expectations of social peace had
yet to be realized. He complained
that lbe government was faced

with a new dispute almost every

day.

The government official said

that the most worrying element
was the continued decline of the

economy. He was referring to

sagging exports and figures re-

leased Tuesday showing that in-

dustrial production fell by 10 per-

cent in the first two months of the

year.

Food shortages would get worse,

he predicted.

Foreign Observers

Mr. Rakowski added that for-

eign observers were increasingly

amazed at Poland’s inability to re-

store harmony. He said that the

country's allies had the right to ask

whether the economic situation

strengthened or weakened the East

Bloc.

He expressed the belief that the

West’s altitude toward Poland was
probably getting worse. Western
bankers were watching closely for

signs of a return to stability, he
said.

The government official said

that his talks with Radom Solidar-

ity leaders would cover not only

the 1976 events but also an accu-

mulation of economic ills in the re-

gion since then.

Meanwhile, Gen. Mieczyslaw
Moczar, who was interior minister

when dozens of senior Jewish offi-

cials left Poland in 196S, spoke out
against anti-Semitism Tuesday and
said the authorities would not tol-

erate iu

Anti-Jewish Feeling

Gen. Moczar was the second
Politburo member to dissociate

himself publicly from what has
been described as a resurgence of

anti-Jewish feeling in Poland. Par-

ty leader Stanislaw Kama was the
first to do so.

The central government also

faced the problem of an occupa-
tion by about 140 farmers of head-
quarters of the pro-Communist
United Peasants’ Party in the
northern city of Bydgoszcz.

Jan Kulaj. leader of the self-pro-

claimed Rural Solidarity umon,
said ihe Bydgoszcz sit-in was a na-

tional protest and the continuation
of earlier actions in Rzeszow to
force the authorities to recognize

their union.

"Historical Parallels
1

MOSCOW (AP) - Czechoslo-
vak Foreign Minister Bohushv
Chnoupck said Tuesday that there
are “historical parallels” between
the current situation in Poland and
the 1968 upheaval in his countrv.

Soviet-!ed Warsaw Pact troops
invaded Czechoslovakia in August,
1968, to suppress the Communist
regime of Alexander Dubcek that
the Kremlin judged too liberal.

“I call your attention to the anu-
Socialisi and counterrevolutionary
phenomena ... one can find very-
much in common in the develop-
ment^of Czechoslovakia and Po-
land," Mr. Chnoupck. said at a
Moscow news conference follow-
ing three hours of talks with Soviet
Foreign Minister .Andrei .A. Gro-
myko.

1 j ?
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Pakistan Sees New U.S. Attitude
i

Resulting in Major Outlay of Aid
By Sn*rt Auerbach
fYaMgUm Pan Senke

ISLAMAJAD — Pakistan’s

martial-law government appears

likely to gt a far bigger bundle of"* !

1 fom a more synroat'

—

Administration than
U.S." aid fom a more sympathetic

Reagan administration than the

5400-mPoo offer from Jimmy

Naples poGoe leading arrested job seekers away after a dash at an employment office.

300 Job Seekers Clash With Police in Naples
The Astociaal Pros

NAPLES — About 300 jobless
Neapolitans clashed with riot

police in the local employment
office Tuesday in renewed vio-

lence triggered by disputes over
earthquake relief efforts.

Police said that 106 persons
were arrested during the riot and
later charged with "seditious

gathering,” illegal takeover of a

nblic placpublic place, resisting police and

causing damage to public prop-
erty.

Seventeen persons, 14 of them
policemen, were injured in the

clashes that broke out when doz-
ens of riot policemen moved into
the office at a union headquar-
ters to evict the protesters at the
request of union officials.

According to police, members
of the radical Association of Or-
ganized Jobless took over the

union center to protest ddt
procuring employmentprod
as part of a reconstruction^ plin

of Naples, which \»as damgfed
by an earthquake in November.

Police said that the headquar-
ters suffered extensive carnage.

Last week, a group of unem-
ployed persons demanding im-
mediate government 1 action

burned .several dty tapes and

Carter hat President Mohammed
Zia ul-laq ruddy rejected as “pea-

nms"J year ago.

Ui Ambassador Arthur Hum-
mel' Jr., fresh from a month of

cormltatioos in Washington, in-

fomed Gen. Zia during the week-

e»d what has been widely assumed
ii' Islamabad since Inauguration
Day — that the new administra-

tion wants to revitalize the United
States' formerly dose ties with
Pakistan with a large aid program
as part of the overall beefing up of

security in the Gulf region.

According to informed sources
here, Mr. Reagan's interest in Pak-
istan is being accepted far more

amount and type of aid Pakistan

That i$ an extremely important

point for Pakistan, which feds that

Washington has been unfaithful to

it, an ally, while bending over
backward to accommodate India,

which receives the bulk of its arms
from the Soviet Union.

readily by its military rulers than

White House Shifts Again on El Salvador
(Continued from Page 1)

appropriations subcommittee ap-
proved his plan to grant B Salva-

millloi

credits.

dor $5 jn in military sales

At his daily White House brief-

ing. Mr. Brady said that the presi-

dent still thinks the Salvadoran is-

sue is very important, and that Mr.
Reagan does not think the story
has been overemphasized by the
press.

Mr. Brady said his intention in
speaking was not to criticize Mr.
BushndL Other high White House
officials generally agreed with this,

but also expressed approval of
what Mr. Brady had said

Last week, deputy White House
press secretary Kama Small re-

ferred reporters who asked about
El Salvador to the Bushnell brief-

ing. which was presumed to be set

consults

lunch in the. White House family
dining room. The discussion was
polite but spirited, particularly
when Rep. Cardiss Collins, D-I1L,
a past chairman of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus, said women
and children on welfare would be
principal victims of the budget
cuts.

Mr. Reagan said the impact of
the cuts had been distorted. Rep.
Collins told him, “If you give me
the promise you won’t hurt the
poor. I’ll sit down right now.” “We
won’t hurt the poor,” Mr. Reagan
replied.

UJS. Equipment Used

nation with White
3

) after

ouse officials. Mr. Brady said

SAN SALVADOR (UP!) — A
field commander faid Tuesday
that Salvadoran troops have been
equipped with U.S. M-16 rifles

and Huey helicopters for the first

time in their war with leftist guer-

rillas. He said the equipment, part

of a $35-ntilHon package of UJ&.
military aid for 1981, is being used
in combat by government troops

in Morazan province.

The armed forces press office in

San Salvador refnsed to confirm or
deny the report, but did say that

“cleanup operations” against left-

ist insurgents had spread to Caba-
nas province and continued, in

Chalateuango and Morazan.
At leastTOO persons were killed

in 36 hours in the political violence

in El Salvador, including 35 per-

sons found shot to .death at dawn
throughout the country, judicial

authorities reported Tuesday.

was Mr. Carter's because of the
new president's long-standing
tough anti-Communist stance,
which is being applauded for hav-
ing survived the transformation
from campaign rhetoric to govern-
ment policy.

Moreover, Mr. Reagan, unlike,

Mr. Carter, is seen as being willing

to put money where his mouth is

by increasing military spending
while catting the budget every-

where else.

“There’s a new attitude in

Washington,” said a senior Paki-

stani diplomat

What Is Needed

Soviet Threat

Nonetheless, it appears that

great problems still remain to be
solved. Pakistan, for instance, in-

sists that it needs a high enough
level of aid and sbeurity to counter
the threat of 85,000 Soviet troops

on the other side of its 1,200-rmIe
border with Afghanistan.
Pakistan asked last year that its

1969 security agreement with the

United States be converted into a
full-fledged treaty, and it remains

undear whether Gen. Zia still

wants that change. But it appears

likely that he wants some greater

security blanket that promises help

in case of a Soviet attack across

that Afghan border, and perhaps
even in case of another war with
India.

That extra measure of security is

;
to be needed -to deter Soviet

attack if - the Ragan administra-

tion goes ahead tfcth its latest sug-

gestion — a willingness to supply

weapons to Afghan rebels, many
of whom have bases in Pakistan's

frontier capital otfPeshaw&r.

The Soviet threat is seen as real

.

here; there were; 300 Soviet border
violations counted by Pakistan last

year. Nonetheless^ Pakistan sees it-

self as the plug in the soft under-

belly of the newU.S. effort to con-

tain Soviet expansionism toward
the Gulf.

WORLDNEWS BRIE _
dscard*s Statement on Diamonds ChaMe\

The Asxxkscd Press
_ _ _

PARIS—A telegram published in Wednesday’s edition °* a
e^ \

French weekly cS^ed sing

that gifts of diamonds given to lam by deposed dtctanr

Bokassa of what was called the CentraltoM Jdh )rc^
and the bulk of the proceeds donated to the Red Cross m LTUC^i

African Republic. . . . . ^ MX
“I regret to inform you that since my election as has

f

Cross in Central Africa, Lhave never rece^^y ihat ihcEjW _
t of France,” read the telegram sent by RuthRoUan

Ije svmS^!0^ ^
8-

h^vriid

with similar news stories on the diamond affair. modc,S P* I » ?
opening his i^dectiro cainpaign last week,

Seromroversial gifts of diamonds had been Add at

until their recent sale. He did not tycafy wM® the diamonds w^-es

i

Die
with

to whom or for what price: ierablc.

MoreUN Food Ah) Planned

ROME (Reuters) —The United
Nations World Food Program
(WFP) said Tuesday it would give
further emergency rood_ _ Food aid worth
$24.2 million to Afghan refugees in

Pakistan.

The grant raises to $64 million

the vahie of WFP emergency, aid

.since the influx began inTate 1979.

Die UN said last week the number
of Afghans in Pakistan had risen

to 1.7 million, making it the

world’s largest refugee problem.

Former Bazargan Deputy

Tried as CIA Collaborator

TURIN - Gen. Bernard W. raci
*

NATO, said in an interview puWish^. Tu«day that

seeks world domination and thatNATO needs neutron bombs arjj
5,

U|aigy
era chemical warfare weapons to stop it

r . ' jF l
*

“I believe one has to deduce a Sovte* plan xoward the

-that is, the domination c/tfae world,”
<5f it

paper La Stamps. He rfted Moscow's move “tio Afghanistan its i N
r

might in tte&e oil-producing Gulf region and us alleged sup, ScmcJ***
international terrorism. , , . te of £„l“i
Gen. Rogers *aid the Soviet Union has surp^edoris^about^ ^ tnbas

pass NATO.Vmajor, weapons capabilities. He described enhaj^eads i
iiation womans” — neutron bombs — as the most efficient m^. jv “•

*
—'itary power in Europe. iniled

under *.
Work on A-J»
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EEC Aid Resumed

was not

louse, as

Monday that the

initiated by the White
far as he knew.

Also Monday, in a rare give-

and-take session over budget pro-
posals, Mr. Reagan answered ques-
tions for half an hoar from women
members of both parties after a

200 Tremors Jolt Etna
The Aixociattd Press

CATANIA, Sicily — Unusually
strong tremors — 200 of them in

48 hours—jolted die northeastern

slopes of Mount Etna cm Tuesday,
and experts predicted that a major
eruption might follow.

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Euro-
pean Economic Community aid to

El Salvador, frozen last month at

the request of the Reagan adminis-
tration, was released Tuesday by
the EEC Commission, officials

Since 1858,

its smooth and
distinctive taste L

has made it a
favourite all

over the world.

said

The commission, with the back-
ing of all 10 member states,

that the International Red
should receive $470,000 to buy
food and medical supplies, and
will send rice, mnk powder
and butter oil worth a further

$600,000 to the needy in El Salva-

dor.

Sakharov Seen

In Fthn Shown

On Swedish TV

But there are still many prob-
lems, inriudifig the dollars and
cents amount of U-S. aid. Unoffi-
cially, Pakistani sources talk about
more than $2 billion needed to

modernize the country’s antiquat-
ed armed forces, while some well-

informed American analysts ex-

pect the U.S. aid package to be
about half that amount, spread
over two or three years.

There is also some question

whether the aid will be military or
economic tied to Pakistan's securi-

ty.

Foreign Minister Agha ShaHi

has suggested that the United
States could best hdp Pakistan

with massive economic aid and an
ending of the ban on arms pur-

chases imposed because of Wash-
ington's belief, denied hoe, that

the Zia government has embarked
on a clandestine nuclear weapons
program.

But even if the United Slates

opened its arms warehouses, there

is still the question of where Paki-

stan, which has little in the way of
foreign reserves, could get the cash
to make purchases.

The controlled press carried sto-

ries last week suggesting that Saudi
Arabia, Pakistan's oil-rich Islamic

brother, would pick up the tab for

arms purchases from the United
States and other Western powers.
But such long-expected Saudi aid
has not yet materialized, according
to diplomatic sources.

Discussions In UJ5.

(Continued from Page 1)

the CIA with the objective of push-
ing the Iranian revolution toward
compromise and providing an ene-

my with information on the.

weaknesses of the revolution and
the government of Iran.
• Opposing the foundation of

the revolution by announcing to
enemy agents his anxiety over the

influence of religion in politics,

considered evidence of waging war
Islamic ideology and the

.

Die tribunal, headed by tdig-

.

Gdani, in- >

• Conspiring with the agents of

the “expansionist” United States
with the aim of destroying revolu-

tionary institutions and reaching a
compromise with the enemy.
• Preparing (he ground for dis-

solving the assembly that drafted
the Islamic constitution.
Mr. B»7i*g!in told the fo&r-

member tribunal that the charges
mi U$.were based on contacts with

officials that his deputy had under-

taken with the permission of or at

the request of the government.

“None of these [contacts] were
secret... or treacherous acts,” he
said. “All were official and author-

ized.7

Mr. Ra7argan, now a member of
the Majlis, was the only witness at

the 216-hour opening session of the
trial, which is expected to continue
later this month after celebrations

marking the Iranian New Year.
Mr. Entezam was appointed

Iran's ambassador to Sweden
shortly before the Bazargan gov-
ernment stepped down. He was ar-

rested at the Tehran airport on re-

turn from Stockholm on Dec. 19,

1979.

ious Judge Mohammed
dtided the prosecutor general’

representative and two to
acting as legal advisers. There

no lawyer representing Mr.
ti-yam and Judge Gflani

that he needed no defease
because Mr. Bazargan hap spoken

on his behalf.-
Explaining why his rbvemment

had had contacts win U.S. offi-

cials after the revocation, the for-

mer premier said/ms administra-

tion had jne personnel and
equipment for^nective counterin-

%

telligepce at/t time when foreign
'

agentowetpactive.
“Therefore [we] decided to tell

tfie Soviet ambassador that as the
mvoy of a government that called
itself a supporter and defender of
the Islamic Republic of Iqm,,'.be

should cooperate and inform us of
what their rival, the United {States,

was doing,” Mr. Bazargan told the

court. “We said the same thing to

the U.S. ambassador. ... If this is

considered crime or treason, I

should be held responsible, not

Associated Pirn

WASHINGTON — The Senate Democratic whip, Almi

California, said Tuesday that Iraq is conducting a crash nude

jum and (hat Pakistan will likely be able to make nuclear 1

"e end of next year.

Sen. Cranston said in a speech that “these is no evidence 1 ^
bomb dwagn has been done in Iraq.” But be said authontati^jp,,

j0
niv

officials have told him “a weapons capability is clearly the opines. L *!

Tragi, are pursuing” because Iraq has no program for peaceful ^ Tfo,

Pakistan^Ien- Cranston said, “will most likely have die capabil mcrvc

the materials for fabricating a number of nuclear weapons by the^ anf^itc
.1982.” He said French and Italian companies in particular are su^ a sug ja

the-Iraqi program. He said a strong argument can be made for te*r mij i>h

ing U.S. nudear trade with those two countries until they curb as^- and |2Spn

Zimbabwe Cancels Elections in Troubled J“*

Rtuters

SALISBURY — The Zimbabwe government has canceled,

eminent elections in Bulawayo because it fears that they ccmld

further unrest in the area. p at

I ^Kfll government Tnini<t<r Eddison Zvobgo announced the dallies.?1

Monday nigh t in Bulawayo, which was the scene of major fam to?;

fighting last month in which 300 persons were killed. The elcctiof negi

been scheduled for March 28-29. The government of Prime Mcow.f

Robert Mugabe has blamed much of the unrest on former guerrpal Au
Joshua Nkomo, who was Mr. Mugabe's ally in the seven-year re havjrc*

the

X. in-

black rule.

EEC Ministers to Reopen Stalled Fishing T
t
p
t£g^

Reuters
are

him [Mr. Entezam]/
Mr. Ba

^Ued in BOND IH cak^

Everycountrydoes

something best.

Canadamakes
CanadianClub
L - HIrun WBOter a Sons Urnitod - 1979

TheAnodattdPres*

STOCKHOLM — Andrei Sa-
kharov. the Soviet scientist and
human rights activist who was sent

into internal exile last year, has
appeared on Swedish television

night in a film taken secretely and
smuggled here.

In the film shown Monday, Mr.
Sakharov, sitting by a decorated

Christmas tree, expressed his “im-

mense gratitude for the campaign
in the West” supporting himself

and other persecuted scientists in

the Soviet Union. Mr. Sakharov
won the 1975 Nobel Prize for

peace for his efforts on behalf of

human rights.

“AD I and they have done is to

speak up for human rights,” Mr.
Sakharov said in his first filmed

appearance since be was isolated

in the dty of Gorky in January,

last year.

He emphasized the great impor-

tance of continued monitoring in

the West of imprisoned or exiled

dissidents, and appealed for un-

fading support in the fight for

human rights.

“Only one copy of the film ex-

ists, and it reached us through se-

cret and complex routes from the

Soviet Union,” said reporter Stig

Fredriksson on the news program
AktneUt

The review process on this and a
host of other questions is still

going on in Washington. “It's like

peeling an onion.” said one diplo-

mat involved in the discussions be-
tween State Department experts

and the Reagan administration ap-
pointees who directed that U.S.
policy toward Pakistan be

The simple notion of renewing
U.S. ties with Pakistan has led to

other questions:

What about the lack of public
support for Gen. Zto's admittedly
unrepresentative militaiy govern-
ment? Does its fragility mean the
United States will be perceived as
propping up another shah? What
about human rights violations in

Pakistan involving the jailing of
political figures? How vml arming
Pakistan affect U-S. relations with
India. WDJ allowing Pakistan to

buy arms undercut Washington’s
stand against nuclear prolifera-

tion?

At least one of those questions

appears to have been decided in

Pakistan's favor, and that decision

is believed to have been conveyed
to Gen. Zia.

4 Terrorists End
Hunger Strike in

West Berlin Jail

According to diplomats, the
United States, while trying to

maintain strong and good relations

with India, wiD not allow New
Delhi's opposition to control the

Roam
BERLIN — Four convicted ter-

rorists have ended a six-week hun-
ger strike in a West Berlinjail after

promises of better conditions, offi-

cials said Tuesday.
Qty Justice Senator Gerhard

Meyer agreed to the removal of
glass partitions between the pris-

oners and private viators on con-
dition that Die viators submit to

body searches before and after vis-

its, the officials said.

Till Meyer, Rolf Reinders,

Ronald Fritzsch and. Klaus Vidi-
marm

,
members of the June 2

Movement, which has finks with
the Baader-Mcinhof group, started

their protest Feb. 2, the date other
convicted West German terrorists

in several West German and Swiss

prisons went on hunger strike.

Five women in the same top-se-

cuiity wing of the West Berlin jail

were stiD on hunger strike while

trying to negotiate other improve-

ments, the officials said. They said

the women were under intensive

medical supervision but that

forced feeding had not yet been
necessary.

Rararym said the Russians
did not cooperate but the Ameri-
cans came op with useful informa-
tion about Iraqi troop movements
and the situation in Afghanistan.
“This was not e^pionage/T he said.

“On the contrary.we werebenefit-
ing. Contacting foreigners does not
always mean espionage.”
The prosecutor general's repre-

sentative said Mr. Fnuaam had
told US. Embassy officials that

the Bazargan government was
weak and unable to control “unof-
ficial systems,” a reference to revo-

lutionary committees. The court
was also told that Mr. Entezam
had repeated contacts with a man
identified as “Cotton” and- de-
scribed as a US. agent.

The accusations focused an Mr.
Entezam's efforts to normalize re-

lations between the United States
and Iran. There were few concrete
details of ins alleg*

formation to the CIA.

BRUSSELS— Foreign ministers of the European Economic Cq
nity agreed Tuesday at West German insistence to reopen negoUaj- -

on a proposed EEC fishing policy, despite predictions that theqgn
littV rfiinn> nf nmerKt •—“Jlittle chance of progress.

Talks on the proposals have been stalled for months and th^d
blocked a bilateral agreement mi fishing between the EEC and CV pc
that is of vital interest to West Germany. mg f

. ThetalkshaVe been stalled over French demands for fishing rigitf se‘

.to the British coast, which Britain rejects. The proposed EEC ft? niw .

policy would include a threshold price for imports as well as a mark^cml
• policy. Wtsjj-

Reagan Spending EstimaC

Termed $25 Billion Low
(Confirmed from Page 1)

m-

Asylum Request Weighed

ANKARA (Reuters) — An Ira-

nian colonel hijacked an Iranian
militaiy plane to Turkey and has
requested asylum, official sources
confirmed Tuesday. Turkish mili-

tary authorities were considering
whether to grant the request
The sources said the C-47 trans-

port plane and its crew of 10 were
allowed to return to Iran on Tues-
day. The plane arrived Monday in
the remote eastern dty of Van.
The sources said -the crew told
Turkish martial tow authorities

thatthe colonel, who was not iden-

tified, had forced them to cross- the
border.
The colonel, who was accompa-

nied by his wife, remained in Van
while the Ankara government con-
sidered his request Die sources
said the issue was sensitive because
military authorities did. not want

fended the cuts on the grounds
that the agencies been gjrilty

of “self-aggrandizement”

The first -day of deliberations

was devoted to the economic as-

sumptions underlying the pro-

posed Reagan cuts, and, although
the Congressional Budget Office
forecast was not discussed at the

committee meeting, Democrats
pounced oo it as a storm signal.

**Large future deficits are hidden
behind overly optimistic econom-
ics,” they said in a statement after

tests of Mr, Reagan's proposs

cut social programs, and • U
.J

showed that the Reagan ro. L
mendalions have powerful i

“ A
menturn on Capitol Hill. The v OT ,

on Monday were not final; f .

were estimates of the extenet
|

which the panels will report >f Ur

to jeopardize relations with Iran,

oneof Turkey’s ]main oQ suppliers.

Logos Harbor Pirates Become Increasingly Daring
By GregoryJaynes
ffew York Times Service

LAGOS— Piracy in the harbor
here, for years a petty annoyance,

such an outrageous

freighters with grappling hooks
and. in the words of a West Ger-
man captain, “take everything

is not nailed down.”

has reached

level that shipping agents repre-

senting lines from the United
States, Europe and the Far East

are concerned that their maritime
unions might boycott the port
One ship was attacked 12 tunes

in a five-day period recently. The
port, one of the busiest in Africa,

never has fewer than 50 ships at

anchor at me time, and it is esti-

mated that every freighter that has
called here regularly in the last few
years has been attacked at least

once.

It has long been their custom to

strike between 4 and 6m, escap-

ing into the many creeks and dense
mangrove swamps along the coast-

line. However, according to the
captain of a Japanese ship that was
attacked in January, the thieves

“have become more daring, and
they attack even in broad daylight,

which is more than we have experi-

enced in other ports of West Afri-

ca and elsewhere.”

the piers while piracy continued on
the water.
A spokesman for the Nigerian

Ports Authority said that a com-
mittee on security had been ap-
pointed and that the problem was
being studied. A ILS. shipping
agent, who asked not to be identi-

fied, mentioned the security com-
mittee but added, “I don’t see any
control far a long, long time.”

The agent continued; “This is a
critical period. An national carri-

ers are writing to their industries.

We’re worrier! about the unions. If

Grappling Hooks

la one instance, according to the

log of .the Dutch freighter

NedHoyd Madras, the ship was at-

The European
has form

Economic Com-
munity has formally protested the

lawlessness to the Nigerian For-
eign Ministry. The Netherlands re-

cently protested twice in two
weeks. And when the shipping

trade group of the Nigerian Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry

asked the police to begin an anti-

prate patrol the inspector general

of police said that he did not have
the means to do it

lacked by thieves several times a
; almost a week, often while

Mass Killing Reports

Probed in Philippines

day for

workers were trying to unload car-

go. Once a 'ship officer was
cornered by thieves armed with

knives while others stole the cargo.

Another time a Foreman refused to

allow his men to go on working be-
cause there were too many pirates

aboard.

The pirates, mostly local youths

using dugout canoes with small

outboard engines, board the

About 65 soldiers from the Ni-

gerian Army were stationed at the

port for four days recently in an
apparent effort to curtail the thiev-

ery, but shipping agents say that

all they did was check the gates at

rtawrr

MANILA — Die
Paramilitary Constabulary

«

as investigation Tuesday of report-

ed mas* killings by anti-Commu-

nist guerrillas around the southern

dty of Davao, a Constabulary

spokesman sakL
Authorides in Davao have

accused a group known as the Re-
fonnists of killing more than 100

dvfljans in recent weeks. Davao
Mayor Luis Santos said that many
victims were civilians mistaken for

members of the Communist New
People’s Army.

ours show solidarity with the oth-

ers, well they’re going to~blackball
the port.”

Union representatives at the
port refused to comment on possi-

ble action. One called the situation

“rotten and dangerous.”

Ship captains have taken to hir-

ing local men with bows and ar-

rows and stationing them in the

holds. However, according to a
Norwegian captain, die
seem to know not only whit
have such protection but also

nature of the cargo on board.

Many captains and most shipping
agents in Lagos say that they sus-

pect collusion between the pirates

and some port and customs offi-

cials.

The captain of die West Ger-
man freighter Hartford Express re-

ported .to his country’s embassy in

Lagos late last year, “The aimed
proceeding of the pirates implies

that they had been in possession of
the stowage plan, which must have
been given to than by someone on
cHnro

-

James Blum, chief spendingana-
lyst for the budget office, also

questioned whether the adminis-
tration will be able to reach its

goal of a balanced budget in 1984.

He said spending could be much
higher - than the administration
forecasts for 1984 if the economy
does not perform as the adminis-
Irationsays it wifi.

“The amount of additional

spending cuts necessary to balance
the budget by 1984 could be twice
as large — or more — as the $44
billion of imidentifieri savings”
that Mr: Reagan outlined to Con-
gress last week, Mr. Blum said.

In finding that the administra-
tion underestimated spending by
$20 bQlion to $25 billion, Mr.
Blum said -that about $10 billion

could be attributed to optimistic
assumptions about the economy’s
performance. The budget office ex-
pects “higher inflation, higher in-

terest rates and higher unemploy-
ment, all of which mean higher
outlays,” bp said.

The other $10 taflion to $15 bil-

lion came from underestimating
.actual spending, especially for de-
fense, he said.

legislation cutting outlays. Burn a;

pattern was unmistakable. ig i_ H

With Republicans voting

bloc, the Finance CommS®“Sj.
crushed a series of Democratic Hp»-

forts to moderate Mr. Reajs
proposed cuts. Then itunanim*
ly approved his request that SqK

Security, unemployment
ance, welfare, social se:

Medicare and Medicaid be sla.c

$9.3 billion in fiscal 1982.

The House Social Security

committee acted without
Democratic gestures at dera.

-the budget express. It voted inf

mously, by voice, to recomm
that outlays for the one pre’

under its jurisdiction, Sodal Sri

ity, be cut $2,445 billion in llUg**^
1982. kit-'

The figure is $2 million

than Mr. Reagan requested, an 1

dition proposed by Rep. Ah’*
Jacobs, D-in<L, as a symbol
while the cut will be as large

;

Reagan wants, the subcomi
retains the right to make the i

places that it will designate lat,
the session, not necessarily wig'

Mr. Reasan has nrrwvwH PFMr. Reagan has proposed. ,

.

Senate Finance Committee bw|)

the same.

TWA to Cut Far

On U.S, Flights
|

New York. Times Service .

.NEW YORK — In a m^jo'
fort to stimulate its sluggish F .

senger traffic, Trans World j*

lines has announced that reT-

trip coach and economy far^-
most domestic flights will bep
to a maximum of $298 from fj
20 to May 31. ;

The fares, announced Mo*

;

represent reductions of up tj

percent oa regular coach seat£

up to SO percent on “super sci

fares for flights of more than \

miles. First dass fares were nd

fected. The fare wiD cover all I
routes except between Qu>
and California.

Die move may be the first

general industry rollback

of lagging passenger tn

spokesman for American
said Monday that the can]

would match TWA’s price redJ

dons “cm routes that are
rive,” and Air Florida

Sunday that it was cutting 1
morning fare from New York.
Miami amt its evening flight W,
Miami to New York toWv *1

2 Panels Back Reagan

In Preliminary Votes
Washinpun PtazSerrice

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan’s proposed cuts in Social
Security and other basic programs
for the poor and unemployed won
easy approval Monday in jnetimi-

shore.

Another West German, in his

complaint to the same embassy,
said, “By tow we must furnish 19
copies of each ship’s manifest, giv-
ing specific details of every itemof

'

its cargo, and these copies go from
one department to another.”

nary votes by the Senate Finance
Committee, and House Sodal Se-
curity subcommittee.

In a report to the Senate Budget
Committee setting forth its inten-

tions- for this year,' the Finance
Committee went on record unani-
mously in favor of spending cuts

of $9.3 tanion in programs within
its jurisdiction, and a tax cut of no
more than $51.4 billion for fiscal

1982. Both figures match the presd-

dent’s requests. There was no spe-

dfic commitment to a three-year

tax cat as proposed by the admin-
istration.

.

The votes were the first mqjor

atioa

aid*
1 pd

'

Sadat

with-
fleii.

Arat
a IS
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uritama

i . •
.

,

^Morocco
Back

Reuters

Matmtania broke

_ rdationswith Morocco

following the previous

Ive coup by two <Esa-

rs,- the Mauritanian

r?~<j
said. ,

jlama has ' accused Moroc-
iHcity in the- coup air

j*£iawtuchiwopalace guards

e ‘killed- Morocco has denied

» TbKtwo countries at one time

ffifa joint war against die Pot
’

’.‘W^lSKrrina movement- chal-
•' -Kne their partition of the West-

'
'Sahara. - --

; kit after an army coup toppled
'

J ririiaman President Moktar
' Vr^ XJladdah in 1978 the mihtaiy

x^mrrtwi t withdrew from its.
-

£*;<£ the Western Sahara and
icpeacewith Polisario.

: Harboring Guerrillas

• v
:)}^3aiir»rts between the two coun-

sbecame strained and Morocco
B$ed- Mauritania last weekend -

•*ia ? harboring Polisario guerrillas

"'fcif dn attacking Moroccan -

Sr v -

'
;

:
a a statement broadcast on

oaritanian radio. Information

^ ^igtar Ahmedou Ould Sidi

iena- said the rebels had at-
7 the presidential palace to

J.'dre head of state, Lt- CoL
.

'

harnmed Khotma Ould Haidal-

md afl the members of die imli-

“ j^irernmenl. ..

;
..tace this had been achieved the

r’. 'cjcas would have seat a nres-

' , s ,-for the Moroccan Air Force

>tervene, the minister said. He
‘ I the, attackers, believed to

-'jbeirM, had trained in Moroc-
and had missed into Mauri-

T awith several vehicles.
" "*

:
3 .She minister contradicted earit-

reports that one of the rebel

less, Lt CoL Mohammed Child

. ielKader, had died. Mr. Hane-

sad the coup leader had SwaL-

od poison as he was being ar-

ed but had been successfully

jedinahospitaL

second rebel leader, Lt CoL
‘ hammed Salem Ould Sidi, a

ner, vice president of the nnH-
tcommittee that overthrew Mr.
Wah, was also arrested,

-he two men reportedly had

In Morocco, where they kd a

'ement grouping various

ps opposed to the Manritam-

-ovemmenL
• ..ne report, of the Mauritanian

s agency, carried by the Algeri-

-iews agency, said that the gov-

nent tad decided to break rda-

is after ‘'the attempt by Moroc-

co pvertfnpw thft^ov^Bment by
mg' m^nniving and arming a

d of traitors.'’

orocco said Tuesday that the

H raninn charges contained nu-

. ms contradictions. It said

.. ... • .^ritania had no proof to back
1 aims.

HEADING HOME— Hie 39,000-ton Soviet aircraft carrier Kiev passed through the Bos-

porus recently tai route to its home port in the Black Sea after cruising for a year, mostly in

the Atlantic Ocean. In the background is the bridge connecting European and Asian Istanbul.

Mitterrand Would Rule Without Communists

South-West African Delegation Senses

U.S. Shift Away From Black Guerrillas
had a
del

to discourage the

on from coming,
leaders in Africa — in-

cluding the South-West African

The AssodatedPros
- WASHINGTON — After enter-

ing,the United States against State

Department wishes, a South Afri- —
can-backed ddegation from South- People’s Organization (SWAPO),
West Africa (Namibia) has said it the main black opposition group in

had “vibrations” that the Reagan South-West Africa— contend that

administration
1 may " Switch U.S. " die

* , J ' f* * M '

support in its favor, .rather than

continue to back a black-led insur-

gent movement.

military officers. It said that the

manner in which the visas had

been obtained was under review.

Reuters

PARIS — Ihe French Socialist

presidential qndidate, Francois

Mitterrand, haamade clear that if

elected he woulinot try to govern

with his former Communist allies.

In his first mabr television ap-

pearance of the campaign Mr. Mit-
terrand Monday \ night denied

charges that hia candidature

lacked credibility \because he
would be unable to rue either with

or without the Commuhisis.
The veteran SoaaCrt leader,

making his third presidential bid.

blamed the Communists for the

breakup of the leftist alianee on
which he fought the 1965 kid 1974

elections.

Mr. Mitterrand said th\i the

present Communist leadership,

with what he called its dVuble
game between left and right

alignment with Moscow in I

policy, particularly over Af^_
stan and Poland, could have no
place in a Mitterrand government.

Rank and File

But the Socialist candidate, who
according to opinion polls faces a

close runoff vote May 10 with

President Valery Giscard d’Esta-

ing, maintained his appeal to the

Communist rank and file.

“When Mr. Giscard d’Estaing

and [neo-Gaullist leader] Jacques

Chirac say they want to bring all

the French together, they exclude

the live or six million Communist
voters.” Mr. Millerrand said.

He added: “I would like to rally

everyone, without exception."

Mr. Mitterrand said that, if he

topflcnt

Francois Mitterrand

\ form that included increased direct

uaxation for higher income brack-

K5 and nationalization of about a

draen key industrial concerns and

sal out a program aimed at fight-

ing unemployment.

He did not put a cost on the pro-

gram. which included increased

spending on public works, expand-

ing job training and creating

210.000jobs in the public sector.

Mr. Mitterrand described Mr.

Giscard d'Esiaing’s diplomacy

during the last seven years as in-

consistent and “a tissue of errors."

He attacked the government for

failing to condemn promptly and

publicly the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan, and Mr. Giscard

d’fcstaing for agreeing to meet So-

viet President Leonid- 1. Brezhnev

shortly afterward in Warsaw.

Pravda Denies Interference

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Pravda

Tuesday described as “slander"

suggestions that Moscow was seek-

ing to influence the outcome of

next month's presidential elections

in France.

The comment by the Commu-
nist Party daily follows accusa-

tions by French politicians and
newspapers that a Pravda article

last week showed the Soviet Union
wanted Mr. Giscard d'Estaing to

be re-elected for another- term.

The article, written by the pa-

per's Paris correspondent, de-

scribed Mr. Giscard d’Estaing as a

“restrained and careful politician”

who had strengthened his coun-

try’s position on the world scene.

It praised the platform of the

French Communist candidate

Georges Marchais but was strong-

ly critical of Mr. Mitterrand.

The latest Pravda comment,

headed “A Rebuff to Slanderers."

said an anti-Soviet clamor based

on “dishonest speculation" had

been launched over the article. It

said “the Soviet Union and the So-

viet press have never interfered

and do not interfere in election

campaigns, no matter in what

country the)’ take place."

If tree, that would be a shift in

policy certain to anger many Euro-

pean allies aa well as the-black Af-

rican states.

The State Department said that

the administration had not decided

its policy toward Namibia- The de-

partment confirmed, meanwhile,
that it had trial to discourage the

visit by the delegation.

But -Dirk Madge, a white who
heads a Namibian government rec-

ognized only by Smith Africa, said

on Monday that, if the delegation

had waited, itwould have been too

lata to influence U.S. poJipy. In

what be saidwas a hqpirful sign, he
quoted the State Department as

saying in a redent letter that it

wanted to hear Iris group’s views at

a later date. He and other mem-
bers of the delegation- contended
that this was a change in itself, af-

ter years of U.S. and international

ostracism.

“They are prepared to talk to us

at a later stage; that’s extremely
important," said - Daniel Kozon-
gim a Hfarir member of the dele-

gation Who claimed that the letter

represented a new position.

Confirmed

'lhe- -State

ience and
k population.

I South African mil-

Nanhbian indt

rule for its

SWAPO and
itary forces have been at war in the

territory for years. Mr. Madge
contended that, without the sup-

port of Cuba, the Soviet Union
and East Germany, SWAPO
would have been defeated long

MU1VUX/U0 —
twnfd oil embargo and other eco-

nomic sanctions against South Af-

rica because of its opposition to

the UN plan for South-West Afri-

ca, the government newspaper the

News reported on Tuesday.

;
program.

He also used the broadcast to

up the other main criticism of

his candidacy— the alleged lack of

a coherent economic strategy.

He unveiled an economic plat-

Qadhafi Regime to Close

Private Stores This Year

Department'

firmed that such a letter was sent,

bat did not think it represented a

significant change from past poli-

cy. “However, I can’t speak for

any nuance they care to perceive in

tins,” an official said. The depart-

ment said, however, that the letter

ocratic Tumhalle Alliance, a

tiradal political party, said, “Wc
are placing a very high premium
on Western support, especially

United States support” He added:

“We have felt vibrations, lately,

which is encouraging.” Those vi-

brations, he said, include President

Reagan’s recent statements de-

nouncing terrorism. “We feel at

fast- there is one country in the

World which is prepared to stand

up and fight terrorism, not com-
promise with terrorism, to fight

Communism, and not compro-

mise,'’ he said.

The agenda for the delegation

included meetings with a number

of influential senators and repre-

sentatives, including Jesse Homs,
R-N.C, a leading conservative in

the Senate. The delegation will be

in the United States all week,

con- A fiye^nember military delega-

tion' from /South Africa was m
'Washington last week. 1 The State

Department contended that the

members fid not identify them-

selves as officers and so they

received visas in violation of a US..

travel ban against South African

Ugh Cast Cited in Poison Arms Disposal
By George G Wilson

Washington Post Service

\SHINGTON — The United

•s has mountains of poison

lical weapons, some leaking,

will cost $3.7 billion to

rse of safdy, according to a

r prepared by President

-pn’s transition team' at the

stockpiles were not listed as defec-

tive. The Maryland munitions are

at the Aberdeen Proving Ground.
The Pentagon has' said, that it

separated in the binary shell while

in storage making tire shell safe.

When h is fired, the acceleration

would mix the agents, producing a

imKi keep chemical weapons to deadly vapor when detonated,

deter the Soviet Union from using The Pentagon, when

warns that “the obso-

ind deteriorating stockpile ro-

a a comprehensive plan" for

xifying chemical weapons
d around the United States,

ahnston Island in tire Pacific

n West Germany.
r. Reagan has earmarked $20

an to prepare for producing

Jvanced artiDeiy shdl, which

d, release a deadly mist upon
d;. and $4 million to start

ting bow to dispose of the

'S c4 chemical weapons.

Disposal Cost

\ Reagan stopped short of

ng to get rid of the stockpile,

an effort, the transition team
s, would require $331 million
fiscal 1982 through fiscal

as a down payment on the

Kflirwi “total stockpile denrili-

itibn” cost.

c transition team said some of

munitions “have been identi-

as leakers.” Before releasing

oriberly secret document, the

igpn censored bow many
ons are leaking,

iwever, the Army has said

there are defective nerve and

r gas munitions stored in Ala-

1,. Arkansas, Colorado, Ken-
*, Oregon and Utah — some

i Inch leaked, creating “mild"

toms for some people, but no
-is or known lasting effects.

• addition, the Army has stored

l chemical weapons in Indi*

Maryland, West Germany
chi Johnston Island. These

them in a -war. Chemical
in the U.S. arsenal indude 105mm,
155mm and 8-incb artillery shells,

rockets, bombi; mortars and
rnmes They are filled with deadly

nerve or Mistering agents.

Deadly Vapor

Tire $20 million that Mr.

Reagan added to former President

.
Timmy Carter's fiscal 1981 defense

budget would go toward building a

plant in Pine Bluff, Art, for pro-

ducing. 155mm drells with- nerve

agents. The chemicals would be

asked

about its detoxification plans for

.tire chemical arsenal, said that “ul-

timate destruction will only occnr

if a comprehensive and verifiable

treaty can be reached” with the So-

vk* union.

“As a minimum.” the Pentagon

statement said, “a retaliatory

stockpile must be retained for at

least the next 10 years, tire agreed

rime to destroy the existing stock-

pile. In the interim, only leaking

and obsolete chemical munitions

will be demilitarized.”

By Robert McCartney
' TheAtModaUd Press

TRIPOLI, Libya — Col.

Moamer Qadhafi’s government

has announced plans to complete

the state’s takeover of the economy
by tire end of tins year by shutting

the remaining private Stores.

It also has barred Libyans from

withdrawing more than 300 dinars,

about $1,500, in cash from their

hank accounts in a tingle month.

The" aim, according to

Mohammed Zaroug Rajah, who is

the equivalent of premier in Li-

bya’s loosely organized “people’s"

government, is “tire abolition of

private commerce in 1981."

Col Qadhafi proclaimed four

years ago that “people's control"

would .eventually reign throughout

the economy erf this oil-rich coun-

try.

Trade and Industry

Since then, tire government has

nationalized foreign trade, putting

hundreds of import-export firms

rail of business, and completed the

takeover of all factories and other

heavy industry.

CoL Qadhafi opposes private

property, saying it “robs men of

then: freedom and independence.”
His government is building multis-

tray glnss and steel supermarkets

to replace the small grocery and

clothing stores that are dosing

along the streets of this port capi-

tal

About , half tire shops seem to be
shuttered. Western diplomats and

businessmen say the government

has been forcing them to dose by
refusing to deliver goods.

The Libyan news agency,

JANA, repealed that Mr. Ragab

told a meeting of tire General Peo-

ple’s Committee, or Cabinet, that

tire government “has conferred on
the workers . . . responsibilities

«nri heavy tasks
,

at the head of

which is the abolition erf private

commerce in 1981."

Under tire plan, each supermar-

ket or factory is run hy a “popular

committee” mad<» up of all the em-

come. Some of these people have

left Libya and organized anti-.

Qadhafi groups abroad. Several

have been murdered by Qadhafi

supporters in Western Europe.

The rapid transformation of the

economy has led to shortages of

dothing, imported food and most

luxury goods. A black market has

sprung up. which CoL Qadhafi has

repeatedly criticized.repeal

Baitanking officials say the limit

on bank withdrawals is meant to

encourage modernization of the

economy by forcing Libyans to use

checks instead of cash.

Western diplomats and busi-

nessmen said it also is aimed at

putting greater economic power in

the hands of the banks. They say

Col. Qadhafi wants to prevent cor-

ruption and keep people from

growing too rich, which would

violate nix goal of egalitarianism.

l
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Reagan’s Choice Stalled" Private stores selling textiles.

For Nuclear Bureau Chief
March 28, JANA said. Butcher

having had “personal contact with shops will be shut by April 30, and
officials of the executive branch grocery stores by D«:. 21

.

J ‘*"1 fn n>A4Mt fluh neftte

By Edward Walsh
WmMngumPm Service

WASHINGTON.-- Sen. John

H. Glenn, D-Ohio, has delayed

confirmation proceedings on Presi-

dent Reagan’s nomination of

James Malone to head a State De-

partment bureau that deals with

nuclear nonproliferation policies

afterquestioning Mr. Malone's ties

to three foreign power companies

Thai operate nuclear power genera-

tors-
’

The Senate Foreign Relations

Committee was scheduled to vote

Tuesday on Mr. Malone's nomina-

tion to be assistant secretary of

stair, for oceans and international

environmental and - scientific af-

fairs. But Sen. Glenn won a delay

on Monday in the vote after sag-

wctwip; that Mr. Malone faced a

conflict of interest be-

cause of his reoresentsDon of the

Mixed Results

CoL Qadhafi’s handling of the

economy has had mixed results

since he seized power in 1969. He
has used Libya’s oil wealth— reve-

nues this year are estimated at

about $20 billion — to build

and Congress to protect the rights

of Taiwan Power Co.” Sen. Glenn

Mid: “I submit that your own
statement does not square with

what you say you were doing.”

Mr. Malone said that tire regis-

tration acorn ,zu uimrai -
fortimate li^u^ thm <hd nra ^ hospitals to guarantee
accurately reflect ^ 3 citizens educa-

tionand lifelong health care.
Sea. Glenn also

But he has provoked the wrath
Malcure abottt

.^ af Libya’s wealthy merchant class.

** *“8“ which has lost its source of ra-
tion team s recommendations on

nuclear -nonproliferation. Mr.

Priest in Ireland

&>n*w mSSakS' m- Tried lor Holdup
lionsmih aibsimtial and
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eves «iy«THnH nmnifamf theUu-
MMWl7w«imtg tee Cancer Rcaanh.
«u ijoaroalsn, beWM books md
von ccoBonncs. fiancee sad mean.
mjr jan duinnan cf Nvma Afi&io-

: most ancient literary reriew on Itd-

hws.
it gprenunents have awdctf Dr.

RooKmoacs fra In cootribotices »
n. social cultural and aacniific ac-

rim was a membra of the imams de

tfWntmVnr de la L&giOO <S*HOD-

Moriated wiib (be Moot retain So-

ad Vice Ptenfan of the Acadfame
tvfeLnim.

by the government of Taiwan, ^d
two Japanese power companies be-

tween 1978 and last December:

Mr. Malone, a former generaT

counsel of the Anns Control ana

Disarmament Agency, represented

the firms while inprivate law prac-

tice. Under questioning from Sen.

Glenn, he said that his role in-

volved “a reporting function” only

font he was not involved m
.personal contacts with co^res-

sionnl or executive branch officials

in order to influence their dea-

sons. -

’

. ‘Unfortunate Language’

Sea; Glenn, however, read from

Mr. .Malone’s foreign agents regjs-

tratirai statement, which is on file

at tire Justice Department and

which described Mr. Malone. as

ny and Japan -r the location of

two of Mr. Malone’s former ch-

arts.

Mr. Malone was dosdy ques-

tioned by Democratic senators on

the administration’s decision to de-

lay the final round of negotiations

leading to a Law erf the Sea treaty.

The administration has an-

nounced that it is reviewing all as-

pects of tire treaty and wfll be un-

able to approve a draft treaty at

what was hoped would be a final,

negotiating session now going on

iiiNew York. _

Mr. Malone said that be bad no

strong views on whether the Unit-

ed States should accept the treaty

as now drafted or try to make ma-

jor changes. He said that he agreed

with the need for a thorough, re-

view before making that derision-

.

a five-man terrorist gang that

up a bank at gunpoint and

escaped with £45,620 (about

$79,830).

The Rev. Vincent Forde, 35,

appeared, at Dublin’s Special

Criminal Court Monday and

pleaded not guilty to anned rob-

bery at the RalHna branch of tire

Bank of Ireland in County Mayo,

western Ireland, June 6, 1979. He
ylw pleaded not guilty to three

other charges of forcing docu-

ments to hire a car alleged by the

prosecution to have been used as a

getaway vehicle.

Prosecutor Vincent Landy said

Father Forde, of Enniscrone in

County Sligo, western Ireland, had

served as a curate in Northern Ire-

land before raming to the Irish Re-

public.
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Missions From South Africa
Unusual delegations sent by South Africa'

and its friends, have been turning up in
.Washington in recent days. First there were
five high-ranking military officers who
slipped into the United States in mufti for a
series of talks that almost ended with a meet-
ing with a top State Department official.

That get-together was cancelled at the last

minute, though, in general embarrassment,
because U.S. policy is not to receive South
African military men. Now Dirk .Mudge is

visiting the U.S. capital with a delegation
from Namibia’s Democratic Turnhalle Alli-

ance, the political party set up and supported
by South Africa. The South African officers

were very politely asked to leave the United
States and Mr. Mudge and his group had
been urged by the State Department not

come to Washington at this time.

South Africa knew it was taking a risk in

sending a military delegation covertly. But
from its point of view, the risk was clearly

worth taking. The delegation's mission was
very likely to reinforce the Reagan adminis-
tration’s conviction, that the struggle in

southern Africa is no different from the

struggle anywhere else in the world — a bat-

tle between Soviet Communism and Western
democratic values. And even though their

visit ended a bit sooner than planned, who is

going to believe that the U.S. Embassy in

South Africa issued diplomatic visas to such
men without knowing who they were? Other

The Soviet
Another hijacking, this one in Pakistan,

where there are plenty of disaffected locals

ready to use terror for political ends. Just one
of those awful things where sober-minded
governments had no choice but to deal with
the terrorists — right? Wrong. There was a
difference in this latest case. You could call it

the Soviet difference.

For the hijackers, the problem came down
to Finding a place where they and the prison-

ers they hoped to spring could go free. That
is always the problem in hijackings: If there

were no haven, there would be no hijacking,

period. Having seized a domestic, flight,

where did the Pakistani hijackers go? Next
door to Soviet-oocupied Afghanistan

,
where

they sat for some days at an airport entirely

controlled by Soviet troops, meanwhile mur-
dering one hostage. There they took on
board not only food and gasoline but gre-

nades, explosives and automatic weapons.
Can you imagine a terrorist gang parking at

Soviet-run Kabul and acquiring these sup-

plies and weapons wilhdut Soviet coopera-

tion? From Kabul the gang flew toward Li-

bya, another Soviet client state, but finally

diplomats, perhaps, but no one else. As for

the Mudge group, they ignored the State De-
partment request and are pressing their view,

which is South Africa’s view, on how to settle

the future of uranium-rich Namibia, which is

currently ruled by South Africa.

Both groups forced themselves on Wash-
ington a bit, but they were responding to sig-

nals from President Reagan that they almost

certainly have not misread. There is great

sympathy in the new administration for im-
proving relations with South Africa, which
the Reaganites view as a key ally in the East-

West conflict. Apartheid will surely be down-
played. Whether that will translate into gen-

eral support for South African policy on
Namibia, which is aimed at maintaining con-

trol of the territory through the Democratic
Turnhalle Alliance, is still not certain. If it

should, though, turn out to be the case, then

moral, political and economic gains the

Carter administration made in relations with

black Africa, including Nigeria, the United

State's No. 2 supplier of crude oil, will be
rolled back. That is neither desirable nor nec-
essary. South Africa, after all, has few friends

to turn to.

Namibia and South Africa are important

to the West, but they are not all that is im-
portant in Africa. The Reagan administra-

tion should remember that

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

Difference
put down at Syria, yet another Soviet client

state, where hostages and prisoners were ex-

changed.

Pakistani officials, including President Zia
ul-Haq, now allege a “deep conspiracy” be-‘

tween the regime in Kabul and the hijackers,

and they suggest that the Soviet Union was
behind an effort to destabilize Pakistan. It is

specifically asserted that the Pakistani gov-
ernment has evidence that the leader of the

gang had met with “Carlos”— also known as

Carlos the Jackal, a notorious terrorist and a
figure closely tied to the Soviet KGB. It is

further reported, by a passenger, that the

gang leader boasted that he had been trained

by die PLO, a group whose terrorist wing no
longer bothers to conceal its relationship

with Moscow.

Yes, it is a tangled skein, and yes, it would
be hard to make the case stand up in a U.S.
court of law. But that hardly suggests that

the Soviet Union should therefore be excused
from any responsibility for this criminal epi-

sode.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Some Nit-Picking
Now it’s Congress’s turn to wrestle with the

details erf a new Reagan economic program,
and it might start by ignoring the Dap over

the accuracy of the administration’s econom-
ic forecast

Several distinguished economists testifying

on Capitol Hill have cast doubts on the ad-

ministration's predictions. Lawrence Klein,

the Nobel Prize winner, says, “The outlook is

not as rosy as far as growth is concerned, as

far as inflation is concerned and as far as the

balanced budget is concerned.”

Budget director David A Stockman, who
had a large role in designing the forecast in

question, has jumped to its defense, calling

the experts’ testimony “cynical and destruc-

tive.” For our money, when it comes to the

narrow forecasting issue, the venerable pro-

fessor has a stronger grip on the truth.

Though President Reagan had the sense to

reject an outrageously optimistic forecast

produced by some of his advisers, the gov-

ernment’s crystal ball still has a rosy hue.

But there is a much more important ques-

tion to be asked: Is it really sensible this year

to wrangle about such forecasts in the first

place?

Economic forecasts do influence the shape
of the budget For example, if inflation is one
percentage point higher than Mr. Reagan ex-

pects in 1982, federal spending would rise by
an extra 56 billion or so. If interest rates go

up one point more than estimated, the cost

could be an extra $4 billion.

But such arithmetic tangles are routine,

and should not confuse a Congress called on
to mount an extraordinary attack on how
government affects the economy. The basic

premise of the president’s economic program
is not to fine-tune the economy by a few bil-

lion this way or thaL It is to set the nation on
an entirely new economic course.

Mr. Reagan hopes to cut tax rates and to

curtail spending by an enormous $48 billion

or so next year. He thinks that will revitalize

the private economy and generate a wave of
optimism that mil subdue inflation faster

than most people think possible.

This grand notion is rooted in the longing

of traditional conservatism for less govern-

ment, but the president also links it to the

modern problem of battling inflation.

Though many people argue about the details

of the president’s plan, no one else has yet

offered a notion half as grand for dealing

with stagflation.

To talk of forecasting errors is picayune,

even misleading. If members of Congress are

truly worried about overoptimism at the

White House, let them heed Mr. Stockman
and find even more billions in cuts than the

president proposed.
THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Iran: Threat of Civil War
What has partly prevented outright civil

war in Iran is the knowledge that internal

strife could weaken the country fatally when
it is engaged in a bitter border war with Iraq.

This constraint may continue to keep the

level of street fighting low, especially since

Iraq is evidently limbering up for a spring

offensive. On the other hand passions ore

now at such a pitch that they could be diffi-

cult to control' The Ayatollah Khomeini has
sometimes managed to impose restraint, but
he is an old and sick man. He may fed that

he must at some point intervene decisively on

one side or the other before it is too late. If

he does not do so, the beneficiaries could be

neither Abdolhassan Bani-Sadr, nor the fun-

damentalists, but the parties of the extreme

left, which are waiting patiently in the wings.

— From The Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 18, 1906

NEW YORK — John D. Rockefeller, who has

been secluding himself from subpoena-sfervers. is

hiding on his estate at Lakewood, NJ-, as he

cannot be legally served in New Jersey. He nev-

ertheless seldom shows himself, owing to the fact

that he is in great fear oF kidnappers. Armed
guards surround the place. They are using sear-

chlights at night and have orders to shoot on
sight anyone prowling around. Mr. Rockefeller

has been eagerly sought for by subpoena-servers
for the last two months, his presence being re-

quired in New York in connection with the in-

vestigation of insurance matters and the finan-
cial methods of the Standard Oil group.

Fifty Years Ago
March IS, 1931

LONDON — A bitter attack upon newspapers

owned by Lords Beaverbrook and Rothennere,

with occasional personal reflections upon their

proprietors, was made today by former Prime

Minister Stanley Baldwin at Queen’s halL The
outburst was by way of reply to the challenge

that Lord Rothermere of the rebel section of the

Conservative Party burled at Mr. Baldwin, offer-

ing to meet him in an open debate on the policy,

the leadership and the record of the Conserva-

tive Party in the last eight years. The Conserva-

tive leader adapted the unusual course of.partici-

pating in a by-election campaign in which two
so-called Tories are opposing each other.

V
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rThe Sorcerer’s Apprentice.

Military Spending-

Horse or the Cart*

N
By Flora Lewis

EW YORK — The big new Meanwhile, we escalate theN lb.:

defense budget has bear de-

livered to Congress and studies are

now under way for early decisions

on major new -weapons systems.

All this is proceeding while the

principal foreign policy questions

for the years ahead have been left

East arms race, increasing thq

gets.

There are other, more OW*
amples coming up. A crucial

sion ahead is on the MX
Sen. Glenn says he has

about the argument that the

ing land-based missile sysi

about to become hqpeiessb

up its visible capacity to use force, nerable, although defense e*.

and then decide what that power do widely agree that a model
^

should be used to supjwtt. missile is needed. .Sold-**— ;r The issue is how to base 1 1- *

Open, the underlying notion is

that the United Stales should build

so-

The assumption is that if the The issue is now to base

senal is big enough, the cduntiy have convinced ourselves; th-X, g}

- - ^ existing system is vulnerable.^ - ‘•j

Glenn says, “and the trouj

that we may also hove com]

the Russians." In any i

shares growing skepticism

the proposed elaborate ractj

arsenal

will be ready for whatever

come along, like a housewife

has Laid in huge food supplies just

incase.
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger gave the Dhtlosoohy under-

lying the budget m his accompany- system to scurry mi new raj

ing message. He said, “The aggres- apout^ underground m ‘

•Vfor

Poland: No Turning Bach?
By Leopold Unger

Brussels — Thirteen

ago, two students of the Uni-
versity of Warsaw, Adam Michnik
and Jacek Kuron. were brutally

beaten by the so-called Workers
Militia. They were among the
thousands of students beaten by
the militia, called on to do the
dirty work when the regime pre-
ferred to use “an angry populace”
rather than professional repres-

sion.

But in March. 1968, the

ment was forced to call on the pro-

:
govem-
the pro-

fessional help of the police to put
down the rebellion sparked by stu-

dents and intellectuals who pro-
tested against the rape of their na-
tional culture. Hie protest had
grown beyond the grasp of the am-
ateur militia

Hundreds of students were im-
prisoned (Mr. Michnik and Mr.
Kuron were among the first jailed),

thousands expelled from the uni-

versity, dozens of professors were
ousted from their posts and a num-
ber forced to go into exile.

Disaster

The disaster of March, 1968,
was further capped by a wide-
spread anti-Semitic purge. Gen.
Mieczyslaw Moczar and his hench-
men used the patch of the Yellow
Star to try to bring down Wlad-
islaw Gomulka, who was then
head of the Communist Party.

But they did not get rid of Mr.
Gomulka at the time. They did,

however, succeed in imposing a

spiritual blackout on Poland, on
covering it with an international

cloak of shame and of getting rid

of the few Jews that had survived
till then. The nation became Ju-
denrein — in the words of Gen.
Moczar’s Nazi predecessors— but
the massacre of December, 1970,

the workers’ rebellion of 1976 and
the strikes of the summer of 1980
have shown that the real victims of
the March, 1968, repression were
not the 20,000 Jews who left Po-
land, bat the 35 million Poles who
remained in the country.

Today, 13 years later, Gen.
Moczar is still one of the leaders of
the party (a number of Western
journalist have seen him as the
sum needed for a thorough re-

form) and his henchmen who in-

vented the “Zionist plot" of 1968
are still fully active, as they proved
during the recent ullranationalist

demonstrations, complete with dis-

tribution of anti-Semitic tracts.

Now, however, Mr. Michnik and
Mr. Kuron are not being beaten by
Workers Militias, but under the
protection of authentic workers
the students demonstrated legally

for the first time in Warsaw to

commemorate that month of
March 13 years ago. At the same
time, a special commission set up
by the new rector of the university

has demanded the rehabilitation of

the professors expelled in 1968 and
their return to the university,

these are Prof. Leszek Ko-
fi philosopher who now

teaches at Oxford and is the only
overseas member of KOR, the

workers’ self-defense committee.
Stanislaw Kama, the head of the

Polish Communist Party, has

steadfastedly refused to “rehabili-

tate" such persons whom he con-
siders to be “revisionists and anti-

communists.” Yet, this serves only
to accentuate the contrasting fads:

While his predecessors were al-

ways ready to denounce “ Zion-

ism," Mr. Ksnia, and even Mr.
Moczar for the first time in 13

years found no way out of the obli-

gation to denounce anti-Semitism.

All this shows how far Poland

has gone in the last few months of

history and how great are the con-

tradictions within the ruling re-

gime.

This also explains why Moscow
has launched a campaign against

the current era of reform in Po-
land, a campaign that is close to

provocation. The Kremlin has de-

manded that the rulers of Poland
amply “reverse the trend of
events.” It also recalled that the

Brezhnev doctrine is still in force;

in other words, that Moscow de-

clares that it has the right to inter-

vene in Poland if “Socialism were
in danger."

On the other hand, the inde-

pendent Polish union Solidarity

has made it dear to the regime that

the

its

any attempt
events would endanger the coun-
try’s soda! stability and could even
lad to a national catastrophe.

The student demonstration cm
Sunday, March 8, was an indica-

tion that there is no turning back:

The students demanded the right

to know their nation’s history and
insisted that it be rid of Stalinist

intoxication. This has never hap-
pened before in any Communist
country, except in Poland.
A bronze memorial plaque has

just been unveiled at the Universi-

ty of Warsaw in memory of the

victims of March, 1968. But before

that, three crosses were erected in

Gdansk to tdl some of the story of

the crimes of the Communist sys-

tem. And these are dangerous pre-

cedents.

Under these circumstances, it

may be seen as perfectly normal
that a gronp organized now under
the name of Granwald (the site of
a Polish victory over Teutonic
knights in 1410) has anti-Semitism

as its single open reason for being.

As in 1968, this campaign is the

work of a number of Stalinists

within the party and its security

branch; ana as in 1968, its real

ment related recently, acted for

Moscow. Their objective was not
to awaken the population against

illusory Zionist til

inst Scdi<

an threat, but
against Solidarity and tbos^po^
sons in government who
that the time has come for reform.

What a reformed Poland must
face first is a thorough reform of

the party, for although no one un-
derestimates the threat of a Soviet

invasion, the real menace to peace

within the country comes from the

weakness of the party and its vul-

nerability to all sorts of plots from
extremists of all types who cannot

understand the. need for reform

and who will not abandon their

privileges. : . ... i'an

There is no reversing the trend

of events in Poland and the deplor-

able use of anti-Semitism to Stop it

shows the weakness and stupidity

of the opponents of reform.
GJ981. Imenttakmai Herald Tribune.

rive actions of the Soviets are not

directed to points of maximum
U.S. strength: We must not pursue

a defense strategy that anticipates

a poinMo-point response ro these

actions, but rather one that per-

mits us to take full advantage of

Soviet vulnerabilities.

Murky Passage
“Though such a strategy multi-

plies our options and maximizes
our capabilities, it musi still be an-

chored in certain geopolitical reali-

ties,” be said, specifically noting

the importance of Southwest Asia
and the Gulf.

If this rather murky passage

means what it appears to mean,
the military cart is now being put
before the national security horse.

Decisions on what is needed mil
be based on getting all that seems

possible, and only afterwards will

come the foreign policy decisions

on why it is needed.
Evcn as defense-minded a man

as Ohio’s Sen. John Glenn, who
certainly knows his high-technolo-

gy hardware, is upset at this ap-
proach. Policy, he points out, must
rest on a complex of factors which
range far from military issues

alone. Not only ideology and eco-

nomic and social problems, but
even such questions as religious

zeal and cultural inclinations

shape the world which the defense

establishment of the United States

should be designed to meet.

Gen. MaxwefrD. Taylor, former
chairman of the joint chiefs of

staff (IHT. March 14-15), and
Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala^ have
made similar statements.

Reversing the coder of decision

means inevitably that we will allow

the hardware to shape foreign poli-

cy and, in fact, limit real options

instead of adapting the means to

the ends.
The decision on selling extend-

ed-range F-15 fighter bombers to

Saudi Arabia is one example. The
purpose is not pari of a well-de-

fined program .to

East oil supplies,

gesture of VJS. regard for the

Saudis while we continue to seek

some context for dealing with the

multi-faceted Middle East conflict

that can keep the Russians at bay.

Nevada.
Apart from political and

ronmenl questions. Sen. .h*; •

points out that this would £L jJ.
4,600 new targets for Sovie*.

hits. But in the absence of

SALT treaty. Moscow can

add 4,600 or more warheads ig* *

arsenal just bv modifying its

missiles. These are limited

separate bombs each

SALT-2 agreement but cou. .{£"
changed without great effc

uuut
ouujiccu "uuuai *»»**_ a
carry 25 to 40 bombs each ***".*

vulnerability equation wou£
right back where it is now,i js

S40 billion later and without 4“ c]

assurance that the racetrack i j

work. IB’ *
Other possibilities are

. L

new missiles on submarines.;

surface trucks or barges,

for new Pershings to be

in West Germany is to move
around on the surface,

French are working on a

mobile system for their

The reason this cheaper andj

reliable approach has been

so far in the United States

political assumption that

cans, who want a big new
force somewhere, would
stand for its moving
their roads.
That contradiction in att

doesn't help reassure

does the idea that we want to-

first, and then see about
mgarms limits with MoscowT|. jfJ

Even with conventional $u ;

oos, mating sure that we ha\
right equipment for the ^
places and can get it there, in-]

working condition, with pre t*

trained operators, is the tey?'
whether defense dollars are ^3
wisely or wasted. The test caxu

be met when there is a clear a£j‘

ment of dangers and foreign

goals to be defended. ^
. “You can’t push us aroundL.

more" is bumper-sticker p<

not the hardbeaded planning tj?
ed for real improvement of x°.

Middle ry..Tbe biggest waste, and risie?

t to make a to think we can back into ram
strength by trying to outsj_

Moscow and only then to fL J

out just what we’re trying to Ha
tect.

cmi. The Mew Y<wk Timet.
W.'
r.
we

Deifying the Vicar

majority of the nation supports BOSTON — His self-assurax

demand for reforms and that 15 “is matched only by bis ir

’ attempt to reverse the trend of He is forceful, swift, hi

is not to struggle against any
of Zionism — a sordid aim

13 yean ago and an absurd one to-

day — but to fight for control of

the regime.
Just as the men of Moczar did

not dare attack openly the men
they wanted to eliminate and re-

place in 1968, the men at the head
of the party today are using the
Jewish Card, through their

Giunwald untranationalists’.fear

of Zionism, as a means of stopping
“the trend of events" in Poland.

This objective was obvious to

Solidarity mid to (he government.

and tojust about everyone in Po-

land. The 250 ptatoft who took

part in the anti-Semitic demonstra-

tion, a source dose to the govern-

lOSTON — His self-assurance

iron

bril-

liant, determined, careful, consist-

ent. When his future wife first saw
him, she said

,
“he’s like a Greek

god.” •

Is that Pravda writing about
Leonid Brezhnev? No, it is Time
magazine on Alexander M. Haig
Jr.

The first weeks of every new
presidency tend to bring out the

gushy strain in U.S. journalism.
We heard about Richard M. Nix-
on’s strategy few peace and Jimmy
Carter’s balm for the American

- Ssbeiief seemfat reew^^^te at

the start of the Reagan administra-

tion. And the most extravagant ex-

ample so far is the recent Time
cover story on Secretary of State

Haig.

Hagiography
“The Vicar Takes Charge," tire

headline said, referring to (but not
wondering at its curious nature)

Mr. Haig's remark that in foreign

policy he would be the president’s

“vicar.” What followed was less

journalism than hagiography: writ
ing about the lives of saints.

“Rarely," said Time, “has a new
secretary of state moved so swiftly

to take control of foreign policy.

For instance: “Faster than any
other 'Cabinet member, Mr.
.picked a nearly complete team
subordinates.”

In fact, Mr. Haig has had severe

setbacks in staffing the-State De-
partment He had tojake as Us
deputy a man with no experience

or knowledge of foreign affairs,

Judge William Clark. He strongly

resisted the appointment,' as hod
of the Anns Control and Disarma-

ment Agency, of Lt Gen. Edward
Rowny, a leading critic of the sec-

ond strategy arms treaty; but

President Reagan has reportedly

decided to name Gen. Rowny.
Is that what Time means by

By Anthony Lewis
“taking command?” Think what
the press would have said about
Cyrus Vance if his choices for key
Stale Department positions had
similarly been blocked in the

While House: We would have had
essays on Mr. Vance’s “softness."

But Mr. Haig is “tough” no matter
what happens.

Two months after the inaugura-

tion. not one of the regional assist-

ant secretaries of state is officially

in place. The appointments were
delayed by political maneuvering,
and even now the White House has

not sent same of the nomination
documents to the Senate. Mr. Haig
evidently did not have, or was not

able to use, his vaunted bureau-
cratic infighting abilities to get (he

ered policy for El Salvador or

rest of Lann America. ?D

The line toward the Soviet
|

ion has also been a case of la-*!1*

first, think later. Mr. Reagan a'jj

Mr. Haig began by catijng tp
Communists liars crimins

When Mr. Brezhnev
summit meeting, they

know how to reply.

Africa is another area where
icy lags behind talk. The preridaK£$£
lavishly praised South Africa tfLgr h
other day, and reports from
State Department say it may soTR
ask Congress to lift the ban on i

vert activities in Angpku all £
before the administration has fix£ jP

its own strategy on southern AK^j

appointments
The iproblems at the

partment today go deeper than
personnel. They are related to the
way policy is being made— or not
made— by the Reagan team.

“They haven’t got their act togeth-

er,” one nonpartisan specialist in

foreign affaire said, voicing a wide-
spread feeling in Washington.
Words too often precede policy.

El Salvador is the extreme case in

_ ca, much less worked one out wi_. “5

ffSfffe*. \

Delighted? &r? *

-dejjf iTime says the allies are

ed” with a pledge by Mr.
and Mr. Haig to consult them”
fore taking any major steps.

Time correspondents in

Paris and Bonn were earn
• wouldwith, microscopes, they

point. Mr. Haig chose El Salvador
lace for the administra-as the place

tion’s first great test with Commu-
nism: He sent special envoys to
rally our allies. He told Americans
the issue was a “critical one for the
American people and for those
who share our values.” The admin-
istration sent more military advis-

ers and asked Congress for mas-
sive arms aid to El Salvador.
Then, realizing too late that the

hyperbole was alarming Ameri-
cans and our fripride the adminis-

tration tried to pull back. A high
State Department official, in an
off-the-record briefing, chided the

press for making “tins thing such a

big deal." But of course the press

had only reported the administra-

tion’s hysterica] words. The trou-

ble was that Mr. Haig and others

talked before they had any consid-

a hard time finding an^r

able delight at the way
and Mr. Haig have riac1atm«-ri

East-West relations, El Salva
and Africa without consultati<

“How good a secretary of
will Haig turn out to be?” Ti*“ ;

asked. Answering itself, it cond “
ed: “So far, Haig has made alirlw

*^1C

all the right moves.”
The gee whiz quality of si

journalism takes us back to

days — I thought they were g— when Time told us in a
tones about the vision of Tho
E. Dewey. But what is wrong is

just a style of journalism. ll is

notion that a U5. govemmeii
strong” when it relies on {.

rather than the values of freed
when it does not know the dij
ence between policy and nJ?
calling.

C19SI, The New York Thnn. i

Letters
Media and Terrorists

Armenian terrorists are given

baseless credit in your news analy-

sis (Jan. 24-25) and in subsequent
articles.

Is this not an invitation to more
senseless murders? There is every

reason to believe that this is exact-

ly their aim.

The area referred to in your cov-

erage as “historic Armenia” today

is inhabited by people twice in

number to the global Armenian
population. One must take into ac-

count that the area’s

will at least double by
2000.

oon
year

As clearly stated in your earlier

editorial on
the mass media
instrument for

ist acts but
such an attitude,

deprive assassins

m your
with terrorists,

Id not be an
terror-

from

„ so, you
a vital means

of communications in seeking jus-

tification for their unreal causes.

The Hague.
A.OZBENER.
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Corsica Rests

jBth link to France
*jr- Prevalent CalmBeUes Strains

Island Seanhef.^^

Jeffrey Ulbrich
' make a nosefar oat of proportion

' tpftdr numbers. •

. .

mo Corsica— When real “The immense majority of the

Cor^ .peopk testify V^r^ atuatkm in Corsica to-
a g*a«ml ^government, action, said Mr.

VieDlescazes, who is a non-Corsi-

-t^ajqjanied by Pari^

However others, like Luden Al-

^aS 'explosrve, he is not merely

• .;&&« to the 51 bombs that

“ tin off during a single mgjit in

, ;^BSa physician Edmond
. ‘fcbm talks about extremism, he

. fhijBng not only to the dandes-
'

^Corsican Nanonal liberation

'v«d, hot also to the central gov-

' «Kfflt inTans.
0icn Jacques-Antoine Martini,

- iwyer who heads the Corsican

.C 'gne for Homan Rights, talks

fond of the Union of the Corsican
'People; udk of the “aknt m^ori-
ty^ in Oksc^ -wfaere family ties,

are very strong and where people

haw in Jimraml feeling at solidar-
ity. Traditional French politics

and party affiliations are meaning-
less where the political system is

run by two main families of politi-

U.S.-French Relations Brighten With Reagan and Haig

pt rrforms, he means a com- r 131 hoses.

- !jt~- wthinlring of- government ...“Corsica is a country with its
'

cyijrith regard to this French own culture, language and long

fjdof 229,000 inhabitants. -3
va: short, Corsica, a speciacular-

beautiful mountain range that

..
' from the Mediterranean 125

'
^s {200 kilometers) southeast of

• .. 'Treiich mainland, is an island
•"**

fflfog *° assert its identity.

,

'*

0r$tca, which throughout its

ary has seen a long succession

- % avadere, has been ruled by the

... xch since 1769 and is now a de-

- .
' anait, or state, with the same

ts ami privileges those on the

... aland. For many Corsicans,

has meant a denial of the is-

. .’.Fs history and culture.

Afl thatls preventing an explo-

-. p'gHi now is force— the force

? he state,” said Mr. Simeoni,

/i heads the autonomist Union
1 k.Corsican People.

{any Corsicans warn against

_ ig deceived by the calm usually
' id during a stroll through Alae-

v's palm-studded streets, saying

. V the slightest incident could

i thousands of disgruntled
‘ pie into the city’s squares.

s Mr. Martini put it: “Corsica

ps the sleep of a cat,”

. br daude Vicillescazes, who as

regional prefect is the chief

.ihment official on the island,

.
' separatists and autonomists

which at the present time Is

blocked m its develop-
ment in all areas,” said Mr. Mar-
tini. “Though you cannot term it-

a

colony in the proper sense of the

word, in many respects it is in the

same situation as a colony-

.-“From an economic point of

view, die situation is absolutely

catastrophic. The Corsican culture

has been practically destroyed.

Why can’t the Corsican language
be used on the government radio

here? Why can’t Corsican be
taught in the schools?” Mr. Mar-
tini expostulated.

Violent Methods

The vast majority of Corsicans

are opposed to the violent methods
of the nationalist front, illustrated

by. the - tremendous explosion

March 1 that flattened a vacation

near Bastia, the major city of
Corsica. The autonomists

have formally denounced the

front's violence on numerous occa-

sions and have made efforts to sep-

arate themselves from the nation-

alists.

Mr. Viefflescazes is even more
blunt about the separatists. “They
are subversives. You have to call

tilings by their proper name.”

Edmond Simeoni

A highly placed police source
dismissed the nationalists as a dis-

organized fringe of young, though
often sincere, activists. He claimed
that much of the violence in the
name at separatism is instead com-
mon criminal activity or personal
vendettas. He estimated hard-core
front membership at about 250
and said their main weapon was
dynamite.
“We ask that France recognize

our existence as a people, while
keeping its sovereignty — that is

foreign affairs, defense,and mon-
W,” said Mr. AlfonsL “We ask
that internal cultural and econom-
ic development of Corsica be left

to Corsicans. We ask, for an assem-
bly that will have legislative com-
petence.” -

There is little sympathy for such
demands in the government of
President Valery Giscard <TEsta-

ing, which fears autonomy for Cor-
sica would encourage other move-
ments in Briuany, the Basque
country and other regions.

“If the president is re-elected, 1

think Corsica will continue to be
in conflict, more or less violent, for

another seven years,” said Mr.
Simeoni. “If the left wins, then
there is hope. What the French
government wants is to break us.

What the Giscardian system wants
is_to push us on the road to inde-

pendence. They know that inde-

pendence is impossible because it

can be stamped out by force.”

By Richard Eder
New York Tima Semce

PARIS — If you leave out the

British Embassy and a chic shop or
two on the Faubourg Su Honore,
the U.S. Embassy is virtually check
byjowl with the Hysee Palace, the

official quarters of the president of

France.

Cheek has rarely fined jowl
quite so closely as it does these
days. Relations between the gov-

ernment of President Valery Gis-
card d'Estaing and the new U.S.

administration are in cheerful con-
trast to the fretfulness that pre-

vailed over the past decade or two.

lent not

United
proselytiz-

ing among its neighbors as well.

After a dinner with Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing during the weekend.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of
West Germany, who has indicated
some doubts, was moved to de-

scribe the French-German view of

the new U.S. administration as
“very positive

Part of this comes from the be-
lief in Paris and Washington that

events and a shifting view of their

interests have brought them to-

gether. Where the togetherness is

brail, it is to the advantage of both
to play down the frailly.

Foreign Ministers Visit

Certainly, French officials have
been enthusiastic in public and
pleasant in private about the new
administration, particularly Secre-

tary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. After the return of Foreign
Minister Jean Francois-Poncet
from Washington, the reaction

here was that not only did the visit

go wdL but that it went better

than the succeeding visits of Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher of
Britain and Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Gcnscher of West
Germany.
There is some one-upmanship in

this: French diplomacy cheerfully

sustains the necessity of a touch of
mniif-p., even rhildishnnss, in deal-

ings among friendly nations. But
there is also a genuine belief that

for once the United States ana
France have strong interests in

common that can be defended in

common.
At the same time, there are some

nagging worries about what the

practical thrust of' the new U.S.

NEWS ANALYSIS

foreign policy will be once it is ful-

ly decided on.

Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s faith in

the present viability of detente
with the Soviet Union has weak-
ened over the past year or so. The
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan,

the threat to oil supplies from the

Gulf, the pressures on Poland,
have convinced the French that the
balance they preach between
strength and accommodation has
tilted dangerously.

As far as East-West relations are
concerned, (hey hold, it is time to

exercise greater strength. Mr. Gis-

card d’Estaing. in a recent speech,

substituted the word “stabiliza-

tion" For “detente'* in his defini-

tion or what must be sought be-

tween the West and the Soviet Un-
ion. This being so. the French
strongly approve of a number of

President Reagan's emphases.
They favor the stress on building

up military strength, the disposi-

tion to react tangibly to any new
instances of Soviet-backed expan-

sion. and the new administration’s

practice of announcing its inten-

tions loudly.

Some of ihe loudness disturbs

them. They believe it was a bad

mistake for Mr. Reagan to say

publicly that the United Stales

ought give arms to the Afghan ex-

iles.

‘The Soviet Union has consist-

ently justified its refusal to with-

draw on the grounds that the Af-
ghan opposition was being armed
from the outside.” an official said.

"We have always said: Where are

these outside arms? And now the

United States say>. ‘Here they

are.'

By and large, though, the

French believe that the United
States shows signs of taking the

necessary first steps to right a dan-
gerous imbalance. They appreci-

ate; in addition, the understanding

that Mr. Haig has shown toward
France's own position. They be-

lieve, in short, that at the moment
France has more in common with

the United States than do any of

the other Western allies.

Military' Strength

“We are. unlike Germany,
unambiguously building up our
military strength." an official said

the other dav. “And unlike Britain,

we are maintaining real military

forces to defend our interests and
commitments around the world."
He was referring to French units in

Africa and. particularly, to ibe na-

Foreign Ministers Agree on Form ofEEC Passport

va! squadron that— in practice, if

not officially— shares some of the

mission of ihe U.S. naval force in

the Gulf.

As for the doubts, they are held

down by the determined French

will to believe that the new U.S.

aggressiveness is a move to correct

a balance, and not a permanent
shift fueled by rightist dogma.
Over and over, the French have

been saying that vis-a-vis the Sovi-

et Union, the determination to be

strong must be accompanied by a

permanent political dialogue.

“Carry a good-sized stick but keep
talking" about sums it up.

Officials in Paris say they think

that the U.S. administration, par-

ticularly Mr. Haig, agrees with this

position. They also believe, though
with less assurance, that the Unit-

ed States is beginning to accept the

arguments advanced during the

French, the British and the West
German visits that military assist-

ance to El Salvador is useless un-
less there are political efforts to

come to terms with those who sup-

port the rebels.

TheAssociated Press

BRUSSELS— Foreign ministers

of the European Economic Com-
munity have taken another step
toward open borders by agreeing

on the form of a standard passport

Cosmonauts Begin

Experiments in Orbit
Umled Press Insemadoncl

MOSCOW — Two Earth-orbit-

ing Soviet cosmonauts began a se-

ries of medical experiments Mon-
day to study man's adaptation to

zero-gravity conditions, Tass re-

ported.

Soviet authorities have not dis-

closed the duration of the current

mission, called Soyuz-T-4, after the

capsule used to take the cosmo-
nauts up to orbit last Thursday
with the larger space station, Sa-

lyut-6. But the nature of the exper-

iments now under way indicated

tha t cosmonauts Vladimir Kova-
lyonok and Viktor Savinykh may
be beaded for a long-term flight

for the 10 member nations, to be

ready for issuance by 1 985.

The passport, long seen as the

symbol of ibe quest for a united

Europe, has been held up for five

years by the inability of EEC lead-

ers to agree on such details as col-

or, languages and design of the

cover.

Dutch Foreign Minister Chris-

toph van der fGaauw said Monday
that one of the final roadblocks

was brushed aside when the cover

inscription was approved. The
ministers agreed that the words
‘‘European Community” — writ-

ten in the bearer’s language —
would come first on the red cover,

followed by the name of the coun-

try and the country's symbol.

Otherwise, the passport will

resemble an international driver's

license, with information in several

languages. Still to be worked out is

a uniform listing of such identifi-

cation as heigh t weight and eye

color and other technical prob-

lems. Mr. Van der klaauw said

these should be solved by mid-
April.

The idea of a common passport

originated at a 1975 summit meet-

ing in Rome and immediately ran

into trouble over aesthetics and

national traditions. The color orig-

inally was to be maroon, but was
rejected in favor of purple, which

in turn lost favor to wbat was
called burgundy but was described

by officials Monday as cardinal

red.

Italy Air, Medical Strikes
The Associated Pren

MILAN — Striking stewards

and hostesses grounded most
Bights of the Italian airline, Ali-

talia. Tuesday and stoppages by
doctors again hampered assistance

to patients in slate-run hospitals.

Amid the wave of labor unrest,

newspapers have started printing

daily bulletins to keep readers in-

formed about strikes under way or

planned.
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Irish-American Politicians Urging U.S.

To Promote Peaceful Ulster Settlement “You can relyon theirtimetable?
- By Bernard Wdnraub

New York Times Serwer
" \SHJNGTON — TWenty-four
ncan political figures, most of

i of Irish ancestry, Tuesday
rd an end to “the fear and the

- irism and the bigotry”, in

(hern Ireland ; and proposed
-tbe^ RojBan-'-admimsmtiOT
a way to promote * peaceful

rment of the conflict,

a joint S4 Patrick’s Day state-

. the 24 — including Gov.
l L. Carey of New York, Gov.
dan T. Byrne of New Jersey.

Daniel Patrick Moyrtihan of

York and Sen. Edward M.
redy of Massachusetts — an-

S? ced the creation of an orgpm-
' a seeking “to facilitate greater

{Standing of the positive role

ica can play resolving this

: conflict.’*

ey emphasized that the organ-

'll. known as tire Friends erf

id, will seek the reunification

5 six counties of Northern Ire-

witfa the Irish Republic but

“the goal can be reached only

the consent of a majority of

acople of Northern Ireland,

with full safeguards for the

•i of both sections of the coro-

ty"
was the fourth consecutive

that the group had issued a

nent on Sl Patrick’s Day
g for an end to violence in

r, but it was the first time it

ought to define a role for the

d States. The group was set

counter a vocal lobby for the

Republican Army.
: statement urged the admin-
on to play a “constructive

in Northern Ireland and sup-

i policy “that helps bring ter-

a to an end. that demands re-

.

for the human rights of all

eople of Northern Ireland,

ecpgztizes the legitimate aspi-

is of both the Protestant and

rrington Sees

ligration Drop

r Soviet Jews
The Associated Press

FDON — Foreign Secretary

Carrington Tuesday de-

1 as extremely disappointing

mber of Jews being allowed

c the Soviet Union this year,

letter to Labor member of

neat Kevin J. McNamara,
asstioned the foreign secre-

a the matter. Lord Caning-

d that a reported increase in

535 in February proved too

Stic, “Contrary to our

this proved to be short-lived

lated almost exclusively to

ue applicants in Moscow,”
te.

add that there had been no

ent trend in the level erf

emigration from the Soviet

during the last decade,

was a peak in 1979 when

has 51,000 Jews were al-

to leave. In 1980, the num-
to about 21,500-

lrriing to Lord Carrington,

left the Soviet Union is’

y and 1,400 in February,

3.300 and 2,800 in those

i last year.

?re Arrives in Tokyo
£
,m

Urdied Press. International

YO — President Julius Ny-
of Tanzania arrived here

y for a one-wede visit that

dude meetings with Eroper-

ohilo.

Catholic communities, and that

strengthens die ties between two of

America's closest friends —.Ire-

land and Great Britain.”

The Irish government promptly
applauded the creation of the

group. In a statement released by
the Irish Embassy here, Premier
Gharles -Hangbey- said that - the

links between the Irish and Ameri-
can peoples, “which are of such
long standing, will be even farther

strengthened by the setting up of

this group.”
In their statement, the political

figures said that the Friends of Ire-

land will be open to all members
of Congress and will “strive to in-

form Congress and rite country

fully about all aroects of ihe con-

flict in Northern Ireland.”

Besides Govs. Carey and Byrne
and Sens. Moymhan and Kenne-

dy, the following politicians signed

the statement:

The Speaker of the House,
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr; Gov. J. Jo-

seph Garralnr of Rhode Island;

Sol Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-DeL;
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.; Sen.

Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn.;
Sem Thomas F. Eagleton. D-Ma;
Sen. Daniel K- Inouye, D-Hawaii;
Sen. Patrick J. Leahy. D-Vl; Sen.

George J- Mitchell. D-Maine; Sen.

Claiborne PeH. D-RJ.; Sen. Wil-
liam Proxmire, D-Wis.; Rep. Ed-
ward P. Boland, D-Mass.; Rep.
Charles F. Dougherty, R-Pa.; Rep.
Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash.; Rep.
James J. Howard, D-N-J.; Rep.
Paul N. McCIoskey Jr. R-Calif.;

Rep. Joseph M. MeDade, R-Pa.;

Rep. Edward J. Markey, D-Mass.;
James M. Shannon, D-Mass^
Rep.- Pat Williams. D-MonL

Eleanor Perry, 66, Author

Of Screenplays, Is Dead
New Tori Tones Service

NEW YORK — Eleanor Perry,

66, the screenwriter whose credits

included “David .and . lisa” and
^iaxy of a Mad Housewife;” died

of cancer al her home in Manhat-
tan Saturday.

One of the most successful

screenwiiteo. Mis. Peay began
her career in 1962 with “David and

OBITUARIES

lisa,” based- on Dr. Theodore
Isaac Rubin’s novel and directed

by her former husband. Frank Per-

ry, whom die divorced in 1971.

Mrs. Percy won an Academy
Award nomination for her screen-

play.

The.Perrys, among the most cel-

ebrated husband-aud-wife teams

in the film industry, went bn to do
“Ladybug, Ladybug,” a look at

how children might react to the

sudden threat of an atomic attack;

“Trilogy,” an adaptation of three

stcries by Truman Capote; "The
Swimmer,” an adaptation of a
short story by John Cheever; “Last

Summer” and “Diary of a Mad
HousewifeL*

Known as one of the movie in-

dustry's strongest feminist voices,

Mrs. Petty often spake out about

the l«ck ox power of women in the

business. She also criticized the in-

dustry for the “terrible portrayal”

of women as victims ami sex ob-

jects

The former Eleanor Rosenfdd,

Mrs. Pory was bora in Qcvdand.

After receiving a master’s degree in

psychiatric social work fratnWest-

em Reserve University, she wrote

short plays on mental hygiene and

psychiatric subjects that were pub-

lished and produced by child-gui-

dance rimics nnd adoption ser-

vices.

Mrs. Percy’s full-length play,

“Third Best Sport,” written with

ber fust husband, Leo Bayer, was

presented bn Broadway by the

Theatre Guild in 1958 and starred

Celeste Holm. She also wrote sev-

eral thrift”* with Mr. Bayer under

the nom de plume Oliver Wdd
Bayer.

.
Mrs. Percy won Emmy

awards for two television screec-

es,” in which a female screenwriter

is exploited by her filmmaker hus-

bandin the male-dominatedjungle
ofHollywood.

Dr. Monica D. Blranentbal

PITTSBURGH (NYT) — Dr.

Monica D. Bluroenthal, 50, an ot-

pert in two psychiatric specialities

—the study of aggression and vio-

lence and erf geriatric psychiatry—
died Monday.

David LongfeBow Patten

PLYMOUTH, Mass. (UPI) —
David Longfellow Patten, 81, a na-

val 'rffirw on MacAitfaur’s staff

during World War II and head erf

the Marshall Plan mission to Por-

tugal, died Friday.

Adm. Iioyd T. Chalker

WASHINGTON (WP>— Vice

Adm. LIcryd T. Chalker, 97, deputy

commandant of the U.S. Coast

Guard during World War H, died

Thursday of pneumonia,

EEC Said to Plan

To Give UNFood
To Help Chinese

TheAssodmtd Press

BRUSSELS —
.

The European

.Economic Community deeded

Tuesday to give $6.2 mflHon worth

of food to the United Nations for

distribution in Grata, a diplomatic

source reported,

It would be the first time in its

22-year history that the 10-nation

EEC had sent aid to China and

wivt an apparent confirmation of

reports that serious food shortages

may be camang problems in two

Chinese provinces.

The decision was rgx>rtedly

made at a meeting of EEC fwrim
ministers, but not immediately

confirmed officially.

The aid would consist of 2,000

tons of milk powder worth S1.4

million and 8.000 tons of colza, an
grain, worth 54.8

Capote, -

Christmas Tree.” In 1979 she pub-

lished her first novel, “Blue

The food would be distributed

‘by the UN Disaster Relief Organi-

zation, which reportedly is trying

to put together a consortium erf

states to help China overcome

food scarcity caused by drought or

floods.

This is an authentic passenger statement.

© Lufthansa
German Airlines
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Weeding Out Some of Britain’s Obsolete Laws

it bc-

itish

By Gngory Jensen
UnitedPress International

LONDON — Any day now it

come legal to eat chocolates cm a
trainee bake mince pies on Christmas Day.

British men already have lost their lawful
right to shoot crossbows in certain London
streets. Now, if you try to break into Buck-
ingham Palace, an examination by a secre-
tary of state may no longer be required to
confirm that you are insas&
*What we’re doing is to modernize and up-

date British law,” said Frank Streeten of the
Law Commission, whose latest reform bill is

before Parliament. That is a stiff-upper-lip
way to describe a staggering cleanup job.
The accumulation is enormous — thou-

sands upon thousands of acts of Parliament,

300,000 precedent-setting cases and 99 vol-

umes of Legal literature. Some laws have been
in force since 1235.

"Tilings keep turning op in odd places,”
Streeten said. “There’s an act .of 1540. for
instance— still perfectly valid —- which says
that barbers shall not act as surgeons except
for the drawing of teeth.”

It’s against the law for a London cab driv-

er to pick up a fare in Bloomsbury Square.
It’s illegal to eat chocolates on public convey*
ances. The only sports permitted on Christ-
mas Day are leaping, vaulting and archery.
Than are 40 separate acts of Parliament con-
cerned with getting married.
The five-man commission was established

an times," Streeten said. “The law repeal bill
we have just submitted to Parliament is the
62d revision act, though it’s only our 10th.

“In that time there have been 28.000
repeals, including 16,000 entire acts.**

And no end is in sight Laws which may
have been reasonable and necessary at the
time lend to become silly as centuries pass.

It is still against the law to swear in public— the Profane Oaths Act of 1745 specifies
that a “day laborer, common soldier or sailor
shall be fined one shilling an oath, any
son under the degree of gentleman two
mgs, but a gentleman five shillings.’’

“The most important,” Streeten said, is the
1797 Unlawful Oaths Act, providing “seven
yean transportation” to such penal colonies

as Australia for administering or taking “an
unlawful oath.”

“Nobody could work out what it meant, or
what it was intended for.” Streeten said. “As
far as we could discover it hasn't been used
for more than 140 years” — not since it cre-

ated the “Tolpuddle Martyrs” when it was
used to crush labor unions m 1834. That was
a milestone in British labor history, “But
there is nothing to stop somebody resurrect-

ing it,” he said. “It might well have been dug

Uainflated Fines

Many old laws stipulate fines which infla-
tion has made ridiculous. In 1952, 33 demon-
strators were convicted of

“damaging the
erass" in a field by sitting on it. They were

1 the maximum penalty laid down by the

upto use in some trade union case today.”

BritishOne law that won’t be wiped off

statute books is the bizarre restriction on
Sunday and evening shopping.

A bill to repeal provirions of the Shops
Act that make it illegal for a mother to buy

actuated law— 1 penny eprti

milk for her baby on Sunday but okay to buy
featea in Parliament recently.

in 1965 by Parliament and works full tune.
“But this has been going on since Victori-

/e’ve been investigating a law of Hemy
VIII (1509-1547) on the crown’s debts which
was thought to be terribly important, but as
we investigate we find the whole thing’s im-
portance just crumbling away.
“On the other hand, we’re managing to get

rid of a whole body of law relating to war
damage,” Streeten said. “It’s been dragging
on for years, but now we expect to wipe 200
foil pages out of the statute book.”
The current reform bill proposes repeal of

121 laws — including one from 1727 taxing
every pint of beer sold in Edinburgh 2 Scot-
tish pennies— and 127 amendments.

gin was defe

“It’s a tragedy,” said a spokesman for the

Consumer's Association. “It means anyone
selling almost anything after 8 p.m_ or on
Sundays is breaking tins nrm«mciral law.”

The law makes it legal to buy a girlie mag-
azine on Sunday bat illegal to buy a Bible.

Shops can sell fresh food after 8 pm. bat not
meat. By law, no admission can be charged
for sports events on Sundays.
Two soccer chibs recently began Sunday

soccer just the same. Admission is free. But
the clubs restricted entry to people holding
programs, whose- price was pitched high
enough to cover normal admission.

films Hs
Isabelle Huppert Is No Garbo in 'Camelias’ Rema£7fi

X 1 - imiwJw

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

haentatienal Herald Tribute

TJAR1S — Marguerite Gautier,

I the Dame aux Camriias of

Ranee

legend, was in real life Alphansine
Plesris (or Marie Duplessis as she
was pleased to call herself), an 31-

paki shop girl who became a de-
luxe courtesan in the Paris of the

1840s. Liszt fell under her dram
as did Aisene Houssaye, the influ-

ential editor, and she was kept in

luxury by a parade of boulevard
dandies. She died of tuberculosis

at 22 and her cave in Montmartre
Cemetery is still visited by tourists.

Dumas fils, who knew her and
was probably one of her lovers, im-
mortalized her in a novel and in

dramatizing his book wrote the
most popular play of the last hun-
dred years. Sarah Bernhardt
played it for half a century, im-
pressing everyone from Elizabeth
Barred Browning to Lenin.

The younger Dumas romanti-
cized her and the Italian director,

Mauro Bdogoini, in the latest
“Dame aux Camefias” (at the Gau-
mont Colisee, the Paramount Op-
era and the Piiblicis Saint-Ger-
main) has sought to endow her
with solemn social significance.

The version he and his script au-
thors disclose is quite as sentimen-
tal as the original— the story of a
poor girl exploited in a wicked
world — But it is scarcely as
theatrically overwhelming

development, defective in ij

and clumsy in its social messaj

As it happens an America^
Sion is being re-rdeased thiv™ ’’

and comparisons are incvir^r
This is the famous film with (£ ' „
Garbo and it is to be fcsur

English at the Action- EcoteJd jggJ-yfc

the MacMahon. It is 44UIC macrvuuwn. yew* "•

but its reappearance does nogr -ash

& Ja

le

Isabelle Huppert in “La Dame aux Camefias.’

Lacotte’s 'Marco Spada’ in Rome Is Pretty but Trivial
By Brendan Fitzgerald

InternationalHerald Tribute

ROME — The Rome Opera’s
decision to revive “Marco-

Spada ou la GBe du bandit,” a for-

gotten ballet from the mid- 19th
century repertoire of the Paris Op-
era precipitated a ww«tcris« before
its opening when several Roman
prima ballerinas protested theprotested

presence of four foreign guest art-

ists in one of this season’s scarce

dance productions.
Pierce Lacotte, who specializes

in the revival of obscure ballets

from the Romantic heyday of the

Paris Opera, was invited to Rome
to stage “Marco Spada” with Ru-
dolf Nureyev and three guest art-

ists from the Paris Opera, Ghis-
lainc Tbesmar, Francesca Znmhp
and Michael DenanL

have danced the role of Angela,
Marco Spada’s daughter. When
she withdrew, Tbesmar stepped in.

That Thesmar is also Lacotte’s
wife did not oil troubled waters.

But “Marco Spada” went on
Sunday night, and if a good time
ws not had by all, some enjoyed

themselves. Nureyev made most of
the pleasure possible. Cast as a
Roman erode, he was relaxed and
irresistibly comic. IBs face, always

an ideal mask for the stage, has
never been more mobile and in

Despite its Parisian origin “Mar-
co Spada" takes place in and
around Rome in an insouciant
whiii of bandits, monks and patri-

cians. The high ratio of foreign

presences amid the local cdor
proved too insouciant for local

ballerinas. Italy’s own chief dance
star, Carla Freed, was originally to

Theater-Safety Suit
The AssociatedPress

LOS ANGELES — Stage and
film director Joshua Logan is seek-
ing $1.5 million in damage jn a
suit alleging unsafe conditions at a
theater where he fell off the stage.

The federal court suit names the
Writers Guild of America West
and the Wflshire Ebefl Theater.

“Marco Spada’s" make-believe
Rome he leers like a classical satyr

adept at mugging.
And it is chiefly in Nureyev’s

dancing that Lacotte’s scholastic

takes life. Fussy and
fragmented, Lacotte’s choreogra-

phy lacks the breadth of phrasing
that could let it breathe. Much of
the time Ms dancers seem to con-
centrate on the execution erf tech-

nical complexities rather than de-

velop their roles, so the effect is

faded and precious.

Thesmar impresses by her ele-

gance and fastidious phrasing, but
the part of Angela, originally

noted for its dramatic cokrr, would
certainly gain in I'Mini’d strength

from a less aristocratic approach.
Though we move

the ngdifjv^i lamented the of

a putative duel 'sequence which
supposedly was a highligh t of the
original “Marco Spada,” but 19th-
century references to duelling

probably refer to the rivalry of two
ballerinas competing to dominate
the evening. In Rome talents were
not contrasted.

It borrows the play’s deathbed
scene as a start and then flashes

back to her tribulations cm theway
up. Her beauty inflames a priest <rf

her village and necessitates her

rapid departure under the dubious
protection of her drunken father,
who sells her to a river boatman.
She abandons the handsome sailor
when as a barker at street fairs he
flirts with Ms customers. In Paris
she soon rejects the workaday exis-

tence for the primrose path and ac-
quires an elderly protector who
just likes her company, and a regi-
ment of more practical admirers
that included Liszt, both Dumases
and a parade of boulevard beaux.
After oolintless episodes of extrav-

agant dissipation she sinks into a
decline and the scenarists, unable
to devise a finale in keeping with
grim realism, revert to tile play.

Isabelle Huppert is the heroine
as she might be played in a pro-
duction at a girls’ school. She is

grace its enormous reputation

,
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pretty, wistful, young and pathetic,

but laclades die emotional resources.

Gian Maria Volonte, once a
cowboy of spaghetti Westerns and
given to thunderous overacting in
political melodramas, is more sub:
dued than customary as the brut-

ish, heavy father, while Fernando
Rey is the fatherly protector.

There is ravishing period decor
and costuming and exquisite at-

mospheric photography by Ennio
Guameri, but though pictorially

pleasing, this studied investigation

is of diffuse design, meandering in
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The Paris Stage

Concert Opens New Barrault Theater

puts his theory into

bidding a young carpenter

comes to repair some
to her bedroom. The vacation

marital ties is interruptedw

I

daughter of the pair arrives £

•pectedly and denounces herj.

eats as immoralists.
carTv

Logan was guest speaker at a writ-
ers awards banquet 1 1 months ago

castles and caves, with Tbesmar it

looks like la vie du chateau. This
effect is heightened by the settings

and costumes (also by Lacotte)

which evoke 19th-century Paris vi-

Auber Score

On the male side highlights

'

supplied by Denard as Angela's
mince charming of a suitor and
Rome’s own Rafiade Paganini as

a bounding village swain, bursting

with the life this ballet needs.

The score, which Daniel Aubcr
basted together from several of his
works, including an opera of the
same title, is full of graceful hxvial-

By David Stevens

ity and was ingratiatingly played
stra under Al-

and fell into the orchestra pit Lo-
gan’s attorney said Logan suffered

a fractured collarbone, bruises,

broken ribs and an eye injury.

Francesca Zumbo dances
role of the Marcbesa Sampietri
with considerable verve and bril-

liance, especially rrrjiin^ jn pas-

sages demanding speed. Some of

by the Rome orchestra

berto Ventura. But, as with La-
cotte’s choreography, there is no
growth, no discernible line or im-
pulse toward anything but pretti-

ness.

“Marco Spada” didn’t last long
after its Pans creation in 1857. Its

Roman revival win probably be
faithful to pattern.

pARIS — Jean-Louis BarraultT and Madeleine Renaud Mon-
day night opened the new theater

that wiQ house their theatrical

troupe, not with a play but with a
seemingly incongruous concert of

20th-century musk.
Yet the concert was not only ap- 1

propriate but had sentimental
overtones. Barrault said in a pre-

hmmary talk dial it was “with al-

most too much emotion" that he
welcomed this event. More than 30
yean ago, when the Renand-Bar-
rault company started in the Mar-
igny, across the Avenue des
Champs-Elysces from its newly re-

furbished and renamed Hieatre du
Raid-Point, a young Pierre Boulez
became its musical director. Not
long after that, Boulez began the

series erf avant-garde concerts that

became the Domaine Musical —
the spearhead that established the

Schoenberg-descended serialises as

the dominant postwar school of
contemporary music here.

Both at the Mariguy and until

1968 at the Odeon, those concerts
tonV place mirier the Reaiand-Bar-

xault roof and patronage. Monday,
Boulezwas in the audieoce and on
the platform were members of the
Fnwnbln InteirfVwfwnpnram, of
which he is president. Bader the

CUom conductor Juan Pablo
Izquierdo, they performed a pro-

gram that was almost light-hearted

by the dead-serious standards tM*t

usually apply with with 12-tone

contingent.

The Suite, Opus 29, is one of the
few Schoenberg scores Oral could

be considered good-natured, and

f% suite from “The Sol-
dier's Tale” Iras an air that is both
panxhstic and oelebratoiy. In be-
tween, Gilbert Amy, who succeed-
ed Boulez with the Domaine Musi-

There is more, but its sorjpat^
are left for your discovery a*. S'i

tendril'

cal, was represented by his “Sept
Sites.”

house win not really get into the
theater business until March 27,
this was a reminder of Barrault’s

godfatheriy activities in behalf of
music. Another wiQ be the resump-
tion on March 22 of the Sunday,
morning chamber music concerts
inaugurated at the Theatre tTOr-
say, Ms last borne. It is probably
too much to hope for a revival erf

Barrault’s Mstoiic. lightning-fast

iuction of Offenbach’s “La Vie
formed by acton

yet a memorable musical event

screenplay. It has been dex
directed by Richard Lang
played with vim and vigor by
ley MacLaine as the errant as

by Anthony Hopkins as the

way professor and by the stur-

Bo Derek as the irresistible csxs

is proving an outstanding hh
France (in Paris at the MarigS j?
Concorde and the Rot«„-
Montparnasse in English) w*
might have been expected.

French cinema appears to

tinned to folksy comedy— a
lie Andy Hardy and a Gallic*

Kildare may well be waiting it*

wings— while Hollywood has^' -

ea to psychoanalyzing the mk|
dass home or spoofing it inM^S
boudoir-farce manner, as on
occasion.
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; ; iiodak to Market 4 New Copiers in Europe
-Raters .

\ ' {ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Eastman Kodak Tuesday it will market

itfrnewly designed models of its Ektaprint copier-daphcator in Europe

v'Brtmginthe 1981 fourth qnarter.

.

.

’

' slUie plain-paper copiCT.<Inplicafor5 vtill be introduced at the April

- pde fair m Hannover, West Germany. Kodak said the machines are

yanded for vohmie users.

^estinghause, Framatome Agree on Fees
Raters

,

V3E5TTSBURGH — Westinghouse Electric said Toesday it has signed a
*

-'
vjfoology transfer agreement with Framatome, the French mannfactur-

JxjS nodear power plants, onder which Framatome will pay annual fees

Japan Acts to Boost Economy

many of the plants it sens through

;
/eshnghouse said. The value of the agreements was not given.

: -‘Westinghocse will receive Framatome research and development in-

- (riaation and operating performance data from theincreasing number
. v I Framatome plants. The company said the data will supplement West-

- r idKHise’s own programs and could be incorporated into new designs.

- stf^na the agreement began mare than two years ago,

-• hanitomo Group to Build Plant inBungary
- Hoars .

TOKYO •— Sumitomo Crap- Smmioioo Chemical Co. and Sumitomo
hechcal Engineering Co. have signed a. 53-biIlion-yen (526.6-nhlhon)

*-
:

(pitract, payable in yen, to build ;a polypropylene manufacturing plant
:V :Hingaiyhy mid- 1983, a Japanesespokesman said Tuesday.

- iHe, said annual capacity would be 40,000 metric tons at the Tiszai

- \ tgyi petrochemical complex northeast of Budapest. The plant was or-

• ' «ed by Chemokomplex. Hungary’s importer of chemical machinery

ZMReportedly in Talks With Mexican Firm
The AssociatedPros

„
7

- DETROIT— General Motors is negotiating with a Mexican firm for a

" usable joint venture to build heavy-duty dksd engines in Mexico, ac-
‘ ndmg to a tradejournal report.

; Btoahroiidng News said Monday that the venture by Gtfs Detroit

x iesd Allison Division would fall in Hne with the division's expansion

‘ass outside the United States.

The Mexican firm was not identified, but the journal said GM was
forested in producing the 92 Series V-6 and V-8 diesel engines in Men-
Tfor ose in Large trucks and buses. Asked about the report, GM spokes-

-an Gerry Holmes said GM was interested in doing business in Mexico

id had “been talking with the Mexican government for sometime.^ But

: : added that no agreements had been signed and that GM would not

. wmnent on what Mexican firms might be involved in the negotiations.

Fnm Agency Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan Tuesday an-
nounced a broad plan to boost its

sagging but still powerful econo-
my, including a one-point cut in
the discount rate, more public
works spending, aid for industries
and a chive to export more indus-
trial plant. The measures are de-
signed in part to reduce reliance on
exports for economic growth.
The measures contrast sharply

with official thinking in the United
Slates and Britain, which goes
against public spending and gov-
ernment interference in the econo-
my.

Meanwhile, the Finance Minis-
try. Tuesday reported a February
surplus in the balance of payments
of $660 million after a revised Jan-
uary deficit of $48 million, com-
pared with an $840-million deficit

m Februarylast year.
It was also reported that Febru-

ary’s current account deficit nar-
rowed sharply to 560 million from
a revised January deficit of $2.88
billion. The visible trade balance
in February had a $1.48-billion
surplus after a revised January def-
icit of S1.47 billion.

Foreign Scrutiny

Exports in February were 5 11.85
biffion, up 26 percent in a year.

This was the second-higbest export
month on record, with the help of

brisk shipments of vehicles, electri-

cal machinery and ships, while
crude o0 imports were slow.

The prospect that exports might
be boosted w»»M»we that the mea-
sures announced Friday win be
scrutinized closely in Europe and
the United Slates. On the other
band, effective stimulation of eco-
nomic activity at borne would al-

leviate pressure on Japanese manu-
facturers to export.

The measures are a reaction to a

Bocal, Gull to Acquire Coal Properties
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Acquisition ae-

rify among oil companies qtrick-

wd Monday with separate an-

mneements by Standard CHI of
ilifomia and Gulf OH of deals

'Socal and Conoco, in what ana-

45 described as an unusual way
: diversify, signed a prefimmaxy
reorient Monday to exchange

-serves of coal and oil shale vaf-

at an estimated $400 million

4 ; (,
;

i $500 miDion.
"•

y. Guif, meanwhile, said thatit
* “ :id agreed'mTwiy the Konmerer

3a, one of the largest and
coal producers in the West,

tJ325 miffion.

ventnally, Socal and Conoco
V Hkefy to establish two joint

ntures in coal liquefaction and
oil shale plant, accortfing to.

1988. Mr. Hamflton saffi that the

plant now wflTprobably be located

on the property it ownswith Cono-
co.

"We want to reduce our risk in

dm dale venture, so it stands to

reason that we will probably go
into the project with Conoco as a

partner,
1
* Mr. Hamilton said. Socal

will act as the project’s operator.

Although Conoco 1ms several

small interests'm shale property,

this acquisition represents its first

major holding. .

*

la : the -, Gulf - transaction,
Kamntra, the principal asset of
the gcwniwirw Corp_, would be
merged into GulPs Pittsburg &

Midway Coal Co., with the new
concern becoming tbe 10th-biggest

producer in the nation.

Gulf said that Kemmerer last'

year produced 4J million tons of
coal from a large open-pit mine at

Kemmerer, Wyo_, and had a 50-

percent interest in an underground
min<» at Emery, Utah, which pro-
duced 600,000 teas. Kemmerer
controls 93,000 acres of owned and
leased bind in these and in

Colorado containing extensive coal

reserves, Gulf said.

The boards of both Gulf and
Kemmerer have approved tbe

merger, which is expected to be
completed bythe end of April.

Consumers, Foreign Firms
otesmen for both companies. -ri • A _ •

. />! •

“T can’t remember tCLCOlg AUSterity 171 LiUIM
orce] exchange Eke this

0 major companies,*' Thomas
trie, an ml analyst with First

«ton Corp., sakL

AMAXBid

the last two weds, Socal bid

9 < X3lnfiionf(srAMAXlnc^Ainm-
: ;

i.,!.company, and was tinned
- 'while -Standard 03 Co. of

(.offered to buy
Kemflcott for $1.77

-won the approval of Ken-,
t emmagpmenl

“the agreement, Stanford,

—r based Conoco will give

tan unspecified share in prop-
1 estimated to hcM reserves of

t million tons of coal or 4 per-

of Coooco’s total coal

In exchange, Socal, the

a*S fourth largret oil compa-
wifl give Conoco a 30-percent

crest in its shale property con-
‘ an estimated 135 btffion

mb of shale oiL

v The companies refused to reveal

1 value of the properties to be
7

hanged, but independent souro-

cstimaied that firm was
, siting over $200 miHion to $300

Dion worth of reserves.

Hamilton, a Socal spokes-

,
Said that Canoco’s coal prop-

.
would be large enough to

a coal hquefaction plant

j 50,000 barrels a day of

crude oiL Such a plant

he in apexatiem until the

^990s, Mr; Hamiltan said.

bad planned to build a
* shale plant pTOdOCmg

000 bands a day of shale ofl by

Curb Foe

Get U.S. Post
jVjv foHt TbmsSariee

WASHINGTON — William A.

ikanen, who was dterrpcwi last

j as chief economist of the

•til Motor because he opposed

...*
;

company’s advocacy of anto-

import restrictions, has

>-Ti chosen by the Reagan White

A use for a seat on the Council of

A? Wcanic Advisos.

Vdminmration officials report-

.. Monday that Mr. ITiskanen, 48,

! be responsible fer a variety of

les, including trade, labor poli-

regulation and subsidies. An
loanoemeut is expected later

1 week. The job pays $52,750 a
r and is subject to Senate cau-

sation.

le will jean the coundTs chair-

tt, Murray L. Wridenbanm, in

nosing several cabinet officers

a have been arguing in tbe ad-

tistration for restrictions on ex-

ts of Japanese cars to ihis coun-

.
Mir. Niskancn cmreatty teach-

at the University of Crfifontia

-os Angeles.

By Michael Wcissloipf
Wadteptm Past Service

PEKING — With inflation ris-

ing at a rapid rate and with an un-
precedented budget deficit, China
is retrenching economically in eve-

ry direction.

Consumers are bang told they
will find fewer goods on the

shelves, and major projects involv-

ing foreign companies are being

cat back sharply, leading a number
of the canmanres to pull up stakes

and leaveFating.
In a front-page ankle Monday,

tbe party newspaper called on con-
sumers to make "seme necessary

sacrifices” while the party tries to

control inflation and wipe out last

year's deficit of $7.4 billion.

The People’s Daily warned that

.

the economic readjustment policy

will dose down factories and ui-

crease unemployment. Unofficial

estimates already putjobless at 20
tthTHotl, m an urban labor force of.

120 millian.

Optimism Reversed

Bechtel International Services,

V_M_W. Kellogg and CatopSlar
Far East are among U.S. firms that

plan cutbacks here. This reflux is a
blow to Peking, which still

professes to count on foreign in-

vestment and know-how to help

modernize the economy.
Bechtel, an engirtfaring and con-

struction concern, entered China
in late 1978 amid business opti-

mism' encouraged by the grandiose

plans of Chinese officials who
were siting for 120 large industri-

al projects by 1985.

Now still without a major con-

tract, Bechtel plans to leave its

two-stray Peking office and cut its

staff from four fuO-tune employees

to one, reliable business sources

say. The lone staffer wfll work in 2
•cmaller officejoined by a traveling

Bechtel representative fra about 10

days a month.
For foreign firms, the present

business prospects make the cost

of running a PekingofSce hard to

justify. Bechtel’s office is said to

cGStitS650aday-

The once busy pace of tbe for-

eign hncmess community began
flowing markedly in December af-

ter the government, unable to find

a remedy for a deficit that reached

S7.4 biffion, canceled or indefinite-

ly postponed more *han 51-5 bil-

lion in laige capital projects.

Netherlands italic Head
Raters

THE HAGUE — Former
Finance Minister Wim Dmseabexg

will succeed JeQe Zijlstra next Jan.

1 as president of De. Neder-

landafcft w**ik, the Netherlands’

central bank, the Finance Ministry

sad Tuesday.

The business mood turned even
gloomier three weeks ago when
Chinese planners announced a 40-

percent cut in the capital construc-

tion budget for 1980 — freon $55
miTtirtn lo $30 mfTIlnn.

The December cuts hnrt Japa-

nese firms the most, but U.S. com-
panies involved in large-scale min-

ing and petrochemical projects

were stunned last month when Pe-

king canceled or indefinitely put

off their projects.

Openly worried about a loss of

credibility, China has accepted

blame for the project cancellations

and has promised to compensate
companies for any losses. At the

same time, Peking has asked the

firms for patience, promising bet-

ter results when its economic trou-

bles are remedied.

More Food

Monday’s article giving tbe bad
news for consumers not only ex-

plained for the first time the im-

pact of China’s new austerity pro-

gram, but was tbe first official

backpedabng from tile 1979 policy

of increasing productivity incen-

tives to workers and peasants.

In the last two years Peking has

in rTrfl<r<‘4 the disposable income of

the average urban family by grant-

ing wage increases and bonuses to

factory and office workers. In the

(Continued on Page 12, CoL 3)

slowdown in the economy, an in-

crease in bankruptcies and unem-
ployment, and demands from busi-

nessmen for an easing of tight-

money anti-inflation policies.

The Bank of Japan said its dis-

count rate would be lowered one
point to 6.25 percent effective Sat-
urday. In addition, reserve require-

ment ratios for commercial banks
go down 0.125 paint to 1.525 per-
cent Central bank governor
Baruo Mackswa said the measures
were designed to boost economic
activity.

Basintss I /mik

He said the central bank would
continue to base monetary policy

on tbe belief that price stabiliza-

tion is the foundation of economic
growth, which was 42 percent last

year.

The cut in the discount rate,

which followed signs that Japan’s

economic slowdown was becoming
serious, is expected to lower the
prime rate for loans to businesses

to 6.75 percent and interest on
housing loans to 8222 percent.

Tbe cut was the third since the

discount rate was raised in March
last year to a reoord-equaHng 9
percent. The tight-money policy

has helped to curb the inflation

rale to about 8 percent, lower than

in most other industrial niinnns

Tbe minister of international

trade and industry, Rokusnke
Tanaka, toki a press conference
that under the measures adopted
Japan would, if necessary, use
mixed export credits to match
competitive terms offered by other

countries.

This is a mixture of ordinary

bank loans to companies and cred-

it given on government-subsidized
terms to potential buyers of Japa-

nese exports. Such export aid has
provoked protests among compet-
ing countries in the past

The Cabinet announcement did

not elaborate on plans to boost in-

dustrial plant exports, but in-

formed sources said they would
probably involve cement, steel, gas
and petrochemical factory sales to

the Middle East, Eastern Europe,
China and Southeast Asia. The ex-

port insurance system will be ex-

panded through the promotion of

joint insurance with foreign gov-

ernments and other mwinx
Other measures include using 70

percent of the fiscal 1981 public

works budget in the first six

months of the year that starts in

April Compared with the same pe-
riod last year, this is expected to

add $11.7 bflfioa worth of govern-
ment spending to domestic eco-

nomic activity through the fall Af-
ter that, the government hopes,

private consumption and invest-

ment wfll pick up.

The Cabinet said there would be
aid for small and medium-size
businesses. Nearly 18.000 compa-
nies were forced into bankruptcy
last year, mainly because of higher

interest and slowed consumer
spending.

Boosts are planned in capital

spending jwH hnudng constrnc-

AT&T Planning

'Teleconference’

Net for 41 Cities
JVinr York Tima Serrice

NEW YORK— American Tele-

phone & Telegraph applied to the

Federal Commamcations Commis-
sion Monday for permission to set

up a television-conference service

linking 41 cities.

The service network, when com-
pleted in three years, would allow

persons meeting in different cities

to see and hear each another and
transmit charts and documents.

If the commission approves,
AT&T plans to begin the “tdecon-
ferraenjg” service in December,
initially between Washington and
New York. Nine more cities would
be booked up in 1982 and another
30 by the end of 1983. Tbe compa-
ny hopes the service will move it to

the front of what is seen as a grow-
ing market.
A four-yearAT&T trial program

will end. June 10. “Teleconferenc-

ing is just emerging and it’s gang
to be big,” an executive said.
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

TJ.S^ 50 millions BOND LOAN
1975/1981 at floating rate

The rate oi interest applicable for the six month period beginning

March 18, 1981. and set by tbe reference agent, is 15%% annually.

lion, which fell to a 14-year low in
January.

• Leading businessmen generally
welcomed the measures, while ex-
pressing doubts that they would
have quick results. Ymaka’Takeda,
a vice president of Nippon Steel

said he hoped they would boost
the steel industry, where produc-
tion has fallen to an annual level

of about 100 million metric tons.

Gains in Trade

The measures were taken as the
government’s Economic Planning
Agency warned of growing signs of
sluggish demand, including accu-
mulating inventories in industries
which process raw materials. Last
Thursday the agency announced
that GNP grew by an annual rate
of only 2J percent in the las: quar-
ter of 1980— the lowest quarterly
growth in three years.

More than two-thirds of the Oc-
tober-December growth, the agen-
cy pointed out, came from gains in

trade.

The effects of the movement of
the yen’s exchange rale on prices

will be followed closely, while elec-

tricity and gas rates will be kept at

the present level as long as possi-

ble. Efforts will be made to stabil-

ize beef prices by importing and
marketing foreign beef and provid-
ing for special sales of domestical-

ly produced beef.

4 GulfMinisters

Meet Amid Talk

Of Oil Cutbacks
The Associated Press

RIYADH—The oil ministers of

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United

Arab Emirates and Qatar met
Tuesay amid speculation they were
about to decide on a big cnttack in

their crude oil production to offset

(he glut on world markets.

The four countries together pro-

duce 14 minion barrels of crude oil

a day, with Saudi Arabia alone

pumping 103 million barrels.

[Saudi Oil Minister Sheik
Ahmed 7»V

i

Yamani said tbe min,

istera worked on coordinating their

stance towards OPEC but did not
tfisnm production cuts, Reuters

reported from Bahrain.]

The Gulf News Agency indicat-

ed the four ministers were to de-

vise a contingency plan which, it

said, would mean a sizable produc-

tion reduction when the Iraq-lran

war comes to an end.

2 Top Banks NYSE Prices Tumble
In U.K. in Amid profit-Taking
Merger Pact

Reuters

LONDON — Two of the best-

known names in British banking,
Standard Chartered Rank and
Royal bank of Scotland, Tuesday
announced an agreement to merge.

Until now Standard Chartered

has done most of its business over*

seas. It had only 20 branches in

Britain, all geared to financing for-

eign trade.

Tbe merger, seen as Britain’s

biggest banking shake-up since the
1960s. will give Standard access Lo

retail banking in the home market.

Royal Bank has 600 branches in

Scotland, where it dominates more
than half the market, plus owner-
ship of Williams & Glyn’s Bank,
with 320 branches in England.

Standard is offering one of its

shares plus 50 pence in cash for

every five Royal Bank shares. On
the basis of Monday’s stock prices,

the transaction has a value of £334
million.

The two banks are valued to-

gether at more than £800 million.

Because of high interest rates,

British retail banking has been
highly profitable in recent years,

prompting the government lo im-
pose a windfall tax on banks in

last week's budget
Though WObtains St Glyn’s has

only a 3 percent share of die retail

banking market, it is thought to be
ideally suited to lead a drive

against the “big fouri* check-clear-
ers that dominate Britain’s town
banking— Barclays. Lloyds, Mid-
land and National Westminster.

Its network overseas ranges

from Southeast Asia to the Middle
East and Africa and more recently

lo the.United States where three

years ago it acquired the U.S. bank
Union Bancorp, in a deal worth
£165 million.

The share listings of both banks
were restored Tuesday after bang
suspended Monday. Royal Bank
soared to 138 pence from its pre-

suspension 96 pence though Stan-
dard Chartered slumped to 644
pence from 697 pence.

Meanwhile, Lloyds Bank said it

plans to make an offer for all the

shares of Uoyds & Scottish, a
finance and leasing company in

which both Lloyds Bank and Roy-
al Bank of Scotland already hold
qihoantial stakes.

Uoyds Bank said it would bid

200 pence for each ordinary share,

adding that foil acceptance would
involve the payment of about £145
million.

From Agenty Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices dropped

sharply in heavy trading on the

New York Stock Exchange Tues-
day as investors took profits after

Monday’s gains.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 10.26 to 99233 points after

sprinting 17 points Monday to fin-

ish just over 1.000. Analysts said

the 1,000 level remains a formida-
ble harrier.

They said institutions and other
investors began selling almost
from the opening and exhausted
demand about midafternoon.
Most of tbe selling was concentrat-

ed in the blue chip stocks. In tbe

broader market, advances actually

led declines by a narrow margin as

volume swelled to 66.7 million

shares from 49.9 million Monday.
Among the blue-chip losers were

General Electric, off l*i to 67%;
Du Pont, off 1 *4 to 50%; Eastman
Kodak, off 1% to 80*4. and Minne-
sota Mining, off 1 to 6144.

Some support came in the morn-
ing on cuts in the prime rate to

17*6 pci by more major banks, in-

cluding Citibank and Morgan
Guaranty Trust, and a drop in tbe

broker loan rate to 16 percent by
several big banks.

Signs of further slowing in the

economy provided by economic in-

dicators rallied the bond market
by encouraging hopes that infla-

tion may ease. Analysts said the

economic news suggest an easing

of price and interest rate pressures

and should be bullish for stocks in

the long term.
Tbe government said February

boosing starts plunged 24.6 per-

cent from January and housing
permits dropped 6.9 percent. Also,

industrial production fell 03 per-

cent in February after six consecu-

tive monthly advances. But retail

sales rose a revised 1.1 percent in

February and personal income was
up 0.7 percent.

The Federal Reserve reported

late Monday a sharp drop in the

average yield of Treasury bills to

their lowest point in about five

months, another reflection of gen-

erally sagging interest rates. Yields

for three-month Treasury bill aver-

aged 12.758 percent, down more
than a percentage point from the

previous week. Six-mouth bills had
an average discount of 12.096 per-

cent.

Tbe price of gold rallied sharply

in afternoon trading in New York
as late short-covering on the

Comex futures market apparently

triggered commission house stop-

loss orders, dealers said-

Dealers said gold was boosted

by the casing interest rates and a
weak dollar. Gains in other com-
modities, particularly grains, and
technical strength in silver also

aided the metal. Bullion dealers

quoted $506-508 an ounce, up
about SI 230 on Mondays dose.

Sohio stock won support. The
company has called off the pur-

chase of coal reserves from UK.
Steel that the steel company val-

ued at S750 million. U.S. Steel

stock was lower.

Bache Group Inc., a leading

brokerage, announced the pur-

chase for stock of Jackson Preci-

ous Metals, a private smelter in

Jackson, Ohio. It was Baches sec-

ond acquisition in a week.

A Bache spokesman, anticipat-

ing conjecture that the brokerage
was seeking to buy small compa-
nies with stock to dilute the 22.6

percent of Bache stock held by the

Belzberg family of Canada, said:

“These acquisitions are part of our
overall plans for diversification

and expansion. There are no other

motives involved.

”

Certified quality diamonds have
appreciated In value tremendously

during the past years with constant

Increase In value.

IDS at the diamond center of ihe

world is the leading direct source

diamond company ottering tine qua-
lity diamonds and jewelry for in-

vestment, gilts and personal use at

exceptionally good prices. All dia-

monds guaranteed by Certificate.

Contact, us for free booklet

..Practical Guide for Diamond in-

vestment • or visit us and sec the

world ot diamonds.

Inlernaliona! Diamond Sales

Head Office : 50-52, Hoveniersstraat

2000 Antwerp, Belgium
Tel. 031-31 77 54. Telex 35395 indisa-b

LONDON : Inn on Ihe Park
Hamilton Place - Park Lane
London W1 - Tel. 01-409 1844

“Sometimes” he reflected,

“the most beautiful things in life are the simplest”.

“Like smooth pebbles on a beach,

or the first snowflakes in winter”.

“And watches

you wind up by
hand?” I asked

ironically. With great

reverence, he lifted

a small, green case

from its polished

mahogany cabinet

and placed it in front

of me.

“Yes. As long

they're made by

AUDEMARS
PIGUET”.

The incredibly thin

pocket watch had a classic

dial with Roman numerals.

All three watches were in a combination

of 18 ct yellow and white gold.

And they had a kind of intrinsic

beauty which owed as much to the

skill with which they were made
as to the precious metals which

formed them. A beauty in which
mere gadgetry had no place.

“And is it true” I asked

innocently, “that the simplest

things in life are always

the cheapest?”

“When something

is as perfect as this”

he replied, caressing

the smooth surface,

“the cost is of no
importance”.
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MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL Co., Ltd.
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The under?icned announces lhal Ihe Annu-

al Repon 1930 of Matainkila Electric

Indantriai Co.. Ltd., uill be available in

Amsterdam at
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Bv Kenneth B. Noble
.Veil York rimes Sen kc

NEW YORK — Foreign buying

and selling of U.S. stocks in-

creased sharply last year, accord-

ing to an analysis by the Securities

Industry Assodation. a Wall Street

trade group Its figures show that

trading in U.S. stocks by investors

abroad was up 12 percent to S75
billion, surpassing the 1979 record

high of S4J.7 billion.

Purchases of stocks bv overseas

investors exceeded safes by a

record S5.2 billion. That figure was

10 percent higher than the previ-

ous peak of S4.7 billion in net pur-

chases by foreign investors. which

came in 1975.

"The sharp increase of foreign

participation in U.S. markets re-

flects significant growth in confi-

dence. not only in the securities

markets but in U.S. economic
prospects generally." said Edward
1. O'Brien.'president of the Securi-

ties Industry Association. “We
think that this is based on overseas

perception of the change in Ameri-
can public policy toward a more
pro-investment posture."

U.S. Interest Rates

said that, with interest rates kept

low. Swiss investors souehl thelow. Swiss investors sought the

high returns available on dollar-de-

norrunaied assets.

West Germans

Swiss interest can be difficult to

assess, said J. Arthur Urciuoii.

president of Merrill Lynch Inter-

national. "There's a tremendous
amount of management of funds
Tor other investors in those coun-
tries, so that a good deal, for in-

stance. of what is seen as Swiss in-

vestment probably has Latin

American. Asian or Middle Easi-

West German investors, who. after
j

making substantial net sales in

1979. had substantial net purchas-

es in 1 980 of S 1 BS million.

Commenting on the rise in activ-

ity from Britain. Mr. Urciuoii said

that, in pan. the surge came be- i

Tables include the nationwide pnees up to the closing on Wall Streer.

(Continued from Page 10)
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cause a year or so ago exchange
controls were lifted, and for thecontrols were lifted, and for the

first time in many a year British

pension funds and insurance com-
panies could invest in dollar equi-

ties without paying substantial

penalities in the dollar premium

em origins.

A turnabout was also made by

penalities in the dollar premium I

market.
]

Belgium. Luxembourg and the [

Netherlands were the only net

sellers in Europe in 1980.
I

Congressman Forecasts

Quotas on Japanese Cars

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. lGih March 1981.

ADVERTISEMENT

INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY

(CO Kb)

The association's study also

found that, on balance, foreign

buying of U.S. Treasury notes and
bonds' was up 80 percent to S4.9

billion in 19S0 from 52.7 billion

i the year before, raising total for-

eign holdings by 1
1
percent to al-

most S5 1 billion.

Most of the rise in trading from

abroad came during the first and
fourth quarters, when U.S. interest

rates were highesL

Trading by U.S. investors in for-

eign markets also reached new lev-

els. with gross activity up 77 per-

By Clyde H. Famsworrh
\lk York Times Service

WASHINGTON — If President

Reagan decides not to ask Japan
to restrain auto exports to the

United States. Congress would
mandate trade quotas “just as

soon as we get the budget out of

the way." the chairman of the

House "Budget Committee. Rep.
James R. Jones, said Monday.
The Oklahoma Democrat pre-

dicted in an interview that there

China Warns

Of Austerity
(Continued from Page 11)

lirvside. the government raised

The undendesumed anniMMKV* lh.ii 34 from
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up 177 percent. According to the P™* it paid for agricultural

study, w hen .Americans buy. they goods on slate farms.

would be congressional action by
late summer if Mr. Reagan accepts

the advice of those in his Cabinet
who oppose trade restraints.

The Cabinet, still divided on the

issue, was to meet again Tuesday
to try for a consensus. A compro-
mise said to be under study by
Treasury Secretary Donald Ti Re-
gan would provide large tax breaks

as a substitute for trade controls.

Lobbyists for and against re-

straints have stepped up their cam-
paigns. The president of the Unit-

ed Amo Workers. Douglas A.
Fraser. called Sunday for a Wash-
ington demonstration by auto-

workers and a possible strike if the

administration fails to choose
trade restraints.

“I call on President Reagan to

carry out the campaign promises

he made in Michigan," Mr. Fraser

Company, each repr. 5 xhnren. will be

payable with Dfl». 829 net idiv. per

recoid-date 2-13-1981: pn»* 3- .85 pjb|
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share the worldwide preference for

energy and high-technology issues.

On a regional basis, the largest

increases in buying and selling

were recorded for Switzerland and
Britain, about 82 percent. Asia, in-

cluding the Middle Eastern coun-
tries. had a 57-percent jump in

buying and selling, due largely to

56-percent growth in trading by
the oil-exporting countries.

In recent years. Swiss investors

have been net sellers of .American

the price it paid for agricultural said- Mf- I*ea§aD autoworkers

goods on state farms. Sepi. 2 in Detroit that Washington

With better prices, peasants should obtain a decline in imports

have produced more fooa for the of Japanese cars.

-TV,*™ oirr.F-,0 unlimited In the opposing camp, ninedues. There is almost unlimited

supply today of previously ra-

tioned goods such as meat and

sugar.

At the same time, department

stores in big dues have suddenly

been stocked with Westem-stvle

clothing, calculators, tape recor-

ders and refrigerators. The con-

sumer boomlei has begun to alter

the urban scene: Among the

Amsterdam, lllh March 1981. equities, selling more than 5500 * of
.
^jis» b*ue
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INVEST IN LAND

aullion in both 1978 and 1979. A
different stance was taken in 19S0.

as Swiss investors made net pur-

chases of 5307 million. The study

We are a Bahamian company,

headquartered in Nassau. Bahamas.

Our specially: brokering land

as an investment.

And. in our opinion, one of

the best current investments

in the world you can make is in

a well-selected and -negotiated

piece of California. U.S.A., land.

The right piece of land is

manaemneni-free. holds masimum
appreciation potential, and

has minimum risk.

We can help you find and buy ii.

All of our correspondence and

transactions are handled personally

by officers of ihe company

lo ensure maximum confidentiality

and personal attention

for your enquiries and affairs.

Let us tell you more.

PBL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
P.O. Box N-7B38
Nassau. Bahamas

I

Oil Below Chinese Golf
United Press International

TOKYO — Hie Japan-China Oil

Development Corp. of Tokyo has

tapped a promising oil field in Chi-

na’s Bohai Gulf, industry sources

said Tuesday. French and U.S.

companies are also exploring in

the gulf.

We are an extremely successful

financial institution willing to

accept substantial deposits.

We can also issue bank guarantees,

letters of creifit and sake loans

against any unpledged (units depos-

ited with our institution.

For more information, call:

Dr. Tom Wade
TeJ..- (U.S.A.) 21 3-202-1 1 24.

umBivATio.m
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Mao suits in Peking and Shanghai

these days are a few Chinese in

trenchcoats riding Japanese-made
motorbikes.
The new consumer goods fasci-

nate the Chinese, who form large

crowds to inspect them, but most
items are priced too high for the

average worker, who earns S40 a

month.
Moreover, inflation has dimin-

ished spending power despite wage
increases and bonuses. Peking has

estimated inflation at about 6 per-

cent, but foreign analysts put it at

12 percent. Some food prices have

risen 20 percent in a year.

The People's Daily cited infla-

tion and the budget deficit as “po-
tentially explosive dangers." Read-
justing the economy is consistent

with the long-term interest of all

Chinese, the article said, but the

new austerity will have some short-

run costs — the loss of jobs and
the end of agricultural price rises.

V.M.W. KeUog, an engineering

and construction firm that has

received eight multimfllion-dollar

contracts in China since 1973, will

withdraw its Peking representative

next month, leaving an office ran

by Chinese employees.
Caterpillar Far East Lid., has re-

moved its full-time representative.

British Petroleum plans to cut

down its 15-person staff in Shang-
hai to one representative.

COMPANY
REPORTS

Revenue and profits, in mH&ons, are in toed

currencies unless otherwise nxficatecL

Britain

Brooke Bond Liebig
2nd Hall 1980

Revenue 325.99

Profits 11J7

(Ml Ltd.
Year 1980

Revenue 63858
Profit* 23.49

Per Shore 0.108

Japan

IstQuar.
Revenue
Profits

Sony
1980

261,160.

20,120.

Taxes/Fmances
In Louisiana we otter sudi righl-to-profll inducements as tow-cost financ-

ing. a ton year exemption tram local property taxes on new and expanded

manufacturing plants and equipment and a Strang nghHo-work law.

Louisiana Office of Commerce & imfcisby

jusflrtianarasse 22. Oept. S. 04000
FRANKFURT fMalnll. West Germany
Telephone (49-611)590061

.
Telex 41 4561 ICO D

ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
March 17, 1981

The net asset value quotations shown.below are supplied hr the Funds listed with
Ihe exception of some, funds whose quotes are based on Issue crlcfr The fotlcwwg
marginal symbols Indicate frequency at quotalions supplied for the IHT: fd)—dally;
Cw)—weekly,' fml—monffilr; <rl—rasutartr; UHrrttvIortr.

, . __j prices. The foitowiag
ions supplied for the IHT:7d>—dally;

>590061, Tdsx 41 4561 ICO 0
ALLIANCE iNTLx/oBkof BermudaBerm.
— |d)AlllancelnlURsv*.tSl| .. l4Joc*J

Other Foods
tar) Alexander Fund ...

15 Avenue Victor Hugo. DepL S
75116 PARIS. France _
Telephone 133-11502-1800, 9
Telex 520 893 F Rj

BANK JULIUS BAER XCoLW:
— (d I BoerbMd .....— (a l Condor—— «J > GroOor— Id ) Slockbor—

<vrl Ascot Commodity Fd S 2,150.17

SF 48*50
SF 78Q00
SF 89430

SF 137700

Iw) Trustear Int. Fd tAEIFl
Iw) BondselEf. itsuaPr. SF 11*20

BANK VON ERNST A Cfe AO PB 2622 Bern
— (a ) CSF Fund SF 1*43
— ta I Crmdow Fund. ............. SF ASS
— Id II TF FunO N.V SIITT

(w)CAMIT
(<•>] Capital Cains Inv

(wl Citadel Fund
(w> Cleveland Offshore Fd. 1,42065 PCI

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.ICII LIA:
— CwJ UniyeoolCrawItiFund. ,,— (w) High Interest StertHis.

BUSINESS FOR SALE'
United States of America - East Coast - Wholesale distributor ofAuto Parts

Sales Volume - S25 Million - Well EstaUishad - Profitable History

Price - Approx. $3 Million

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL :— iw) Capital lnt'l Fund— (w> Capital Italia SJL— Iw) Convert Ibta Caallal SJ

CREDIT SUISSE:— Id) Actions Sulisas— id > Canasec— (d I CS. Fonda-Bonds.— Idles. Fonds-mri

Cwl Convert. Fd mt.ACerts S7J6
Iw] Convert. Fd ml. B Certs S 1A27

(d ) Cortexa International 110251
+lwi Currencv Trust nip
(WID.G.C. *5183
Id I Drevfus Fund Inri S2SA2
(wl Drevhji inlercnnttnort *304
Id ) Europe Obitaoilans. LF 1JJS.00

M I Energy InK. N.V. *3173
|w) Flrsl Eagle Fund * 8.999ax)

lw‘ Fonsele* lsue Pr SF1824
(wl Formula S«tactkm Fd SF S44

Contact: Standard Rasearch Consultants

26 Broadway, New York, NY 10004. Unfed States.

— Id 1 Enerota-votar SF 14000

— fd I Euraaa-ValOT SF HIM
DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT:—+ld > Concenlra DM 1720
—*-(d ) lni'1 Rententand OM61.I0

EQUIPMENT LEASING

FIDELITY PO Bov 670, Hamlinxi, Bermuda:— (mi American ValuesCommon *8.*2— fm) American Values Cum. Prof. SKXL75

We ate one of Europe's most
experienced teams
specialising m the leasing ot
container* and related
eOuipmem
Stock is avaiiaoie lor purchase
ai competitive pnees Return
on cosi currently exceeds
20®* net pa Payments are
guaranteed halt yearly
Agency facilities amiable to
established leasing hnance
t»Ol-er&

In' rvIl-K Bli'q lo

— (wl Fidelity Amor. Assets.— (d ) Fidelity Dir. Svgs. Tr.— id > Fidelity For East Fd— Cw) Fidelity int* Fund— Cw) Fidelity Pacific Fund— (wl FMetNv World Fd

G.T.MANAGEMENT LTD:— (w) Barry Pot Fd. Lid— fwIG.T. Asia Fund - HKS2022— (d ) G.T. Bond Fund— iw) G.T. Dollar Fund— Id ) G.T. Investment FiM— Id > G.T. Japan Small Co Fund.— (d ) G.T. TectMolagv Fund

JARDINE FLEMING:— I r ) Jardlne Japan Fund

.

— tr I Jardlne S.Easf Asia..

AUQinN ELEKTRO *

A MTBMOOALA CONTAINERMm HJWPMENTimWN» court.KMdtwUM Lanan SWI
L-oiJnMn T,inHH7niM«

LLOYDS BANK INT„PQB 438GENEVA 11

—Hwiuovds inti Growth SF 69050—Hw) Lloyds Inn income SF 20850

RBC investmentAten.PO Boar 2<6.Guernsey— (wl RBC inti. Capital Pd SIOH9—t(wl RBC Inti, income Fd *104
•— Iw) RBC North Amer. Funa .... *4«

,

<d I Fonalialla ..... S2137

<d i Frtpnri.-Trust interrlns DM37.10
Id > Glossal Fund Ltd — SF559
id ) Global lnt'l Fund DM7.72
<w)Hauamcmn Hides.NV *634.97

Id ) tadosuei Multibonds A. * 109.w
(d > Indosuez Multibonds B. S12BJI2

Id i imerfund SJL s Uji
(wl Inlermarket Fund. * 19741

(w| Inn UK Fund (Jersey) ... S 1959
ir 1 inn Securities Fund *1158

id ) Invesio DWS... DM 3050
tr ) invest Attantiauee s 6032
(r ) i raltamine Inti Fd SJk *1347
(w) Japan Selection Fund *110.10

(w) JCPon Pacific Fund. *5751
(d i KB income Fund LF 143750
(d 1 Klelnwon Benson Int. Pd.. *17.15

(w) Ktalnwart Bens. Jao. Fd S4<m
iw) Leverage Caa. Hold. *10755
(nl LUXKind *41.19

Id 1 Mediolanum Sel. Fund *1653
Id ) Neuwirth idi Fund SM
<w) Nippon Fund * 22.79
Iw) Nor. Amer. Inv. Fund S 4.92A
Iwl Nor , Amer. Bank Fd *435*
IwINJLNLF S105J6
Im) NSP FIT (BSP : S122.9Q I *9851
id ) Ponmic SMopineSA. S >J7
Iw) Data Farce Inti *13*
Id 1 Putnam interns Fund *4378

P41 Bap 3430 - 1001 AS AmNordame HedoW e

Generate VMtwUrwp 68-70 - TeL 020- 1 78395 •
Telex 13410 aedo te a CaUee "Iwtcxtax'

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (Bermuda):— |W] Reserve Assets Fa Ltd *934

Iwl Quantum Fund N.V S 1.940.00

>d ) Renia Fund
10 1 Remlnvcsl LF 78430

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl >4— ir | O.C D«r Commodity Tr

ABSOLUTELY
MEW

Patents for all countries

A SURE WAY TO CREATE A
VERY LARGE NUMBER

OF JOBS

in various INDUSTRY fields

For sole globally or by country

Write:
HAVAS 06072 NK2 CEDE*
P.O.Box 346 (reference 0613)

France

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For viable international projects, R.E.,

Bui. Expansion, Working Capital,

Start-ups, Stand-by Letters of Credits

and Bank Guarantees Available.

BBOSEOS JCTOTTO0
$500,000 Minimum

Abo excellent U.S. and Foreign In-

vestment opportunities available.
(Said Investment* becked by Interna-

tional Bari Guarantee s
)

VEMTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
16311 Ventura Bv«L, Suite 999.
Endno. Cctffontia 91436, U.S.A.

Telex: 651355 VENCAP ISA
U5A. (213) 789-0422

SOFIDGROUPE GENEVA ’

— tr ) Partan Sw. R Est SF 136650— Ir I Socurswlu SF 152050

SWISS BANK CORP:— (0 1 Amertco-valor .. ..-w) inbneler.......— to > Jopan PorttoMo— Id ) Swtasvpler Now Ser

.

— Id ) Umv. Band Select .. .— (d ) universal Fund. . .

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND.— Id I Amco UJLSH.. .— id » Bond invest.— to « Corverr-invesr— Id i Eurit Europe S»> .. .._._... «

— Id ) Fonso Swiss Sti !— id iGiooinvqst_— id ) Pocillc Inv est !— to i Romrtac-invesi !— id i SotM Seutn Air sn j— to ISImoSnewR EP !

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
— (<J ) Unlronh»,— io >unltends— IdlUntrok

id 1 Sole Fund S 443
id I Sate frast Fund.. S113S
Iw) Samurai PsrtfollQ SF79.1S
(wl 5eoro IUAV.I S21J0
IWI SMH SpbCIoI Fund DM 06.10

Iwi Talent Global Fund 1 1S74
(w) Tokyo Poc. Hold ISaa) S6»55
(wl Tokvo Poc Hold N.V *9157
Iwi Trampacific Fund.. S«85l
la J UN ICO Fund DM 5052
(wl Untied Cop inv. Fund. .......... *44
Iw) Weelorn Growth Fund S7.94

(m> Wincnestar Oversea) . *9.18

(d ) world Eaulry Grin. Fd S47259
(mi Worldwide Fund LM S2346
(wl WorldwilM Securltes . S ! 10.12

Iw) Worldwide Special *3509.94

DM — Deutscha Mark- — Ev-DIvUend;
-— New: NA — Not Available; BF— Belgi-

um Francs, i_F— Luxembourg Francs; SF -

Swiss Francs; +— otter prices: o— Asked;
O— Bid Change P/V STB la S I per unit. 5‘‘S—
Stock Salll: Ex RTS:T— Suspended:
N.C - no! communicated: e —e - Reoemst
price -Ex-Coupon.Q Yield on U5*1-00 UNIT.
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24 11*6 Vercedo
151% 9 VwICiOC 54
47Vz 30’,: VuICnM 230
25*6 16*6WlCOR 254
42 35 WabR DUS0
22*6 ISta Waehov 5*
716 3k WaCNRt
15*6 6*9Wodtot Jfflb

35 24*6 WIMrt s
49V* 26V] Waiom U6
30*6 19*9 WkHOl oU2
361% 21*<% WalBP *58
4Sta ITV] waLvm 150a
37k 23VS Woium I.f>
Ilk 7*6 WtfIJ pf I

40 25 WttUJ 0(150
31k iikworaoc i

42k 33*9 WrnCm 58
23H 17 WorarL 132
48*6 1B*% WasAGs 253
42(6 II WstlNOf 142
S1V9 34k WasN cOJO

IX 51 21ta 21 ta 31 W+ VS

M 38 T4V9S14 U’ta
V—V—

V

—
65 7 344 33*6 33 C. 3JVS+ ta

5 !3 16* 339* -83k 5*6— 19
JJ 18 441 11 10*6 10k— *%
19 • 17 17 16*6 17 + ta

22 9 117 24V* 2JW 34 + VS

4J2 9 IM OT TO 10
32* an 77 25k 26k+Ik

16 3 316 3 + U
12. 30 9*6 9*6 9*6
3 17 9* 53k 53*9 53k+tk
51 11 871% 3* 34 — VS

12. 6 799 11*9 Ilk 11*9+ ta
15. 240 651% 457% 6571
14. 3 291% 2D)% 221%
15 83C0 OT n S3 — VS
1A Z2C0 50 SO SO +1
25 7 10 19k 19 19

311 13k Ota 13Vs— ta
53 7 5 Ota 13 UtaU 7 16 41*% 41k 4169+ ISMIS 231% 33 23—

k

11. slO 40 40 40 +1
51 I 173«33k S 23*9+ *9
26 IS 6 5k 5k— ta

2J12 34 14(5 U T4
20 179 34<% 34U 34*%+ k

35 9 139u49t% 49 49U.+ U
K 3216 33 22 — taUt 72 23ta 27*6 23ta+ ta

3J 9 «36 48)% 46 46 —2k
7.1 7 377 27 24*9 26*9+ k
12. zlOD 8(6 Bta 816
SJ T 28ta 28(6 2816
45 6 744 U23ta 21k 21k+ k
13 17 2028 a43ta 40 4) —lk
52 9 1800 21k 20k 71k
5511 02 39V9 371% OT- 99
4J 7 20] 38 34k 38 +1
55 1 46VS 4699 461%+ VS

47*. 49 4

54k H*.
49 491%
B K
7*1- 59*6

ZSS 4>k 40k 48k-
8350 25 M. M .

14*6 24*6-
27ta 37kn

28 Vs 281%M 31%
sve s~

SOT 20ta WitCc Uf
25 1 T- VUTTTrR 8C
37*% OkWafvrw 50
29ta 14k WOBU) S AS
43ta I5ta WpPdPI S
TVU 71 ta tatcwin Ite
40*6 SOtaWaiW 9nx
4 4k WerMArr
56*S 29 WrWr 1.44a

Ilk OT Wurlts-
Kk VkWvteLN M3
20ta 6k Wvlv
irw )> Wv*as 50

Sta Sta 8ta-
lllq Ilk Uk>

3 26 ZflPOt S -c Mil ten JT*. 19*6 OT
2V] 1ET5 ZavreCa 3t rA 7 451 u'42k 22 32V,

W'k ’Tk^SrmR te 350 « Uk Uk U*9.
26*6 23*6 Zero I te IE 15 It » »*. 96

35k 14'.S Z-jrnlM 1.34 4J 7 89 We 3116 31^

hvj iota ZavraCa JSt ia 7 4!tu22*9 22 33%,
Sta TkzSSrmp te mis ax jno uh Ufc.

Toronto Stocks
Closing Prices, March 16, 1961

Eurocurrency Interest Bates
Madr.nn

OiMlcTionj In Corvsolon tunes
on auoies cents unless marVeO S

Hl«n Low Close Cb'ae

In Ihe opposing camp, nine
federations of importers, con-
sumers and farmers have wired

Cabinet members saying restrainis

would “jeopardize exports, penal-

ize consumers and in general re-

tard growth of the U.S. economy."
The division is mirrored in Con-

gress. where members from farm
states have warned in a letter to

Mr. Reagan that restraints could

endanger farm exports to Japan.

Bui congressmen from Middle
Western industrial areas said in a
recent report that imports of Japa-

nese cars had to be curbed.

Ralph Nader, who built a repu-

tation criticizing safety features or

U.S. cars, asserts that Japanese
cars are not as safe as U.S.-buiii

cars. He proposes an advertising

campaign and “informative street

demonstrations” by the UAW to

make this point.

1463 Abtl Prce
100 Acklanas

10SOS Aflnleo E
5400 Aura 'nd A
5305 Alt Energy
S00AIIO NO)
130 Also Cent
525 Alpomc St

131*6 31 '.« 31 ta— ta
815 15 15
113(1 13*1 13*. + ta

S8ta 8k lk— k
134 V] 24 24VS+ ta

825 25 23 + ta

821 ta 2!ta 31 ta— *9
845W 451% 45k

800 andrev W a SIS I4f% 14k
1275 Arouf C pr 57 7 7 — V.

300 Asoesrai 930k 30k Mk
2400 AtCO I saw Bta Bt%+ *6

3286 SP Can 840*9 4Dk 40*6— k
36617 Bonn N S s»ta 29k 30W+ *6

15100 Baton S 8I8VS 17ta 18 + *9
7070 Bonanza Oil S8ta Bk 8k— V%
2357 Bralor Do 816U 16V9 I6V9
730 Bramalea 11BVS 1IVS 111%+ k

7620 Brenda M 878k 27*6 27*6— ta
9198 BCFP S17k 17 17k+ k
59040 BCRIC 85*6 5k 5*%
3530 BC Phana 516 15k 15k
1395 Bruntwk 516*6 159% 15*%— *9
4000 CAE 124 23k 24 + V%
2420 Cad Frv S27VS 77ta 27k— ta

36171 Col Paw A 519k 18*9 19 — k
3175 Camllo S3Sk 35 3Sk+ *6
5050 C Nor West 535 34k 34*%+ ta
300 Can Perm 519k 19k 19M
875 Con Trust 528k 37*6 27*6— k
200 C Tuna 539 38*6 38*6+ 296
52SCGE 538 li 38

46552 Cl Bk Com UOta 30 30 — ta
19533 COUP Enl 824k 24*6 74*9+ k
9030 Cdn Not Res 822*9 21k 21*6— ta

3083 Cdn Tire A 833 33 33
635 Candel Oil 535k 35 35
6800 Cara 17k 7ta 7k— k
1B4Q Celonese 511k II 11 — k
3M0 Cherokee 58k Bk+ k

28 CHUM S13*s Uta 13k— 1

too Con Dlsirb llOk 10*9 10k— k
4900 Con Fardv 300 285 287 —3
1000 Conventrs 813k 13k >3k
4245 Conwest A 57k 6ta 7*9+ *6
17050 Coseka R S22k 21k 21ta+ *6
5900 Cralgmt 56 5*6 6 + ta
18118 Cyprus S22*k 21k 22k + Ik
4860 Czar Res 5l3ta t7k 12k— k

23520 Doan Oe* 51) 10k »k
300 Doan A 14k 6k 6*6+ U
1427 Denison 849*6 49ta 49k + ta

1337 Dlcknsn A 510 9*6 10 + *6

2509 0lcknsn B S9k 9 9 + ta

9000 Daman I

~
6512 D Bridge
2279 Datasca A
10440 Dam Store
300 Du Pont A
5380 Eleclhame
680 Emco
1600 FCA Inti

H)gb Low Close OTae
300 Kelsey H 832 31 31 — 1
3580 Kerr AM 819k 19 19
4227 Labaft A S27ta 27 27
8480 Locana 59*% 9*9 9k + *%
200 LOnl Cem 87k 7*% 7k— k
200 LL Loc 825 24 25 + k
902 Loblow Ca 58(6 8k 8k— Vi
600 Mice 810*% 10k ia*%

4450 Melon H X 811 ta II 11 — le
3150 McGrow H SlO 10 10
1905 EsI Mlrile 450 445 459 +10
9409 Mtrlond E S8ta O'/S Ita
15712 Mitel Cora 822*6 22ta 22ta+ *g
795 Molsan A S28H 28k 28*%+ *%
800 Molten B 827k 27k 27k+ k
1200 Murphy 529 29 29 — k

2 Nat Trust 521*9 21*% 21*%— *9
144616 Noranda S30*6 29*9 30*6 + '%

3115 Norcen S29Vs 29 ta 2*W
36167 NavO Alt A 512 111% 12 — '.%

' 3300 Nowsco W 822 21k 21k— ta
23464 Nu-Wst A 513ta 12*% I2H— VS
8722 Oa 9wood 521k 20k 30*9— k
712 Oshawa A 515*9 15k 15k— ta

2022 Pomour 814 13*9 13*6+ k
825 PonCan P 887 86k 86k— k
7050 Pembina St3k )3k 13*9+ 1%
5987 Petr of Ina 8189*% 109*6 109TOT U
7200 Phanlx Oil 8201% 20V% 20k
3340 Pine Point S33k 51 51 — ta
9610 Place G 209 274 275 —IS
35435 Placer no 25k 25k + lk
in Provloo 852 52 S2—k

7475 Ram 8199% 18*6 1*1% + k
500 Reduoth 820*9 20k 20k- k

21715 Rd Storms A 812k 12k 12k
1100 Reichheld 8i3k T3k ilk— v%

DuQtr

IM. 14*4- 14k
2M 14)9- 14A
3 M. 1S-15>%

6 M. Mk-14'a
IV M T/tO- 14 9/16

D-Mvk Frrac

119/10-11 11-16 SS-BS
II 11/16-1! U lOVs-Sy
II 13/16-11 13168-6-S*;
11 9/ 16-11 II '15 OT-Srs
I015. I0-N MO 8-Sk

Swb|
i: rj’» 13

•J>x- tzis.-io

t:r..'it- i2 r»

129.16- 121>

- ir*

Franck

Fn%c
ii -tm
liu-im
ir.-t^i
I2k-12h\
in - ir*

Selected Over-the-Coimter
Closing Prices Man* 17. 1961

selected Nattanal Scar
[

rltlet Dealer* Assru i r—^rin *

over the aunNr Bank, I CmlSrtr

insurance A Industrial t ^ jita : JW+a -*
stocks. Cordis 19k 20 ' JMtenM 34 34

CrosTres 31 31ta KouStni 16 .n
AELind 12k 12*6 CutlrPds 2Vt T- Kotvur
AFAPrat 7k 9k I Cycitron
AVMCP 4V% 4k I DantvM

AELind
AFAPrat
AVMCP
Accurav
Mdtsnw
AdvRosS
AdvPat
AfftBsh

t2k 12V,- vs
)0k 10k
6k 6*6+ ta

9k 10 + k
S43k 43k 43*%—Ik

10440 Dom Store 524k 24 24 — k
300 Du Pont A 830 2**6 30
5380 Eleclhome 817k 17 17k— k
680 Emco 815k 15k 15k + k
1600 FCA Inti 475 470 475 + S

49175 C Folcan C 816k 16 Mta I

6435 Flbro- NIK 1106 104*% 105'%— ta

900 Fed Ind A til*. 13*% 13k— k
200 Fraser STM 74k 26k + 16

310 Fruehaut 810*9 10*9 108%
2100 G M Ret S6k 6*6 6k
400 G Dislrb A *17*9 I7ta 17ta— k
1450 G Dislrb w S9W Ik Ik— k

10675 Gibraltar 513*6 13k 13k + ta

75 Grad G 815k 15V] 15k
2600 Granduc 315 300 3IS +15
1380 GL Fares/ $84 *3*9 83*9— k

17375 Reran Pro 305 29S
7850 Rasery A 1I3V% 11
1820 Roman SHk 00
2275 Sceptre 815*9 IS
15498 Shell dm 825k 25
362 Sherrill 815k IS 1

1015 Sigma *31 30
1457 S Sears A *71% 7
2700 Skye Re* Si6 16
200 Slater stt Silk iak 18k
1808 Soultim 137*9 37
600 SI Brodcst *13 12

19211 Stelco A 837k 36
I0S5 Sleep R S5k S
741 Sulpetro B *2199 31
920 Suncor pr 524*6 24
?OC Tolcent A 570 10

1500 Teck Cor A *221% 22
45379 Teck Car B SI9«% 18

100 Teleavne *10 10
3432 Tex con S23k 23
30461 riiom N A «1VS 21
10403 Tor Dm Bk *331% 33
3492Torilar B *1989 18
2240 Traders A >I4«% 14
8556 Trns Ml SI2V% 13

305 295 300 + 5
8 1 Ita Ilk 13 ‘4 + kMb *8 88*9
815*9 IS 15k+ k
8251% 25k 25*6+ ta

815k ISV6 ISta— %%
531 30 30k + 2

*71% 7k 7k
514 16 16

30k + 2
7k
16

*37*9 37 37 — k
*13 12*6 13 + k
S37k 26k 37*%+ k
ssk sta 5k+ v%

*219% 31k 21*%+ te
524*6 24V* 24k- ta
570 10 10

nh+ 1H
519*% I Bta 19k+ lk

6650 Trinity Rei
13168 TrCon PL
780 Turbo
1200 Unicorp F i

2530 un Carbld
16640 UGas A
1051 Union Oil
33300 Un Asbsios
6310 U Keno
300 U Siscoe
100 Van Der

11750 Versti Cl A
_ uoo Vestgron

400 Woldwod
4330 west Mine
5560 Weston
3016 Wltlror

50 Woodwd A
3025 Yk Bear

1280 GL Fores/ $84 <3*9 SJk— te
400 Gt Pacific *18 18 18 — te
313] Greyhnd »17ta 17*6 17*1
300 H Group A S6te 6VS 6k300 H Graup A S6k 6V» 6k

4375 Hard Crp A 260 255 255
7440 Hawker S24I6 23*1 24
non Haves D *7k 7ta 7ta— k
3178 H Bov Co S24k 24V] 34*9+ k
3832 (AC 572 (Ik ll*k- te
400 inaal *15 IS 15 — k

20 Indwsmln 815*9 15*9 15*9+ te
600 Inland Gas 813k 15k 15k
528 Int Mogul 510*9 10k 10*9+ k

4758 Inlpr Pipe 115 14k 15
1200 IvaCD 523 22*6 23 + k
5734 Jonnock 51416 14 14
3000 Kam Kalla 86 5*6 5*%— te

*23*9 TOT 23*6
suite 21 21 *s
*33k 33 33VS+ k
*1989 llta 19k + 46
*144% 74*9 747%+ te
S12te 13 12
*17)6 17V* 17*6+1%
*26*9 26 26k— k
*29*9 29k 29k
*10 9*x 9*6

AlexAtex
Altcainc
AltynB
Allex
Amarexs
AFins
AFurn
AGreel
AlntGe
AMlcroj
AMartns
AQuaors
AResMa
AWeldao
Anafitv
AIIOSA
AnoAGd
Anted,

%£&
AsdCola
AitGsU
Alton Rs
BoIrdCP
BollvPF«
BanpHE
Bastelk a
Bosjtfr
BavlsMk

12k 12k
7k tte
4te 4k
10k KM
13(6 0*6
5te 5*6
2*6 »
36 36k

83*6 8466
20*9 21
13k Uta

DeweyEl
D>aCrv«
OlnCm
ocutet
DallrGq
DovtOBs

Doriron
EsOrte*
EatnVncr

34k 34ta IwasaUi
M 17 JWW
irk it- • Jerisos
Bk Mta

;
JRJVM

I9V» ID JMtenM
31 31ta KOtsSrrf
3Vt r-, Kfltvar
14*6 IS I Kaon
37 38k KnsUi
Ml* Nit

.
tUrrsam

17 17k i KeUvSvs
53216 KouUois
evs 45k ximnan
11 n*6 Kino let

246 316 • Ktoo«G

M2*6 42*6 42*6— ta

11k ll«%— *1

27(6 23te + ta
tk 10(6+ *6

» 33 —lk
18k 18k— ta

6 6 - k

34(6 24k
64k 66 I

10(6 10*6 :

14 }4ta
;89k 91k

®«s!
3OT 37*6
15(4 ISte ;

lOT lata
;

12*6 13
ID Mb
10k 10*9
Rh *

2046 31
1116114%
7k 7k

349315-16
Bk JOT
50 SOM
15V. 15*6
Wk ll -

15k Mk
5te Sta
Mk ins

EIFOSEI
EtderBe
EteNuci
ElModto
EnrDev
EnrMetbd
EnRsv
EPtw<s»
EatoSL.
EatOfls
FSC
FohrfTk
FarmGo
Flatcar
FtBkSrs
PlBostn
FTtmoS
FtwnFla
RaoBAs
FHckor
FtoofPfd
FtaNFIa
Fturoct. i
FarasfD

21 22 KaapeV
29k 31 Kratas
27M 28*8

. KoOcSes
Mta 17 Leacetn
17 17k LsndRes
211%2148 LonrCo
21*6 22V :

Ulnvs
20ta 29ta UdSfar
VtalO

;
UnScstl

23)673*6 JteSI™
9k 94% i MCfC
4 4h S3SFOS
15*9 154%

,
68008OE

26k 27k
' MqoeZPt

Mb ' »8UUU^
MV) 15*9 HdOUI
8% 7 . Motions

Total sale? 46154*4 shares

514k |4)6 14*9+ %
*19*6 194% 19*6+ k
*35 27k 27k
524*9 24U 24*8+48

535 34 34k+ k
*94% Ik 8k— 49
SlOte OT 304%— te
59k 94% 9k+ 16

Bonanza 53-M55-16
BrwTOOi* 45k 45*6

Montreal Stocks
Closing Prices, Mardi 16, 1981

QWilutkwo Incpw8m htods
All quotes cents unteex marked 5

FrankEi
FraeSG
Framnts
FuilrHB

I Galaxvo
I OnAutm
GnDevcx
GnRIEBt
GovEFa

I

GreenM
I GrevAdv

Tokyo Exchange

Aiaftl Oiem.
Asoftl Glass
Canon
Dal Nip. Print
Datwa
Full Bank
Full Photo
HltnCSil
Hondo Motor
G Itch
UUL
Japan Air 1_
Kansat El. Pwr.
Kao Soap
Kawasaki Sleet
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Matsu El. ind.
Matsu E.Wks
Mitsubt Hw ind.

March 77,1*91
Yen
217 MltsuU Ctiem.
900 Mltsubl Carp.
879 Mltsubl Elec
598 Mftsut Ca.
jro Mitsukeshl
466 NlkKa Securities

1,128 Nomura..
347 Nippon Elec.
549 Nippon Steel
385 Share
150 Sony Corp

2J80 Sumitomo Bonk
939 Sumitomo Chem.
527 Sumttomo Metal
758 Toisho Marine
461 Takeda
3)8 Tallin
382 Tokyo Marine
915 Toray
578 Tayoto
192 Yamalchi

6792 BnkMant
2B«7 CanCmt

500 CIL
2600 Can Bath
9301 Dora TxfA
14934 Imascp
6551 NatBkCfxf
1750 PanrCp
185 RailandA

9070 Reval Bk
16100 Zellers

HIM Low Oon Chg.
fid 29*6 29*9
BISta 15k 15*%+ te
833ta 31(6 3316
*27 26H 2OT
51948 19(6 1946+ M
04ta 34*6 3446+1*6
*14*9 14*6 141%
02(6 22*9 2F4+ ta

88*8 Ite 84b—

k

09k 29V* 29k— *9
518*8 ISk 18k

Orflco
aitSoGb
cnzutA
emute
.OMUL
CtotoCp
Co4me
CoKshal

315-1631-16
Mk 25
7 24%
1546 Uta
Ik IM
04% 14
149% 15*%
30*6 30k
24k 2Sk
17 18
44 441%
5(6 4te
84% 8*4
32k 33a 2B»
» 2946
.64% 68%
164% 17

Gtflntsts
Gyrodvn
HanWPts

HrpRow
HorpGos

HehnRw
HenrdPs
Hoiohm

HortzRs
Hyatt int

iMSIats
mtraind
Intel s
latrcEnr
Hntmt&s

1346 134% ' kPjtf

’S’SJ 2E&?.
OT OT ! MCOTNI

3Zta 37*9 ;
McFnrt

- tSSss43)6 43k i
nn**

2fk27
'

Munstas
„ m% i 6«diBks
17te 17*6

1 MllDpr
20%, 30k • AMlSVtG
Hh 19*6 i ’Wen
14 14k . ManfCol
3Jta 35k MoauCp
4 4k ' MoorePd
N II

14*6 ITU :

45 45k
;

OT » Muefler
16 16)6 : NwvCps
13 13te NDto?
tlte llta

j

Sta OT Nk*p6 5
R 13M

'

Nicotet
Jk 1*6 1 tqefNiA
11k llte i Ntottot*

59k 40k ’ JtoCCTGS
3D 21k . NoEOlun
4 6k ItoWO)

34*M 25 NwdFS
id iota :

Koxmil
Wk Wk . NUC0TP.
36 36k • OgjtoyM
23k 23*6 :

CbtoCos
5k OT I QMtegO
25M 2Sta OtterTP
2(6 OT !

PC*Im
13*6 134%

[
F«p»

34 34k
;

16 17 I

35-14 248
'

71*6 32’+

Uta 14%, .

4 S
iB 36

SI Mta
17ta IB
24% 3*6 !

31k 31*6
16 16)% >

llta ia’-. ;

35k 21 1

29te2Sta .

4 »ta
3A6 34k

j

21 »M Im Mk i

3Sta 29ta
;

14*6 15k
(OT COT -

1446 15
U nta 1

Mk 10k
» 29U

35-163 7-M
50 ta 50k
!S) 124% .

19k 31
3816» I

16*6 17
30*6 384% i

32 22ta I

14k. 144% L

'3884 37
;

is 1

.: wi I

1374 Uta '.

19-16 ite
1

30k 31
|

Z7k 37*%
Uta Wk 1

049 54
|

«ta 4*6
rata mo •

Pttsitne „
Pants 6
PratCM Uta
PrsSMvn Wk
Proara Ite
PhSvNC llte
PurtBcn - Sk
PelOCaa 14*6
OuakfOi Hk

Rqymnd 38k
ReeuOns 38(6
ReaNLto IM

SMReos
SMOHPI
SwrtM
smwci
taton I

SoaerEI*
TIME OC
Tampax
TraKMRlS

TitanAS
Teraianr
Tlpnsrv
TonuOtl 8

IBM 31 I I**®"!!*
4k 5*6

;

TrnvGtoe
114* llte >

OT OT !

31 S2k :

28kJ0k
n 17V.

;

>6% 17
26 28*6
19*% 19*6

I

Mta 348k 't

MM 34k i

13k 1349
72 73
TOT i2ta
w.% ia
31*6 Site
MH 3*4%
26*6 37*6

[
TvsonFd

> UOMcGil
;
USEnr
USSurs

. USTrOL
1 UVOBsh

5k 54

6

23 26
Ifk 194%
6 6M
3SM 35k
9 9V,

iovk>
|

Wtmfvi
17k 17*6 WWdywl
14k 16*x
I6te 17
2Jk 22 1

20 20k
17te it

|U 13k
|

T3k Rta SESHr

U-W te UinBkwui
104% TOJi 'PrtrcHt
13 rate :

PetUbon

OT
• 2n%

WeedLot Jn%
WrloMW . 5
ZtoaUto Bk

ca.- xtotuppWato

Total Sales8S6M2shares.

European Stock Markets
Canadian Indexes Mardi 17, 1981

(Oosing prices in local anrondes)

Hew index ; 511J* ; Preview :5B59
NRUw+DJ index : 7.130J9 ; Previous : 7,13131

Close Pravtoae

Montreal S73J7 37X19
Toronto 136190 23S9J0

Montreal : Stack Exchange Industrials Index.

Toronto : TSE 306 Index.

Amsterdam

Floating Rate Notes
Owing prices. March 17, 1981

Banks
I

lwtr ***" Mgt- coop

Itwer-Mlo con-Mot. Coupon Next 5M Askd
African Dvl. Bk 7-83 177/14
Alqhl I Kuwait Sk-83 1415/14
Allied Irish »*644 Uk
Allied Irish 5M-67 14*9
Ame» Fin 1902 14
Andelsbonken 744 17 5/16

Allied Irish **644 uk
Allied Irish 5M-67 14*9
Ame» Fin 1902 14
Andelsbonken 744 17 5/16
Arab Inti Bank6k43 17 5/16
Barclays OVcas540 20*9
Bade to NotionB-83 175/14
BCD de la Norton 746 1215/16
BcndeiaNacton6«7 I3ta
Bca do Brazil 6ta-67 189/16
BcoGe Mexico 6(647 159/16

Bca Casta Rica 6k45 19*9
BBLInllNV 14k
Bk Bumtputra 41644 Uta
Bk I raland5V49 1711/16
Bk Montreal Sta-40 19k
Bk Tokyo HdO 6*641 14
Bk Tokyo 4k44 ISta
Bk Tatora HdO >987 175/16
Bk Tokyo Hdo 1988/91 l»k
Bk Tokyo HdO 5M-89 195/16
Bk Tokyo Hdo 5k-*J IJte
Buenos Aires 7ta44 173/14
Bca Sertin 7*646 14
Baal Roma +87/91 14ta
BFCE 6(643 14k
BFCE b*%44 14 15/14
BNP7k4l 1OT
BNP 743 16*9
BNPxS*643 17*6
BNP I9B2/S4 17 11/16
BNP Sta 85/88 1811/16
BNPSk-91 1711/14
Bonokoh Bk 4k44 u*9
BUE m'U-09 22k
Bk Warms 5*645 18 15/14
Bonce Union 7*643 14*9
BuEjd<rAto8*%44 177/14

ACT Molding
AK2D
Albert He(In
Algombonk 29oJt
AMEV
Amrobonk
A*DomRut»

.
Botaolls
Bradora 16X01
BuerhmonnT
CofondHIdp
Etoevtor 13VJC
Eiwilo 13X51
Fokher 39Jt
GMBrocodos 6020
HohMken
KVJL
Hoogovoro
Noovuen
KJ_M.
NoLNodder 12X80
Keddwvd II7JH
Oce VenderG
OGEM
Pofchood
Philips
nobeco 2giM
Rodomco 11X30
Politico 21950
taxonto

.
I24J0

RovpiDutdi
RSV
UnHowor ' 13X40
VonOmmer
VMF-star*
VNU
Anp-chs lodox ; Wjb
Pravtoes : 173*

KJLD. 16750
KtoOCkner 6X40
Kruno 7Sfl]
Unde mown

322; Lufthansa 67JO
3K5 MAN 14450

Mannesman 12X80
MatanaeKU. 32X00
MuonduRock 503JM
Neekcrmann auto
Preuesoo UIJG
RWEJtoW 16750
Settertog ' 25350
Siemens 25450
Thyssen 7750
Vorto 17150
Voba 124X0
VEW 11330
Volkswagen 157J0

Steam Indue NJL.
Pravtoae: 9X31

*ei *

Italctmenn '.gJM--
imaas UflMg i
Italsidor 380fl---
Lo(Unas 38050
Mantadis D4J0
Olivetti

.
4MB j

Ptrein 5JMM 5
Soto VTsco UlBOO.l
BO Ingex: 22750
Pravtoo* : 22X76 •

Paris

London

Brussels

Big Finance Sk-89/94 14ta
Bergen Sank 649 I7V9
ClliC«re 1983 U 13/16
CincorplOM 14)2/16
Oilmrp«-to I7ta
otlcorp undtd 1713/16
Citicorp m*-c wt 16 9/16
OKsse Sta-03 175/16
CCCE Sta-to 17
Credit Aer/csto41*44 IBlini
CCF 743 14ta
CCF 6V343 16*6
CCF Stall ISta
CredltanstSta4« 1515/14
CradllamtSte-01/97 15ta
Credit Lvon 483 17 5/16
Credit Nail 5*6-88 16*9

- . <?0M Item/. Distillers

- 1534 1310 DunlOQ
CMScerlli. 186 185 Free SI GadEBBS 1J7S US90 SBC
Electrode! 121000 3320110 OKN
OXlito OM 3300 2300 aifnm

tS 2J30 SSnm
pra^ri t-is ts
foS I lir
jasniTi
Bourse index : 18SJO Wondtantofci

Pmiaws : 184.15 RonKOtg.

Allied Braw
aaCp
Angla-Am
Babcock-W) I

BorelaviBnh
BAT lad.
BeachamGo
BICC
BOCIntT
Baals
Bowator
B5>.
BurmcOi
Coats Patons
CharterOoM
Cadbury Sc.
CmGoWPds
Courtaulds3^
Duntoo
Free St Gad
esc
OKN
Glaxo
GUS
Gutones#
Havd>er-SMd
ICI
imps
Lanrtta

Imetal
Lafarge
Leorond
LOrnrt
Marti BullMom
Mtohehn
Meet Hbttb
Moulinexgr+ML
PorlBas
Ponarreya
Pornod Rlc
Perrier
Peue tal

Printetnoe
PUK
Rodtotort*.

Frankfurt

Non Banks
Ilsoer-MIncppMef. Coupon Hex!

cnrlsilraito Bk Sk-ei T716oo Bonk 6 ta-82 18 15/14
Don NrskCrBk *Nau9Q 17*6
Den NrsfcCrBk eOec«D ISte
Glreientrote 5ta-*1 30te
GatDOraken 4-88 15(6
GZB 7VJ-B1 17 9/14
GZB 443 13teGZB 5)949 17*9
Hvdrncorb 7te-82 181/16
1BJ 443 17C
1BJ t(%42 1SV%
IBJSte-85 17ta

5>“?2 135/14
BJSta-88 llta
ndo-Suez Sta-85 17*6

A.E.G.

Banks jS^Hypo .i«a
Coupon HexJ Bid Askd BayerVereJn 2ttS

njo

r# li? Sank as^ vs SaEBtf* ”
la* 64 100*9 1011% GHH

Rolls ROVCO
Roval DutchXTi

.

-Shed
Thorn |A)
Tratatom H
Tube invest.

IhiM Biscuits
Vickers
war Loan 31%
w, Deep
W-Ortoflq
w. Hotoina
Waojworfti .

F.T. to Index : 40740
Previous : 47930

m£ ill '88* ’S* St!H
nTnt tra S Sv
13 15/14 +24 f»H 999%

!& Z-TL !**% loo**ins 7-21 9*te 100*9
17*6 7-27 09*6 100M
159/16 9-18 99*9 99te

Cr*BI SutTlc-F,w Boston

Milan

Closo .

Air LJaukJe iai^ .
AlrthomAN. 13X00

Bonyguee nS
85N - MBU0 1
Cnrrafour . .UB0JM C
OubMedter 423A ..

Coflmeg 13X90- •:

aoBcncdra 35030
CGE 39930

.
-

CCF 30L8B
Crmad Loire Mg '

CSF 37730
Dumz 90230 .

EN-Aabltotoe UOfl 'l

FMPotraies na
Gan Occident 39S50 ,

8X50
29050 J;
UEUO.JT

Rh Frailenc
.RonsMlUrtal

EaeHar
STGaaoto
SUSRossiana]

Zurich

*l5o

1340.
.

..

2318
.

.15380- T

SBC iaoex -3HA9
Pravtoes .-S7l.lt

4



t> 1 5-&>
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ces Mar. 17
U.S. COMMODITY PRICES

Ste. Oo* PrK
In S YB. P/E 100J. HlSfl LOWOoaLCtOH

23B » 4%
188 15 a*

I Ilk
1-5U 22 27%u 4 d im

3 l»
sj 7 ? m*
7-5 94 inU ! 21 23U 1 5 2tkU 2 1 MM 4 ID 141k

4.911 ID 4%
IS. 1 14*

1.2 0 44 17V.
8 44 194

59 11 W
XS I aI4%

4*
na- v.
in
27 + *
ink— 4k
15*+ *
17*+ *
Wk> *
7«k— *
3lfc+ *
3*
14*
4%
111k- *
1496— Ik

l5%+ *
IHk— Ik
UVk+ *

Chicago Futures

Man* 17, 1981

X29 03*
03 443om 444
4-44 499*

m '

111k ID
S* 4
17* 11*
CK 4*
3B 20*
ink Mk
44 24
5 2n s
0* 3kk

5% 22*
32* 2S*
341b 23*m 3*
t* nt
in ii*
27* 14*
4* a*
la* 5*
4* I*

I*
1*

10*
14*

11 £0
a r»

i 17
-IB 22 17 24
.12 M7 a
JS 49 71

• 7SD
L64 2.1141234

77
IU40B 44U 2
42 14 B 12

I

Z»a 73 13 10

•

n S 146
J6 S.1 4 7
44 3913 114
-24 XI 12 39

0 999
*1 Of

9X1100
7 44
11 30

.12 XI D 21
n 1 19 a 25
ptZSO 14 23
eL5D U1

SB
.12 24 12
lb U 1 It
.12 4303 O

4 2
22 B

Plm 12
93m

43 24 7 at
nJ2 45 B 12

mk ii*
28U 21*
14*414%
4* 4*
s* a*
44* 43*
14* 14*
30* 3*
2* 2*
5* 3*

41 43
7* 2*
30* 3D*
4* 4*
1 1
11* 11
7* 7*

>17* 17*
C* 7*

20 20*
5* 9*
34* 32*
4* 4*
Jk 5*
4* 9*
24* 24*

7* 7*
4* 4*

IS IS
30* in>
3 2*
IT* 11*
2* a*
i* i*
4 3*
2S» 25*
14* 15*

14*- *4*— *
**+ *
44*4- Ik

14*— *
30*+ 1*
2*— M
5*+ *
41
2*— *
30*
4*
111k— *7*— *
17*

,,7%— U
31*— *
S*+ *
17*+ *
4*— lk
5*5*- *
as*—*
29*+ *
30 + *
7*4- *
4*
15 + *
20*+ *
flk- »

11*-*
a*+ *
i*— *
3*+ *
2S%+ *
14*+ *

Prev. sales?J#t
Prtv day«m«a Ini S4J34.

CORK
XMObk mtalmteti; drton »
Mur 347* 154*
May 154* 343*
Jill 144 172
Sen 147* 3JQ
Odd 249* 171
Mar 191 UM
Prev. soles»A».
Pravdamapm lnt 20X1(7.

427 4J0*
431 441
431 444*
444 457* '

444 477*
494*

346 IS*
IS* 343*
344 171*
346 170
247* xxw
179* 332*

MOf 732 749* 779 748* +.13*
MOV 751 757* 746* 744 +.15
Jul 77} 7Jf 749 7JS* + U*
AIM 7jo* 7.97* 77S 757 +.14*
Sep 737 (33 737 330 +.11*
MOV US L?1 233 U0* +.11*
Jan 23S 139* 122 8J9% +.13*
Mar B45 X59 (42* L59 +.U
Prav. BOlet 3XS7<
Prev day1*open lot 110361

Jitfl

-mtW

19. 30*
5* 5*- *
(M 9*+ *
a* ?*+ *
9* 3*+ *
17* 17*— *
13% 12%+ *
12* 12*- *
14* 14*— *
io* aevk— *
a* a*
20* 20*— *
24* 34*— *
4% 4*— *
24* 36*—*
1-32 1-31
2* 2* + *
22 32*— *m 275*—7*
2* 2*+ *CU
ink if*-*
3* 3*— n

ink
17V
7*

JlJfc
* *3*
*

. J&
* - *H
*

. W
Jm
at*

* 39%

sa -M

5 2% 7% 2%
13
*31U
II
4-2
43
1J1
Jl

2A

a ss
» a
a a

7
7 1

SB
TO
112
71

37* 37% 37%+
35% 24* Mk—
22* 22%
3% a% n +
5* Mk Mk—
27% av 704—
MW 39* 40 —
23% 2M 23%+
19% 19* WV-

1*

36

3042
11

-D —
5

* 13-10 %
13* 12* a*+
Z* 2* 2%+

to
31IL1ntw-.a'-.:a

10 133
11

11 75

35 23* 34%—
3 2% 3 +
3 1* a +

4i'V
w
iU6 1

4 18
4x900
21. DO

9* 87% »%-I
14* 14* W*+
at* 38% a*+
27k » 2%
30% 20* 20*—
U 14* 1«t-U 73 25*

—

23 5 S

so s

.711 a

5

XjOlO 40
3-814 2

it as

3 3 3
4V* 47% « +1
27* SMk » —
33 21% a —

1

10* JJh Wb—
7% 7% 7%+

71 20* 30*—

“a' £
X7 4
45 4 f
xaw n
Ull* 31»

21% 21 2T1k—
7-1* Wk Mk-
13% 13* 13%

—

141k 14% 14%
IBM 10 Wlk+

'yMAKk

« 3*a
M.aa

530 IM
35 9 a
X7 5 2
1J10 U
L217 M

40*
as*
5%
21*
30*
H*a

15 » 72 U*Oil 30*
s a 0*

.919 41 23%M I Itf 11*
is au2i%

t sS 11*
+8 8 4 11*
72 4

at to. 15 31 0%
XI 19 21 4*
X5II St

44 SS 1*
331 23 42*MB 7 IT*

7.510 aa 5*
35 r 171 30*
XI 21 0*
25 a 3

19 23
i - A7 5 a*

77 S3 2%

.714 ia a*a a 15*
12a*

11 47 i*%
its WI

2-CH-O —
1-414 12
5 a 4

7j0 7 13 ull*MJ 17 11%
L* 7 zT7JQ S3*

19%
13 27 0
78 43 1*

SJOb U i 14 14
a*

=1 1 48 Mh
k 409 i*

P—Q —
1 *

1 1-50 T4. i ii

1 137 1+ 13
: MS U. 3
1 MS 14. 34 a*

IX 1 Mi
f x

a

is. a 39*
V X57 14. 3 IS

15. 2 IS*
254 IX H IS
X4X vl na u*

t ZJ7 li 12 14*
» a IS. 2 13*
A L9k IS- 7 13*
. 7JB IX t 15*
: 7M IX S 14*

7*
s 71 3617 41 24%
BIXS8. ix in 30*
gHJt IX 288 32*
VflM IX t*» 51%

IX VT73 37*
SJ12 31 27%

ta 17*
Lin hi 33*
XI 13 1 3*
U 592 as*

35 7 2 10*
13 74 ulSnM 4 01 12%
a 43 13*
435 11*
'7 5%

SS 7 7 7%
JOb 2J11 as 38*
130 17 4 34 14*Hi#

X01O ID »*
LlH) 43 U*

11 i
xa 7 a 38%

XI 9 79 U»
r>J3 xj a 9Suo*

u an 25*
onAS IX 41 11%

H. 3 IS yti
SB
1 3-lft

0 SO 4*M 0
1L *32 4*
2J15 » 43*
xi a 15 40*
14 114 7*
20a a 21*

314 7*
-M- U 7 5 7*

18%
08

S* 7*

.8 %
19* 4*
36* 7*
24* T7*
14V 4*
iav io*
28 law

1*
2*
3*

34b 17 7 4 4% 6* 4*— *
33b 34 ( 2 14 M 14

30 2* 2* 2*+ *
6 22 5* 5* 5*— *

34 43 M* 31V 33V—

*

400 29T2 2 13% 13% 13V-

*

2U 74 33 lfl 3* 3* I%+ *M IX 4 4* 4* 4*— *
1 IX 2 7 7 7

vo ix Sum i» — *
140 IX 3 17* 17* 17*+ V
1.74 5320 SSU33* 31% 33V+I*
1.90 95 4 ( 30% 20* 20%+ *
50 49 5 2 7% 7* 7%+ *

200 30 4% 4* 4*— *
37 4* 4% 4*"

Jk J 4 122 6 5* 5*— *
56 44 7 10 7* 7* 7*+ M
.10 15 TO 6 5* 5* 5*

17 SX 29% 27% 28%+!%
50 25 6 7 21* 21% 21*+ *
• u ! 5r« *%

( 5 9* 9* 9*+ *
i n Ji **— %
16 41 27% 24% 24V—

*

50 55 3 7% 7% 7%+ *
,1BT 1525 7 M I a — *
44 55 5 95u 8% 8% (*—*

TO 4 4 4 4

UA A a P P"** ^ 5
72” ^ £ «rSS

.Me U • n Mb Mk 4*— *
150 75 4 22 17 14V 16V- *
la 2J19 24uT7* 36 36 —1%
56 X1 10 4 0* 8% 0V- *
40a 15 ( 41 24% TSfr 2SV— *

20 5* S* 5*
55 7.1 7 5 3* 3V 3*+ %
n IB 25 11* 11% 11*+ *

XI 174 U* II* II*- *
M XIW 5 17 T7 17
50 XI 24 7 9V 9% 9*+ %
L04 IX 2 7* 7* 7*
mb u a a* o* a*
1.19 ix i a* a% a%
155 IX 5 H* 10* 10*+ *
150 44 1 19* 19* 19*+ %
251 IX 16 16% »% 14%— *
150 IX 1 42 42 42
B 47 17* 14% 14V— *
.126 15 3* 10* 10% 10*— *
15s 15 6 35 9 B* a*+ *
.IK X429 14 4* 4 4*+ *
50 X4 B 27 7V 7* 7%
lie 2-4 13 J u 7% 7* 7*+ *

1 XI 13 4 3Hk 21% 82*- *
1511 1L26 44 23% 21 21%—*
40 19 3 15% 15% 15%—*

5 1S4 7% 7 7%+ *
•“ 7JS

3 V* V "* -%
1 30 392 2S* 24% 27%+1
3flb X7 3 20 10% 10* 10*- %

1 1211 21 32* 31* 31*-*
It 9 1% 1* T*
0(0 15 14 4* 4* 4*
t a 37 i* 1% i%— *

9 12 3% 3* 3*— 8
50 L930 2 11 V 16 + *
120 434 12 25% 25% 25%— M
rf140 45 4 27* 24* 24*+ *S3 33

13 44 TIM 11% 11*—*
s 193 a a a —i
40 X5 7 I 4* 4* 4*
14b 5.1 I 7 14% 14 14— %

.. 32 4 3* 4 + *M Xi 4 a 12* 12* 12*+ *
50 543 SS3 M* SB* 59*+ *
— 2* 3* 2* **+ *
251 M 5* 5% 5*+ *
50 X31J 73 4* 4* 4*— *
50 10U 575 60 44 _ 44*—1*
12b 412 134 all* 19% 2TV+2*
54 X0 7 n 1* 7* B — *— T—T—T —

n _ a u 19% io* law— *
50 2047 2 4 4 4

8 4 2* 2* 2*
35 23 17% If* 19 — %
XI 113(129* a% 28*—*

6 50 15 » 55 17 16% 17
n 7 14 28% 27 27*+ *
5a 1412 12 am a a — *

50b 55 7 45 5* 5% 5%+ *
50b 9416 1 8* 8* CV+ *M «2 4* 6 4*

II 651120% 19% 3 + V
JOb .921 40 3* 3% 3W+ *a XI 7 4 7 4% 4V— %

79 40 10B 94 14 —10
50 XI 17 92 27* 34% 27*+ *

15 W» 14% 14%— %
% 16 41 8% 0 l*+ W

244 1 10* 10* 10*- *
40 25 8 m 14 13V 14 + H

73 S 22% 32 a + %
1054 77 19* lMk 194k- M

.14 1519 184 13* 13% 12*
0540 417 194 12V 12* 12*— %
n a 2a 27* 27 27*+ *

21 33 2* 2% 2W+ %
50k XI 11 5 3% 3% 3V— *
54 X7 4 2« 5* 5 5%+ M
140 45 4 14 34* 30% 34H+1*3 44 7% 7% 7V+ *

19 a 11* 1114 11*
i*45S 15. ZZ73 29* B* 2**—%
>fx32 ix tso a a a + *

10 IX =20 44* 44* 44*+l*
74 4* 3* 4 + %

48 0 la 19* 10% 19%+ M
13 3* 3* 3%

iflll 444 14122* 21% 31%—%
wt 47 11* 11 11 — %
Jlr U 94 3 2V 3
.106 XI 7 54 9* S% B*+ *a m 14* is% is*— %
it 39 9* 9 * — %
52 2511 S 11* 11* 11%a 45 i n 4* 4* a*a 2i a a + %

31 70 34 29* anh+ *
S 7 2a 7 6% 4*— *

i a xi « a 9* v% 9%— v
lia X37 134 M 34 + *a 35 (I 4* 4 4M+ *

SOYBEAN HEAL

Oct 23050 23400 22850 23120 +X7D
D«C 23250 Z7750 222* 317a +45
Jon ZXS50 23X9 23500 23X00 +100
Mo- 2050 34300 24056 KUO +300
Prev.nlesX‘01
Pravdaysopen IM41471

2X95 2X55 2X91 +54
3X49 2452 9X47 +54
2S25 9400 2553 +56
2la 2XW 2X60 +B
2S3S 2X40 2S2S +J0
3655 2X70 MOO +30
2644 3UD 2640 +5S
3655 2x50 aa +a
27a 27a 27a +a
27a »-to 27a +a

Prey ctamopenM S75D9.

Mar 256% 259* 256% X29* +54*
Mav XU XI6W X13 X14% +52%
Jul 250% X10 zar* 209* +51%
Sap 258% 259% 258 U9* +51%
Dk XI7* XIV* X14* XIS* +01%
Prev. sales 877.
PmO>*a«aWia
CATTLE

Sr-'-WeUS 6045 4153 +53
JIM 4X05 65a 4X« 6SJB +53
AM 4X90 6X70 4X30 64a +M
OCt 4432 6X10 4305 6405 +46
Doc 45* 6XS5 4X55 BUS +J7
Fed 4450 47a 4X40 CUD +50
Apr 47a
Prev. sales U51X
Piy» day’s open kit47539. up4MIA
FEEDERCATTLE
43506mxj ceats per lb.
Mar 4X45 4Xa 47a 6X50
Apr 4XB 4X45 6745 47a
MOV 4EOS 6*a 4750 BIOS
Aw MO 4XSS 4435 80
S» 4XSD 4495 4X10 6XB
OCt exa 6X72 6755 4X60
Now 49.15 6?-45 6X60 WAS
Jan 7ia
prav.mesial.
Prow dovkopen int 105SX

Apr »45 4053 80 4052 +ia
Jim 4440 4X73 4435 4X73 +ia
Jul 4550 4455 4X2S 4435 +156
Aw 4X95 4X97 4X95 4X97 +L5D
OCt - 4458 4XS5 4X31 4X55 +150
Dec 47a 49a 47a ova +ia
Feb 5050 5137 5050 5157 +L58
Apr 50.(0 +a
Jun 5X50
Prav.soles 1053X
Prow Oov*openM 2191X up 13X

PORK BELUES
B840 Ibxj centsper lb.

HSr 4L60 4ia 4ia 4345 +150
Atoy 4X20 4X60 4US 4X40 +150
Jul 4X75 4427 4X60 4X27 +258
Aug 44B 4X55 4450 4X55 +250
Fob 542 57a 5448 5758 +2M
Mar 5X42 +252
Piw.bMIA
Ptav doVsopen bit iXUXott 153*.

FRESH BROILERS
3X8*we/ cats pera
Apr ASO 4X65 4X30 4X58
Jon 5050 51a 9350 SVB +43
Jut 5X75 5125 5X35 5ia *3S
Aug 5055 +a
Oct 5X55 5X55 5X55 5X55 +12
Dec sta sxa sxa sxa +a
Feb 25 57.X 5X30 sxa
Apr sia sxa 5xn suo —a
Prev.eofodX
Pnv (toy's open Int 1549. up3X

Internationa] Monetary
Market

Open HM Low Hoop Prev.

unman
NUMbd.lt.
MOV 17X00 17X80 17240 17X80 +sa
Jul 19340 19WQ 19X40 197a +&a
See anno 73730 20040 20X40 +XA>
NOV 207JO 21X9 2B3S0 21X90 +150
Jon 31540 219M 2IS30 219a + 350
war +5X0 27X00 225JO 228.40 +240
E*. sates 2702. Prav. solas 2J3X
Prev oomopen im 74%. upa
PLYWOOD
HM3M.lt.
Mar 20151 30750 S39DSAB

207

a

+tM
May TBftflB 21150 via +XS0
JI0 312J0 217a Zlia 2T7a +X1B
Sea ana suo nut 222a +4J»
N*v 319a 22X50 219a 2ZLS0 +4a
JOT 22450 22X90 22X50 22x59 +250
Prev.aotis4074,
Pravdamopen im L027. oH X10X

USTi (ILLS
i smrimop.-ptiattoBPct.
Mar 87J9 87.16 BUS 1X75 —JM
Apr 8748
Jun IU3 K5S 8X53 HA +J1
Jul 89.15 . +a
Sep B9J7 9957 09.19 DA +32
Od MM +34
Dk 41 77 wa WJ1 +36
JOT WAS +33
Mar 05* 89AS 034 WAS +41
Apr B9J9 +30
Jun 8921 WM 031 Bta + 42
Sea 19.11 •9.16 WM 4ft +a
DK wa + 39
Prav.Min 21,3*1.

Prev dem open MtAOXoff L55T.

SMMA
810X000 pru pH.- |9aAlotU0 act
Mar £7-24 £+18 £7-26 4+10 + 15
May a+a + 15
Jun 48-10 £+38 £6-9 £+25 + 15
See £+28 fl+B £+11 £83 + 14

Dk 0+3 0+12 e+3e £99 + 14

Mar «+4 0+10 0+» «+t> + 14

Jun 0+3 0+11 £+31 0+11 + 14

Sea 0+1 4+9 £839 £9-9 + 14
dk £+30 09-0 <837 £+0 + 14

Mar £+37 69-3 4+24 £031 + 14
Jun £+24 09 aa £+20 + 14
See 0031 av i+a 6+V + 14
Dk 0831 £+26 £+10 £+26 + 14
Prev. sane9-281

j

Pravdam open tot 9X777. offX43L

US TREASURY BONDS
(1 pd-tnxOM.'PtsA 33nd» ot K0 pd)

+ 26Mor £+5 6+36 <7-a 6B-26
MOV £+26 6+12 aa £+12 + a
Jun 09-4 e+a £+10 0+a + a
ii

p

0930 7+7 0+7 704 + 27

Dec 6+20 70-14 £+10 7+13 + 20
Mor 7+2 70-19 4+a 70-19 + a
JiM 78 7031 (+a 7031 +a
Sep 7+0 7035 £9-30 7035 + 26

Dec 7+1 7+27 0+31 7037 + 36
Afar 704 av 7+2 av + 76
Jun 7+6 7831 704 71-7 + 79

Sep 7+8 71-1 700 7+1 + 26

Dec 7+10 71-3 708 71-3 + 76

Prev. sites4X17x

|

Prev Ocry^ open bnl 2M037. on 4Q1.

0*en High Lto Dm Che.

COMMERCIAL PAPER
(Si mfllkm; oamWhBaasaiugtnMel
Mor BX30
Jon ax32
Prtv dan ostn lid

.

New York Fntares

Mach 17, 1981

Opm High Low Ctou
MAINE POTATOES
5UM feu C*»t* per Ih.
Anr 1X45 1X00 1X43 1X78
NO* X77 855 X77 (51
Prev. sales 1531
Prey Ocm ao*n Wt 5.9SX otl 83.

Mar 12140 12140 11X50 11X50 -155
May 12150 T21.20 119X3 1WA —1.17
Jul 12X30 12X50 1*W 13X90 —la
Sep 12X25 W4 17X70 1JX2S —157
Dec 12340 12350 12040 12159 —151
Mar 12X50 12250 12X50 138a —144
Mpy 17175 I7L75 12X10 12X38 -X12
Jot 12240 12240 12X25 12X25 —340
Prev. soles 769.
Prav OoVsOpen IM X1 14.aH 25BX

SUOAR+VORlDU
T1ZBM ibsj cats per to.
MOV 7L75 2240 JUS 2X56 +.«*
Jill 2im 2249 2150 2XS2 +141
5ep 2]JO 2X27 31J0 2222 +.*
Oct 2ia 22.17 21JS 2XT3 +.9*
Jan M 2X45 3oa SAM +J0
MOT 2650 2055 2030 2X93 +.95
Mav 31.15 31.15 21.15 21.15 +55
Jut 71-25 +55
Pr*v.meiB3I7.
Prev aovsopai mt sfjax upasox

COCOA
U metric ton; s perTon
Mor 2035 2035 2020 2020 —2D
Mov 2075 2000 2053 2053 —17
Jill 3116 2ia 7100 2100 —15
Sop 7iSS 3157 3070 3140—10
Dec 2711 2212 2190 2190 —IS
Mor 2240 3240 3240 2240 —17
Mav 22B3 2283 22S3 2283 —17
Prev. sales X07.
Prev doveanen bit 14J7X up 1.

Open High Low Ck*e Chg.

HEATING OIL
flttMOflfi CNbocruJ
Apr Vj05 96a 9445 9450 +43
MOV 4&2S «uB0 9440 9470 +IB
Jun 94>9 77JO 0X00 9490 +>J5
Jul 9640 97.49 9440 9740 +1.40

AW 97a 9X10 97a 9X3S +1J0
SOP 99JS 10X25 99JO 10025 +1JH
Oct 10X40 1QZ7D 18X00 10X25 +J5
Nov 10540 10540 104a 1O4J0 +a
doc 107a 107a iota »7a +a
Jgn 109a 10920 10)28 109a +a
fm ina ma iii25 nia +i.ib
itur 11240 M240 TT240 UTJf +.95
Prev. soles X5BL
Prev day's open im IMlXup241.

SILVER
MOO (rev ax; can per troy ox.
MOT 123X0 127X0 13SU 12744 +4X0
APT 12350 I235JJ 12354 128X0 + 404
May 1X644 13004 124M 12984 +404
Jvt 19904 13400 UTSS) 13304 +404
Sea ISBLO 13714 13U4 136X0 +414
Dec 136X0 14150 13550 14104 +4L0
Jan 13724 137U 137X0 14264 +41

4

Mar 14154 14174 141X0 14584 +4L0
May 14474 14474 14404 14904 +414
Jill 1S2XD +414
Sep 15544 +414
Dec 15514 15514 15514 16024 +4tfl
Jan 161S4 +414
Prev. soles 243X
prev dav^ open int 2L536.

PLATINUM
SBIrayatJdoBanpertroyax.
Mar 49140 +7140 491 £0 49L00 +1J0
Apr 493a 511.90 «?OD 511.90 +2U0
Jul 5D8JS0 526-70 soia SSAJB +2X00
OCt 525X0 54X20 52X00 54X28 +3040
Jon 54X50 545L5B 54X50 559a +2X00
APT 56240 57440 559a S75JO +2X00
Pnw-M6ei2.HA
Prev daiTE open IlN 9<497, oM 12X

GOLD
in trey azj dollars per trov ex.
Mar 49540 5D340 4B9M 507a +1X90
APT 49X00 Slia 49040 BOB +1X50
Mav m® 50BJO 50X50 JMJB +li»
Jun 507a 523a 501B 520.10 +1340
Aug 51X70 533a 51X50 531B +1X40
Oct S3L00 545a DUO 54350 +1X50
Dec 54150 55X00 51640 S55JD +1350
Feb S5ia 551a 547B 567.10 +1X50
Apr 564a 57TB ,«!.« 57X90 +1X50
Jun S7B40 S9UM 572a S90a +1X50Aw WM 5B2M waa tmtn +1U0
Oct 59ka 59640 59640 61450 +1X50
DK 619a 619a 619B 6265D +1X50

ORANGE JUICE

12740 127a 13155 '

13190 132a 126a •

13540 iaa 13X40
'

III 13790 1050
137.10 137B 13X40
UUtt 13475 uia

;

lisa 13590 13X15 <

13650 137a t36B i

Prev. sales lBX
Prev dmrs open lot T25DX

Cash Prices

March 17, 1981

, \

Commodity OTd unit Tut Year Ago
FOODS .

Coffee 4 Santos, lb 1.23 !J0
TEXTILES

Pitotdoth £+30 38%. trd

METALS
+73 066

BRITISH POUND
teireiinitilnewt evMElQJOII

Jun 22605 13690 2B0 13670 +10
Sep 21790 XZ790 11719 11785 +M0
Dec X2875 13875 12875 2J87S +1*
Prev. sales XT3X
PrpvdameaeaM 1X469. off7a.

CANADIAN DOLLAR
IHrdb.lNto iNiMUBI

Jun 4400 4413 4X97 4399 +M
Sep 44a ail 4X94 4199 +14
Dec 4415 4415 4405 44B +25
Mtar 4412 4416 4418 4414 +35
Prev. eolte4411.
Prevdeyiseoen tot llJ71Aw>283x

DUTCH BUILDER

Nsopen contracts.

FRENCH FRANC

Jun
PrevdamopenW 1BX

8345 8343 83a 8X50
057a 8745 8475 87.43
8445 8X55 8576 8X42
I£50 8555 1440 8X45
sxa BUS 8X35 sxa

Prev. sales 7J0X
Prev damaaenM3X2QX

I ik« - cent* aer m
8240 8420 8240 B350 +1JDS
81a Rfl 8358 8345 +.95
84a 8578 84a 85A5 +.95
8X40 8745 81 174 +la
1X70 9030 88a wa +a
Via 9X20 9170 9X45 +M

9345 +90
9490 95.90 9470 95JO +90

9725 +.90
9X30 «9a 9X30 99.15 +.95

18X70 10070 10070 10145 +1B
10X40 10ta 10X40 HX4S +165

104a +1JB

Commodity Indexes

March 17, 1981
Cose Previous

Moodm 1.12970 i.iaia
Reuters.... 1704a 171430

.

Dow Jones Spot 43X57 41430
04. Futures 43X56 atsa

Moody's ; base 1B0 ; Dec. 31, 1931. p— prellin-

Inarv: f— Hnol
Reuters : base 1U: 5pp. IX 1931.

Dew Jones ; base 1W : Average 1924-35-26.

Pravdamopen kU 47463.

London Metals Market
(Ftouros In NprUna permetric ton)

(Sliver In pence per tray ounce)

hbvcbn.ifn
Today Previous

3 months
Cathodes:

p

3 months
Tin: spot
3 months

Lead: spat
Smooths

Zinc: spot
3 months

Silver: spot

3 months
Aluminium:

American Most Actives

BERMAN MARK
Isa-aarblNH

DOC MK 4713 4895 4906
Prev. «ilei IlN.
Pravdamopen tatlLsai.ue 151X

JAFANRSCYSN
s ear vt*; 1 pshu souuii NBrami
Apr mew
Jun J084>a JBM21 JN4W7 JM»
Jut JS492I
Sep J3H997 B4997 MOW MON
Dec ase» JWB7B a5B» asB*
Pruv.satosXHL
Prev(tomopen bit 7769.upa
SWISS FRANCswrmumiPow^NHuan
Jun 5375 -S3B 5143 5359
SeP 5455 5466 54B 5440
Dec 5S21 5531 5505 SOB
oar ara J618 5618 56W -

Prrv.wtp5439.
PrevdamspanW 729Lup sm.

S^-gswwmrworn wi
BoWValley s
GaWffeMCp

IntiCtvOso
AmUil
RavtlnlA
Vernltrns

Motions (In mtlllana)
AtfmnoBd
Metume Up (minions)
Declined
WoJvmeDown (mmionsJ
Unchanged
Tatol Issoes
HewMghB
New laws

19* — %
71V — *
14* — *
2 + *a —

*

30% +1%
13* + *
33% — %
a* —

%

19% + %

440 524
394 390
KJL X«
3K 333

nla. ia
211 198W 831

AMEX Index

si5a usa
BS4J6 sea

mi Bwa ana
82XM 824a
unauwati
XIRUN 6,175a I

ana 33xa
ntm mu
36oa 341a
369a 34750

54X58 54350

559a 56X00
SPOl 651B 652a

66X00 66X50
iiguo lima t

278500 2790B :

London Commodities
(Figures In sterling opr metric toe)

March 17,1981

High Law Ctoee Prevtwt
(Bld-Asksd) (Close)

.

SUGAR
MOV a*17S 22X00 239.10 Z3920 33125 23350
Aug 217a 228a 23520 23525 229a 230a
Oct 234a 2Z7a 232a 23X75 226a 227a
jon 2ioa zna 22x00 221a nut nut
Mor 23X25 217a 23X40 22Xfl 71495 21SdB
MOV 22025 23XB 219a 22005 71450 71X50
Aug N.T. N.T. 319a 23005 1UN 21X50
559 letsofa tons

COCOA
Mar bbxoo taw asone awn ana Bazoo
May 95LH0 94XM 946M 947a 92ta 927a
JtV *7X00 96X00 964a 9«&n NUB 916a
Sop faxa 982a NMO 9B400 9Sia 182a
DOC UJT2 UM UM uno UM 1407
Mor 1JB4 \BB iai 1JDZ ia» 1400
May l«a UNI IMS IMS 1JM7 1MB

2274 letsM 10 tons.
COFFEE
Mor 9MUD NUB 918« tOM l/Bt IMS
Mav in uno un7 Ijn4 ubi vS
Jty m 1424 iR34 ias uno 1jS
SOP 1)044 LBN 1.037 IMS 14M5 IM
Nov IM IM iai IM IM 14)61
Jan in UD7 1237 1JM3 IM 14)99
MOT UM3 1407 1.034 1407 UNO 14M6

4263 totsOf5 tons.

Paris Commodities
( Figures In French francs per metric ton)

Mach 17, Till

KNb Law Ctaie Ol
IBWJUUd)

Mov X9M 2J90 1971 X98B +51
JtY N.T. I4.T. 1980 X990 +61
Aug 2225 UOO 2225 2225 +61
Od 100 1CB 34BU75 +4
Mov N.T. N.T. 1650 X6M +71
DK N.T. N.T. 1550 1410 +10
MOT 1445 1455 1445 X475 +4
MOV 2450 MB 14451489 +*

600 toll o!S0 torts. Open Interest: 1X132
COCOA
Mar UM5 14)45 985 14D9 +U
Mav 1AS7 T4B7 1B1 1.828 —

K

Jty N.T. N.T. 14M5 — -i
Sep 1)090 IM IM IM +1
Dk 1,ia I.1W 1.110 1.110 —

i

Mor XT. N.T. Lia 1,135 —It
MOV N.T. N.T. 1.140 1.160 —II

13 lotsat 10 tons. Open Interest : 319

Dividends

Company Per. Amnt
Automatic Swltdi Q V
BerUttteGae a 25*
Bunker Hill Inc Q S*
CJttcorp Q 79
Tldteater Inc a M

SPECIAL
Company Per. Amnt
snametl inc - .10

STOCK-SPLIT
Company Per. Amnt
Turbo Recaur 3-for-l

Company Pm
Ablttbl-PHcB Q
Application Engnra Q
Alhlone Indus B
DIGtorgto S
Frlsdi'E Rest Inc Q
Hortxon Banairp B
lnd Vanev BkXTr Q
ManuIncfiiresHvr fi
Natl Convenience Sirs Q
Ohio Art Q

Per. Amat
O M
Q .M
Q J7W
a .m
Q 47%
Q 33
Q 55
9 a
O .15

Q a
Oltoeer O a
Overseas Shtohaliflng Q .12*
PHHGraup B 76
Rowe Furniture O SB
Sierra Pacific Power O a*
Sto+ite Indus O 21%
Standard Products a -IS

uptehn Co Q a
Worcester Bonoorp Q a

Pay. Rpc.
54 M0

4-

15 Ml
£-15 Ml

5-

1 MO
+17 Ml

5-f +1

4-

30 +10

5-

15 5-1

5-15 +15
+15 +3
5-1 +17
5-8 +2f
+25 Ml
+17 +3
58 +10
+10 3-31
5-21 51
+30 +10
+15 MS
51 +16
+15 3-31
+24 +9
51 +6
+30 3-26

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVERYWHERE, U.5.A.

ESCORT SBtVICE,
EVarWHBSYOU GOk AMSKAI

• 21 2-359-6273

212-961 1945/441 242T

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued from Page MS)

ESCORTS& GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

CAPRICE

ESCORTS* GUIDES

ESCORT SERVICE

CACHET U.S.A.

NEW YORK 21 2-2X2-0*58 or

211474-IS10
MAM, ROfiJDA. 3Q3-&2S-1772

FT. LAUOSDAif. FLA. 305-M2-5477

CM*r mojor eSes
ciwdUtod request.

NEW YORK CITY

ROYAL ESQUIRE
MALE

LONDON
Portman Escort Agvncy

47 CUtoni Slraet
IgHlgeWI

71144(6372* or4*6 1151

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

BCOKTStVKETO:736 S877

MUSH ESCODSWKE Heartraw
S koodoo Aram- Tet 01-7S4 6381.

MTBNMWNAL

ESCORT SERVICE
ANDFBOMOTIONS

N.Y.-UJA
Travd wywtiera wifti

muHngud etcorto

(tfcrQptftddi a rrwdP it

213^667(96 0976^754.
330W. 56«i SL RY,N.T. 10019.

hdgnttforiJ&cBtte needed

REGENCY -USA

ESCORT AGENCY
U231 USB or 231 8818.

F€WT0«aiY

Tet ZI2-8364C27

4713-7S3-1S64.

Byrmarvadonorty.

ZURICH
Moriqbo EnorfandOeUo Serrict

LONDON - OBSE6 QB& Enrt Ser-

viex 51 Beauchamp Race. London
SW3. TA 01 5846513/2789. 4-1? pn.

GENEVA -JADE
Ewart Servica - Tet 022/31 95 09.

ffleCAPiwis - ecoicr Sonnes
Owantoy [01 7851-5719

WATHBOW BOOST SBMCE. Tet

04S2 23146. 12 bh 12 pm.

ROME EUBQFE Escort t Guds Sw-
um. Tot 06/5892604 - 589 1U6 10
ora. 10 pm.

LOWSA BOOST MVKZ Heuhrow,
Sumy & London opts. Tot 01 390
tff9. 12 on - 10 pm.

MIAMI, FT. 1AUOBDAIE. HjOSPA:

ESCORTS* GUIDES
NEW LONDON BCORT 5eryien. TeL
794521B.431 27B4.

NEW YORK BOOST 58MCE. Tel:

272-62M133 or 213-62M636.
HOUAMk E5COBT AMI GUDE Sor-

vieo. Tot 020 B340S3/436730.

ZURICH E500KT SStVTCE. TeL B50 5+
83. 1030 - 12 ont/6 - 8 fun.

ZUSKH-SOAOtE ESCORT Service.

Tet 242 85 10.

PAGE 16 & 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

9421 & 491 3056.

AMSTERDAM APOUO Etdnrt Setviox

76 ApoWacei, Amttordan p} 20-w

EkdtI Service. Tet 021 1/38 31 81

.

ZURICH - Tet 0049-6103-82048.
Omega Eurt Swviee/Gennaiy.

OUBSaDOtf ESCORT SBMCL T«t
0211-492605.

fSAMCFUST - KAREN Escort Service.

•Tet 061 1-681662.

LONDON JA0QUBM Escort Sena.
Teh 402 79 49.

CHANIH1E ESCORT SBCVKE. Lon-

don 231 11 58 or 231 8816.

Far BdvBrtlfing Matmotioii

contactIh# HUB'S
office in ymtr country.

HEADOmCE
PdflBi Max Ferraro

Teli 747.1165.

WKOPE

AnMtowtawi AHetw Griei

Td^ 26 36 15.

Alfcaiw J.C Remonan
Tol. 361 83P7/36Q24 21,

BmcBta Arthur Mcwnar

Td.: 343 1899.

FiUlkfwtt: H. Jung or K. OWf
Toll 2S 36 78.

kauame: Guy von Thuyna

Td.i 29 58 94.

IUok RHa Author

ToL. 67 27 93 1 66 25 44.

London: Michad AtitoheB

TeL. 242 51 73.

Madrid: A. UmiaufT Samianls

Td.. 455 33 06.

Ramos Antonio Sambrofta

TaL:679 34 37.

Stockfaalnw P. Kemig
Tdj (08} 51 66 7a

ot-ms

Hong Kangi C. Cheney

TeL: 5 - 420 906.

New Yoefc Sandy O'Hara

TaL. 752 38 90.

Tal Awlwi Dan Seiich

TeLi 229 873.
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Crossword ^ Eugene T. Maleska

1 2 13 14 |e P I" IM'i Im In In In

156 157 156

ACROSS
1 Gaff
5 Bark’s
counterpart

9 Animals
lacking limbs

. or feet

14 Lose interest
-IS mater
- 16 Leslie from .

. Boulogne
17 One of the

grads
J8 Image
. venerated in

. Eastern
•

- Christianity
- 19 dementhe
f 20 Puck
23 Part of a

turbine
*24 Operatic

princess
25 Hotbed

'

r?8Sex
^3? Ovid's otber
T women
.'36 Full of juice

38 Composer
Porter

‘ &9 Prevails
against

42 Rara
43 Style of

furniture
44 In

(agitated)

45 Stair parts

47 Imitate Elmer
Fudd

49 “Pfaooey!"
51 Exam taker
56 B*way

musical: 1941

61 Be in store for
62 Libretto
63 "Three acres

and
land-reform
slogan in 1885

64 Gumption
65 French

equivalent of
esse

66 “Nil
bonum”

67 Substance
added to paint
and varnish

68 Leo’s lament
69 Sheppard-

Tuzpingun

7 Novel title

meaning “a
. rover"
8 Harpsichordist
Landowska

9 Attain an
honor

10 Idioms
11 Turgenev’s

birthplace
12 Major-
13 Freshly
21 Composition

for nine
22 Mailer’s "The

1975

26 Yukon vehicle

27 Shylock’s
friend

29 Hecht’s"Erik

DOWN
1 Mizar and
Regulus

2 Sitcom
precursor

3 Island north of
Venezuela

4 Pardon
5 Large
European
marine fish

6 Original site of
U. of Nevada

30 French saint
(Dec. 1)

31 Torn; broken
32 Seaweed

derivative

33 Jacob’s third
son

34 Gleason’s
"How sweet

Sotatkm toPrerioos Pack

0330 uan UUDD
aoaaaa uuu uuuu
aacua
atiaanaaanaiaaa
I3JU L311BB

Li33 BCmUDUEaaa age
oaa non

lihgohuis Quna
J 13UL1 LJUL] LU I LI LIa ODD

aaaciaaHDaHHB
naaa oao ECiCinua
UL1UJ uuu uulhjuli
aoaa ubo uidBQBQ

35 Bold and
confident

37 Prefix with
circle

40 Must
41 Diminish

gradually

46 Celling beam
48 Dracula’s

creator: 1897
50 as a judge
52 Whoopers
53 Implied but

unsaid

WEATHER-
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BHIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
DUBNOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
H.C.MUCH CITY
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

LOS ANGELES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY

MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEW DELHI
NBWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TEL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Modtoo* from It* pravtauo 24 noun.

RADIO NEWSCASTS-
BBC WORLDSERVICE

BroodmtfB Of 300* 0200. BXA MO* OSObMM 070* OWL BMO, 1ML UOft IMS. 1700. 100*WO. 2WL 3

(AlltlmaGMT).

WMIWB Eflrm: SOKHz and JOM MNflwn waw.vn. AOSOL 7.na 7,IB7,m RAIA fJSIL 13MS ml
1&8TO KHz to Hu 47,41.31. 25 and 19 awtor bomb.

EMt Africa: UBKMz and 212MMnSun WOva. 2MM,JUtt STJKB. ISAO. T2MS.TUBAMM, 7,130 and

fcQSD KHz In Nw 1L IX 14. 19. 24. 25, 31,42 and 49 nutter MNfc.

HafiN and North wut Africa; 2SASASIAMWWA IIJM MW, 7,1X1 and Sjm KHi In Rm 11. 1A 19. 25,

31.«Zmd5B motor bamto.

SOOBwn ABIOR 2SJSAZ14EL HJEAIAKA 11AAf^TATJaSaad UDS KHz la HM 1L TA M.1A3A3L4I

aid 4» motor bond*.

Itaddlo EMt: 13BKHXand 227M Madhim Wave.2MM 21,71* 17,778. 13L3W, ll«AfM 7.140, 4430 and

ASM KHz In ttM IL U. 1A 1A 2A 3L «. 41 and minatar bandA

tamra Ada: 1413KHZ and 212M Medium wave. 2SJB0. ruga. 17.778, 1S3W, 11JSA fADA 7,wo ami

Uff KHz to ttw 11, 13. 1A19.3S, 91.41 and 4B mater tKmds.

Bo* and Soots Bad Arta: 2545L 17.798, IUH. 11JA5.ASA AlKcmd W15 KHz In IM 11. Mb If. 31 31.41

andM malar baidL Atoo lor Stoaaporo anhr: BAIH KHzVN F.

VOICE OFAMERICA
im Valeo ai America araadcoito world nows to Enalbti an tto hour and at 21 mtawtas allar On bear

. durtoo wvtoa Mriads to dWarant nutans.

SuBoaaiad traquaaelas:

Morten Eorapa: KHz 15J4S, 7,325, A04A 19SS. X9W M97. 7*2. IIJM, 9740. 1396 hi Ilia 19* 4U, 49*

SOXW. 3S1 (madtan «wwa). 319 (madiuni nova), 2SA 307 and 211 (madfeiin wova) meter bomb

NHdto ebb; KHz 1A2DA 11*1*9,740, 7,300, NMD.U« to too wjr. 2S* J07, 4L7. 49* 238motor tomb.

Sag Alla and Padflc: KHZ T7.H20, T7J40. 1*290. 9J70. 2&OB. Lira oral UTS on ttlt U, IAS,WA
25* 307. 11***WO motor bands.

Matt) Asia: KHz 21J4A 17J4* ISM* 1WH. UH. 7.M5M the 11* 1*9, T9* 25* XZ and 412 motor

Alrtoa: KHZ26JU4A 2LMA 17«AlA33A1l.9li»J« »«AAI2ASWA0W an »**n* ’3* WS.19X2S*

30* 41* a. 50. 7S2 motor bands.

UmSm Airline Pilot Makes Extra Stop

To Avert Passenger Tear Gas Battle
The Assodaltd Prcsx

SALT LAKE CITY—A Delta Airlines pilot. confronted with a possi-

ble battle among passengers aimed with chemical repdlants, made an

unscheduled stop Monday in Salt Lake City, authorities said.

The trouble started when a passenger aboard the Seattle-to-Dallas
'

flight allegedly harassed stewardesses with a can of tear gas. Two men,

•also armed with cheraiefll repellents, confronted the assailan t.

|
The pilot chose to land in Salt Lake City before a chemical war broke

•out aboard. Federal agents arrested the alleged aggressor.

HERE, YOU
GOT A POST-
CARP FROM
W00P5T0CK

FROM WOODSTOCK? I (''PEAR FRIEND Of FRIENRS, I'ullU. (jJR/TE MORf LATERnihtllv runl lJu/M.I .Ir- 111 A.riUi.iiKM, WIU- UHUIL /HMW L«ICA«
PIDN'T EVEN KNOW HE AM ON MV WAV ID y0UR FflENp W00P5TDCK-JWA560NE^_

9
^3 vT i TO SEE THE SWALLOWS —« ——

—

L "T—\ I v RETURN../'
^

m/ w/rd smzeoor rna
cay'!

iMiAt
oJlYA KALFAtfiLB

It? THE MEANEST CUFF J

OOO/HOW WOUU5VOU BUT, BOSS-VOU MADE ME
UKETDBEraRBCTDR 7 01RECIOROFOPBVOTONS
rrt OF OPS2ATTOMS? . LAST WEEK J—

H||lf WELL.DONV JUST
STANO THERE/

GET OUT AMD
T OPERATE//

gsSs

WHAT DOES \ MAKES THINGS
THAT GREASE I WORK BETTER AND
SUN DO^ A MORE SMOOTHLY

YOUR >
HORSES

j

> GO -<

.PET? J

NO!IALWAYS
PO THIS WHEN

1 1VflV/.V

Spar

54 Detrited

55 Newscaster- w
author I
Newman

56 Severinsen's
Mi
Jk

group A
57 Piece of R

crockery D
58 Ganges garb
59 Young animal
60 Tribunals Ol

EDI

I
a tie#o

eerrrvt&A
-ntfr&e-
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THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
• by Henri Amt*) and Bob Lee

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

SAYES

GARBE

TAPCER /eri' /

ONE COULD PO
WITHOUT

THE MU&1C-

RANLYX
-Now arrange the drdad loners to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BOUND WHEEL BEWARE FORCED
Answer You might be In need of these inside facts

when you're “high up"—THE LOWDQWN

Imprimfpar P.T.O. - 1. Boulevard Ney 75018 Paris

*BE FAlftASOLTT IT, 6ERT.. . I CUT HIS

HAIR LAST TIME J*

i-

TICKETS

By Rickard P. Brickner. Simon & Schuster. 254pp. SI2.95.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

THEY meet aL the New York Met- to a friend's housejn Toronto. Mti1
41

ropotitan Opera, during an inter- pursues her *««. The> men in .angil 1
^

mission of “11 TVwatoie ” He is Alan id room, pWge their love anej.rd #>-

Hoffman, an interviewer for a weekly
. J°

Nctt YoA£®i*r

news magazine, a*40^ycar-old bachc- setde dowm to^thcr., ^
lor-dandy who’s been accused of be- *

'<

lieving “that love is best at the b^n- ly Alan and Beis>. am
ning and therefore isn’t worth main- .

whUe their story may be opcjO. B
. v [

taming," an opera lover so passionate Jheif arting style is ?n,,s* k*
f u i

that he spendsneariy $6,ffa year follow their befiaww from the mfiold^
for tickets. She is Betsy Harris, an -of their

**a.
;
.cm

unhappily married novelist whose bringing them to life, Bndatrm R-* jyi

lawyw-husbtod. Cunis Ring. Alan whose piwous books include of „ . f
once interviewed for his magazine. novels, “The Broken Year Ml ^ ,

§&
nir

jf ?-T.:
AW j-,5?

'mlV.

lieving “that love is best at the begin-

ning and therefore isn’t worth main- .

taming," an opera lover so passionate

that he spends nearly $6,000 a year

for tickets. She is Betsy Harris, an
unhappily married novelist whose

lawyer-husbtad, Cunis Ring. Alan

once interviewed for his magazine.

As they return to their seats. Alan
folds himself walking between his

own date, Carla, and Betsv Ring. “He
imagined letting go of Carla's hand

and taking hers. Who was she? She
seemed to remind him of someone he

didn’t remember. He would never

know her better.” “Opera lovers had
only to lay eyes on earn other— Man-

charming. funny, self-aware andj cr\»

erous companions to have cmhijy ,:

each other in recent fiction. j

lieve in them. We believe in thajor ,

sessions. We nearly believe in the<; (_'

rico, Leonora. Faust. Marguerite. Oc-
tavian, Sophie. Rodolfo, MimL Si^-
fried. Brunhild. Alfredo, Violetta.

Marion. Des Grieux. They barely saw
each other before they were in love.

The brain sang a serenade. The sere-

nade miraculously became a duet.

One glance, one instant, changed
lives. It was out of your control.”

After the performance and after

Carla goes home because of a spat

with Hoffman, he and the Rings
(Hoffman and the Rings!) meet for a

drink. Alan defends his obsession

with opera: “People complain that

operas are unbelievable. I think that

what operas are about is believable,

even though the librettos are overly

convenient, you might say.

“People are living out operatic situ-

ations all the time. They just don’t

think of it that way. but it’s all part of

our lives — uncontrollable passion,

dreams coining true, what we want
turning out to cause what wc don't

want, unbelievable coincidences,
heavily ironic, fateful deaths, the

heavy but quick hand of fate. All than
The point is that life is full of signifi-

cant unexpectedness . -W-e live

farfetched.”

sessions. We nearly believe in thee L-

.

fection of their love.
(,

.

Bui there is an ultimate p: iolc

coming. We can feel it in the clion,;-,

pages of “Tickets " as the pace onbail

action grows measured and the c fc A
menturn of possibilities speeds urq cf

iher the drama is building to no^ evi

at all— a safe return to the city ^ibut
final embrace — in which
Brickner will be saying that, conijor
to Alan’s theory, life is not as r^, a
dramatic as art. Or else some gtfj

1

ious disaster will occur, in which -**»

To Each hb Libretto

Very well So the is estab-

tous disaster will occur, in which -At

Alan’s point will be proved with y
5 »

but awful irony. There is almnj *1.

much tension in anticipating the^ ' J

thetic resolution of “Tickets as m
is in awaiting the dramatic one.

J
j}

1 had better not say what theg 0

mate payoff turns out to be, bet'0;
r

the fun of awaiting it is so nv_
dramatically delicious. The only

lem with this ending is that it It *c

us confused as to how seriously 1,®

Brickner wants us to take what i._
nb

sentially a witty tour de force

.

er and slighter problem is that

era are so romantically appealing^"?
it’s difficult for us to keep the disi^ -

^

from them that turns out to be n cjP°
sary. _»

Bui as Alan says at the end
little discourse on opera, “What \SL
always after, anyway, is intelIi|^Ti

over heavy odds, isn't it? That’s 3?
opera is when it works.” And ibshod that life can be like an opera opera is when it worts." An

And behold, the plot of “Tickets” .
what “Tickets” is when it

turns into one. After his rendezvous which is most erf the time.

with the Rings, Alan, in a last attempt

to patch things up with Carla, mains
love to her while *e describes her Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
passion: “Your hand is on me. baby, the staffof The New York Times.
Your fingers. The neat morning, he
rushes to Betsy’s apartment and inter-

cepts herjust as she is tearing for the n CjvnA
movies. They fall in love, begin to

meet clandestinely at Alan's apart- TfacNc* YofaTkaa
ment, and wonder what is to become Tim k« i* based on rc«om nx*

of them. bookstores throughout the United Stale

Meanwhile, Betsy’s husband, "*•“ am5V^
Curtis, gets so furious over the way fiction

his first wife, Antoinette,- is treating ^
his son by her that he has a heart at-

i the covenant, uv jzmn Mi-
tack and dies. Betsy, distraught, flees ctmer

Best Sellers
TheNm Yalt Tines

Tim fist is based on reports front man dull-]
ookstores throughout the Uniird Slam. Wt itbookstores throughout the Uniml

list ht not neceswnly enoseemivt

Chorus Demand
Forces La Scala

‘ To Cut Premiere

M MM
1 THE COVENANT, by Jzmn Mi- M

cbener | J
2 MASQUERADE, bv Kn WiJluim 2 1
3 ANSWER AS A MAN. bv Taylor 1
CoM*dl i 1

4 BRAIN, by Robin Cook 4 3
5 COME POUR THE WINE, by 1

Cyoibu Fireman 6 €
6 CENTURY, by Fred MusimI 8
7 THE KEY TO REBECCA, hy

The AssociatedPrea

MILAN — Members of the chorus,

seeking bonuses far singing what they

described as solos, walked out at Mi-
lan's La Scala opera bouse, fracing

the German composer Karlheinz
Stockhausen to stage a shortened ver-

sion of the world premiere of his

“Donnerstag aus LichU”
An angry Stockhausen criticized the

behavior of the chorus, calling its

members “stubborn children:”

The management announced re-

newed negotiations and efforts to per-

form the whole opera at later perfor-

mances. The Sunday premiere includ-

ed only the first two acts, and the the-

ater said that the same abridged
version would be given at the second
performance Wednesday.
The theater’s superintendent. Carlo

Maria Badini
, said the chorus’ de-

mand for a 150,000-lire ($150) bonus
for each member for solos, was “ex-
travagant” The theater estimates this

would cost it 90 million Hre ($90,000)
more for each performance.

.
The controversy was over a brief

portion in the third act, daring which
several members of the chores sing

what they regard as solo passages.
“They are very simple passages, it is

an elementary school thing,” Stock-
hausen said about the case that forced
cancellation of the entire 75-mimUe
third act Sunday.

7 THE KEY TO REBECCA, hy
Rea Fatten

8 FIR£5TARTER, by Stephen Kin*
Stewart

Q RAGE OF ANGELS, by Sidney
Sbddon. ......

to CWW.byMi^'c^iim
^

M THE FIFTH HORSEMAN, by
Larry Collins «nd Donjitnque La-

12 CnFINISHED tales;' by
J.RJLTdkien

13
’ LOON LAKE, by E.L Doctors .

M THE COMPANY OF WOMEN.
by Mary Gordon

IS AMAN,byQcun8F8lIaa..'

NONFICTION

NEVER SAY DIET BOOK, by
Richard Sunnxms

2 COSMOS, by Carl Sagan
3 NICE GIRLS DO, by Irene Kao-

4 BEST EVIDENCE, by David S.

Ltfioo 5
5 BETTY CROCKER'S iWTCR-
NATIONALCOOKBOOK 4

6 THE LAST MAFIOSO, by Ovid
Oemaiis 3

7 CRISIS INVESTING, by Douglas
Caacy 7

8 THE SKY'S THE LIMIT, by
Wayne Dgnr g

9 CRAIG CLAIBORNE'S GOUR-
MET DIET, by Crain CUnboroe . .

.

10 THE COMING CURRENCY
COLLAPSE, by Jaome Smith 9

11 MONEY DYNAMICS FOR THE
1980s. by Vorita VanCaspd —

12 MAIDA HEATTER-S BOOK OF
GREAT CHOCOLATE DES-
SERTS 13

13 YOU CAN NEGOTIATE ANY-
JHlNG.by HrrbCcben

14 PETER THE GREAT, by Ratal
Mattie

15 NOTHING DOWN, by Robert G.
ABen :

BRIDGE. Alan Truscoh

MISFIT hands usually
considerable bidding t1-Vi considerable bidding problems,

and the diagramed deal from a first-

round match between two U.S, teams
was no exception. Five dubs is the
right contract for North-South, al-

though very difficult to reach. Even
six dubs is playable and would suc-
ceed with the actual lie of the cards.
1 A standard action is likely to start

one diamond, one spade, two hearts,
malting it virtually impossible to find

dubs. One pair misjudged by playing

four hearts, which was easily defeated

by a club lead and a trump return.

South ted a low heart from dummy.
^

West won and played the heart ten.?'
South covered with the queen from
dummy, prepared for it tolose. When „
it wan, he led a low heart and the de-

*

' fense had to give the last two tricks to \dumm/s hearts or declarer’s black-
e

Suit winners, u

NORTH
*A
9AQ963
OAQJIQ85
4g

In the replay, North-South used the

complex relay auction shown to reach

three no-trump. In response to a series

of questions. South described a hand
with a 4-1- 1-7 distribution and be-

tween 6 fo 9 high-card points. Since

communication problems could be
foreseen against three no-trump,
North might, have . considered

,
five'

dubs. This would be-.a better contract

unless South’s dubs were .very weak.
Against three no-trump, West led

the diamond nine and South took the

ace in dummy. He cashed the spade
ace and led the dub king. West won
and played another diamond fo his

partner’s long, and dummy was given
the lead with a diamond.

After talcing the rti«m«nd winners.

WEST
4 Q 10 85
9KI07
0943
*A52

EAST
46432
SJ354
OK62
*96

SOUTH
EJ97 i

92
07
*Q J108743

Both sides were vulnerable. The bid-

West North East
Pass

.
14 Pass

Pass 1 Pass
Pan 2 0 Pass
Pass 26 Pass
Pass. 3* Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Westled the diamond nine.
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The Soccer Scene OSU Coach Bids Farewell to Byes

Rolling Over and Playing Live
;

. ...By Rob Hughes
.

]'bttemrttonal Herald Tribune

l INDON — Unless yon are

.'-.7 -moribund, graveyards are'

^io enter and leave.
.

.

jai thesis suffuses this, week’s

V '^matches in all thiee Europe-
,£Jub competitions. But if

- j* Sofia, West Harii United'

;$£ Etienne think they nod
,#des to unearth themselves

/i heavy deficits, they-imght
i inspiration from the resuneo-

. ol Newport County.

•wportis, by a tong way, the
• ...'

-.jest midmost unfamiliar name
:

' te remnants of Europe’s elite

Ivors- It stunned everyone by
* mg from behind twice to earn

^f^draw in Easr Germany-
' {bribe experienced Cad Zeiss

jin the Cup Winners Cup.

•• l’
;

' Unholy Scramble
'• jba "...W then there has been, the

. Jiesl scramble anyone in
;•

.

jgartcan remember for the 672

.
at Somerton Park for

{icsday’s second leg. Ami it

mternational reputation

. id Zeiss that produces a blade

xf. tor the' remaining 17,328

. finfrroom places.

'fSall probably never know
hen Newport’s local taxation

ts are among the throng. But
b know that, less than four

.'•i'ajgcj, County was under the

. ner.'bain those gentlemen —
were banging cm the liquida-

^dbdr for £14,000 in unpaid

t And |riayers who had no
where thdr next win was com-
from. were banging just as

'
jy for overdue wages..

;S(:15 Wednesday night, if, as
’ fcwpart now bdircs, the Ger-
'^jneput down, that'win. be
jpagne in that same locker

'

'’ c Newport County, -represent-

.

Vales, will a European semifi-

Cr. .

*

No Justice

. on can label it fantastic, in-

ble, unbelievable or a fairy
' says dub rfiarrnwn Richard
. “But none of those descrip-

-does it justice.” Resurection,

ght accepL
rd, 38, and his board of local

essmen inherited a team at

oot of the English Division

and an overdraft of £125,000.

found, first in Cohn Addison
%en in Lcn Ashxxrst, managers
ircd to work with other dubs’
ffs. And suddely, from finan-

' shes. Newport stired, became
' Kited to Drviaon Three and
the Welch Cup.
:at — and two goals in East
iany-from Tommy -Tynan — •

brings us up to date. Tynan's

Sk, the' second oh the stroke of

-time, came with his back to

goal and the odds stacked high

One oL them was created by
Karl Hsey, who last year walked

out of Lawton dab f^ueens Park
Rangers; he considered becoming

- a postman in his native Swansea.

Letter-Perfect

Newport intervened, gave him
hope and reason to play again and,
as ELsey says disannidgly. “If we
win, J wtb t be posting letters —
rn be -opening them. People*!]

want to congratulate us all of a
sodden." - !

. So, please, marksmen of Carl
Zeiss, don’t spoil Newport’s party.

Be content that you scored five

goals on Saturday, forget that you
are probably ra Keen as Newport
to deliver the message that one
foot in the ffave isn’t certaiirtd be
followed by the other.

Think of the hikorym be made.
Alas, Eastern Europeans are not

noted for lying down to aid frien-

ship. Two .weeks ago. Dynamo
Tbilisi caught our Tandes with its-

flamboyant annihilation of West
Ham. Now those admiring
thoughts have to survive a
Hammers’ protest over harrass-

ment, unfortunatley
.
typical, which

wrecked itsjourney to Georgia.
West Ham set off Monday and,

after an unscheduled night in Mos-
cow forced by unwarranted cus-
tom procrastination, and com-
pounded by heavy snow, arrived

more than 24 hbtirs later Deliber-

ate or not, it wihnot help the team
recover an arreare of 1-4.

. ^ ,

Dander Factor

Stffl, the Londoners’ spirit is

aroused with their backs against

the waDL Last Saturday, the
H»mtmersj>ppftarM kflievi off by a
blatemly offside Liverpool goal

three mmntes from the end of ex-

tra time in the English League cop
final,

Precisely three mmntes later;

with the last kirk of the ibateh

Ray -Stewart nervelessly equalized

matters from the penalty spot The
task in Tbilisi is greater, but tbs

dander is up.

Fighting, too, in the. Cop
Winner’s Dm are Benfica, seeking

to finish cfi Fortnna Dussddou
after drawing, 2-2. in Germany,
and Feyenoord, hoping to over-

come its 2-3 loss to Slavia Sofia.

Liverpool, traveling through the

European Champions’ Cup despite

de. It switched the game From the

100,000-seal national stadium to a

By contrast. Real Madrid? hav-
ing administered last rites to its

coaching staff, might stay Lhe exe-

cution if, as anticipated, it capital-

izes on the goalless draw in Russia
to dimmate-Moscow Spartak.

Other falling champions are
Inter Milan, rapidly losing ground
in the Italian League and not scor-
ing enough goals to threaten Red
Star Belgrade after being held. 1-1,

two weeks ago.

And even Bayern Munich’s
more reassuring 2-0 advantage was
achieved thanks to a last-gasp
borne penalty against the Czechs’

’ Banik Ostrava.
In the UEFA Cup. St. Etienne

has already applauded Ipswich
Town off its own pilch after' suc-

cumbing, 1-4. Nevertheless,
Ipswich’s mounting injury toll, its

exhausting program and the need
to blood teenagers gives some en-

couragement to the French—who
have eliminated Hamburg away, 5-

0, and last weekend beat Monaco.
5-1.

The remaining UEFA games are

on miserly goal rations. Cologne
and Souchaux achieved 0-0 draws
in Zurich and Liege, and need only
a goal for victory, while AZ67 Alk-
maar has the home advantage and
a 2-0 buffer against Lokeren of

Bdgram.
The precarious balance of some

might, by Wednesday, raise a little

blood pressure. Nowhere will the

aftermath equal the pride and the

passion at the foot of the valleys—
where reports of Newport's demise
were assuredly premature.

*

< V

'“•rtf • '

t
v
* at. * a
v *.

*

t

k.
ahes. Newport stirM, became European (tampions’ Cup despite * ~

SfwSh'ST
1 .bttlSSiASSS

!Hl — and two goals in East trench dog by a5-1 first leg massa- * rebotmdm Moodie s NTT game in Hartford. Both pen had110

iany -from Tommy -Tynan ~ crc.' 'Sofia isn't planning on a ihira- ” points on the nignf, botIVGiliiesota swamped Connecticut. S4-oo.
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7jX-Red Sox May Revive Fallen Angels
By Dave Anderson
New York Times ServiceM SPRINGS. CaEf. —

sox are still red. All red; no
md-white stripes. Red and
'are still the donmiant colors
i-tr uniforms’ trim- But the

across their shirts is Angels
ootRed Sox.

two of basebalTs biffiest

i dming the offseason. Red
Rjet Burleson and Butch

an turned the California An-,
ito a contender.

jjt also turned Anaheim Star

into Fenway Paik West, at

until they shake their image

iy« who grew up with the

u Red Sox and somehow still

; in Fenway, with its tall wall

s green monster — in left

t'5 build a wall in Anaheim,”
joked. “But let’s put h in

tdd.”

n, a 29-ycar-dd left-handed

was taking batting practice

ie Augds Stadium where his

earn trains- Behind him, the

of huge purple mountains
red to puncture the sky that

uled a blue dome over this

miss Fenway Park, the in-

/ of it," Lynn said. “There
many Wa l l parks like that

we.”

emember there was one old

it in the bleachers at Fenway
Jways was yelling at me to

mound and wave to him."

said.

h its freeways, fast-food res-

lifi

,' .r- ; l*t

Ifc&i

mm

tanrants and Disneyland, Anaheim
represents the. other end of the

American spectrum from Boston’s

history and landmarks. Lynn lived

with his wife and two'children in a
histexic town—Lexington.

“It was like living in the woods."
Lynn said. “Our condo there was
cut out of the woods and there was
a stream in the bade. I like New
England a loL I could go fishing in

the lakes around there. But out

here is where I grew rax."

Lynn was an all-America at

Southern Cal before signing with

the Red Sox. Burieson, known as

Rooster to his teammates, was a

member of the 'Connie Mack
League world champions in Dow-
ney, a Los Angeles suburb.

Money also eased their transi-

tion.

Lynn has signed a S5225-miHinn -

oontrad over four yeare, making
Mm baseball's second-highest-sala-

ried player behind Dave Winfield

of the 'Yankees. Burleson is negoti-

ating a contract that will pay him
about $750^000 annually and Hob-
son has signed a contract worth
about $125 nuDion through 1985.

With their gMIk, they might re-

store the Angels to the American
ijwgne Western Division title that

they won in 1979 before injuries'

decimated the roster.

Lynn is the classic center field-

er; Burleson is the best shortstop

the Angels have ever had; rnfielder

Hobson, the one-time Alabama
quarterback, hits harder than a

linebacker.

Tanned, slim and handsome,

Lynn has exquisite credentials—- a

1 -.;>y

Rj«k Burleson

-308 lifetime batting average, most
valuable player and American
League rookie of the year in 1975,

league batting champion in 1979, a
virtually flawless defensive out-

fielder.

But many baseball people con-
ader Burieson to be equally, if not
more, important to the Angels’ fu-

ture. “When, the Red Sax blew that

big lead in 1978,” said Jim Fregosi.

the Angel manager, “it started

when Burleson had to be on
crutches.”

But when a ballplayer is traded,

there is always a sense of having
been uprooted. In their cases, the

new Angels talked of missing the

neighborhood friends they had de-

veloped in .the Boston suburbs.

They also spoke fondly of Fenway.
Burleson said: “TH miss the ball

park, but IT especially miss the in-

Bdd. The infield was one of the

best in the league. It fit my style. It

had good din, and they kept it

moist.

In some parks, every ground ball

is different But in Fenway ground
balls are consistent. Anaheim has a
fast infield. Instead of dirt, it's

made of crushed brick. It's similar

to Astroturf but it has bad hops"
The Angels got Burieson and

Hobson for the relirf pitcher Mark
Clear, third baseman Carney Lans-

ford and center fielder Rick Miller.

"The fans in Boston made it

tough on the players last year,”

Burieson said. “Baseball is no fun
at all in Boston when you’re not

winning. Il seemed last year the

fans just sat bade and waited for

the Red Sox to make mistakes.

And when we did, they got on us.”

Two mistakes were made by
Haywood Sullivan, die Red Sox
general manager. His failure to

comply with contractual renewal

dates forced the trade of Lynn and
resulted in Carlton Fisk, the long-

time Red Sox catcher, being de-

clared a free agent.

Before the Red Sox traded Lynn
and reliever Steve Renko to the

Angels for left-handed pitcher

Frank Tamma, outfielder Joe

Radi, and Jim Dorsey, a rookie

righthander, the Red Sox had dis-

cussed trading Lynn to the Yank-

ees for left-handed pitcher Ron
Guidry.

No Deal

“I heard that," Lynn said. “But

f never thought it woald come to

pass. T never thought the Yankees

would give up that pitching. 1

don’t think Giridiy ran throw as

hard as he did in 1978 when he

had that 25-3 year. He’s thrown

too many sKders. But he’s still a

pitcher you can’t trade;”

Hobson hit .
30 honors and

drove in 112 runs in 1977. Coming
off surgery cm his left shoulder

now, he is expected to be the ninth

hitler in the Angels' batting order,

as be often was in Boston.

In a recent intersquad game,

Fregosi, used this baiting order

Rod Carew, first base; Burle-

Fred Lynn

son; Lynn; Don Baylor, left field;

Dan Ford, right field; Jason

Thompson, designated hitter, Bri-

an Downing, catcher, Bobby
Grich, second base; Hobson.
“Milwaukee might hit more

home runs." said Gene Mauch, the

Angels' player personnel director.

“But this batting order of ours will

sustain more innings."

Mauch said he also believed that

the Angels were stronger up the

middle now — catcher, shortstop,

second base and center fidd —
than any other team.

Two years ago, the Angels won
their division with an 88-74 record.

Last year they dropped to sixth

with a 65-95 record. Much of the

difference was attributed to inju-

ries to Baylor, Downing and Ford,

but the pitching staff was also

shaky. Many observers say it still

is.

“But with this lineup," Carew
said, “We’D be scoring some runs.

Maybe we can give our pitchers

some breathing room."

Exhibition Baseball
Menasy'i Reams

OtiasDlALlfcNew Vert [HU 5

New York [AL> 4 Tow* < (17 Imura. olM,
darfcnew)

Minnesota U. Toronto 3

BaMmoralJUknral
Kanstn atvb PiWtadetaMa S
Detroit S, LasAMKlesfl
Boston4»Monirr«5
Cincinnati 72. Houston 10

PMstaHWi 7. M.Louis J
MIlwaikM 5.Clwolond 2
Sen Dtego 6. CBUantl 4

California 2. Oilcaoo (MU 9
Seattle 9, Son FrancftcoS

By Gordon S. White Jr.
.Vr> York Times Service

NEW YORK — Oregon State
University Coach Ralph Miller
does not want any more first-

round byes in the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association basket-
ball tournament

“1 don’t care if they cut the field
from 48 teams to 32 or increase it

to 64." Miller said. “But everybody
should start together. We have lost

for two years after a first-round
bye each time, and u hurt us each
time. I don't know why. but it

did."

Last year Oregon State received

a first-round bye as one of die 16
top-seeded teams and was upset
81-77, by Lamar in the second
round. After receiving another
first-round bye this year, Oregon
State was shocked again — losing
to Kansas State. 50-48, Saturday.

ShockWaves

The Beavers were not alone.
Seven other teams receiving first-

round byes lost in a second-round
game last weekend as a spate of
surprises sent shock waves through
the fidd of the 43d annual tourna-
ment
De Paul, ranked No. 1, was the

first to fall, beaten by Sl Joseph’s,
49-48. in the second round. De
Paul, like Oregon State, was put
out in the second round for the
second straight year after receiving

a first-round bye. The other six

surprise losers were Louisville, the
defending champion; Wake For-
est UCLA, Iowa, Kentucky and
Arizona State.

Although the NCAA tourna-
ment always produces surprises,

there so far have been 14 upsets in

32 first- and second-round games.
Only half of the 16 top-seeded
teams have made it to the third

round.
Because the tournament field

was increased from 32 teams to 48
last year, 16 teams have to get

first-round byes to establish a per-

fect bracket of 32 after the first

roand. Miller feels that should be
changed to start with a perfect-

bracket tourney from the start.

“It is quite apparent over the

last two years that it is a serious

problem for the bye teams. Look
at us and De Paul The team that

has one game under its bell has an
advantage. They have their feel

wet when they play us. I really

don’t know why this should bother
teams with a bye, but apparently it

is a big problem."
Pat Foster, Lamar’s coach, disa-

grees. T-amar not only upset Ore-
gon State a year ago, but also up-

CoUege Basketball
NITTOWTOWH

Svracvoa 77, Holv Cross 57
Mtonetala M4. Connecticutse
P ordue SO. Dovton «*

So. Atabomo 71 Gaorota 72
r>i*.T< UrtMiniitl _
w. Virginia 77.Tamale 74 IOT1
Tulsa 77, Taxt*-EI Paso47

MkMgon n*-18) at Syracuse 12D-11)

W. Virginia (22-41 at Minnesota (l*-1D)

Duka (17-12) ol Purdua (IMO)
So. Alabama (2M7 at Tulsa (2S-7J
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NHL Standings
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Potrtck Division

W L T BF OAPI
N.Y. IStandees 41 17 12 TO 233 9

PhJtadrtpnki 34 21 » 24? 23S S

Coloary 34 22 13 293 251 I

N.Y. Ranaaro 25 34 12 242 2« 6

WOsttlnotan 22 32 16 2S2 244 4

Smytae Division

X-SL Loots 42 W 15 317 238 9

Chicago 24 29 14 274 2KI 7

Vancouver M 24 17 2S2 263 6

Edmonton 23 3* U 2B0 2B4 5

Cotarodo 20 m U 221 304 i

Winnipeg 4 SI 12 216 3S4 2

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Dlvtsloo

Montnal 40 19 11 296 m 9

LoSAnadeS 34 22 10 293 251 I

•HarHord 14 34 17 254 331 S

Detroit 14 34 14 217 241 5

Buffalo

Boston
Minnesota

31 17 If 274 210 45

33 25 12 242 M3 74

31 34 16 254 234 74

25 3D 15 270 244 45

34 34 12 242 321 40

k-CQnchad dhifslon title.

Edmonton 7. Pittsburgh 6 (Messier 3 (24). 5H-

tonen (13). Colllstien (if). Coftov (I). Hicks (4>;

Shooppord 3 (14). Kanoe (541. Gordnar (34).

Malone (2B».

set Missouri 71-67. in the first

round last week before losing to

Louisiana State.

“There is no advantage to play-

ing in the first round.” Foster said,

“the fatigue factor is there for the

first-round team. Being down there

in Austin. Tex., for three days be-

fore playing LSU hurt us."

Jim Lynam. the Sl Joseph’s

coach, said: “I think this tourna-

ment is the breeding ground of

surprises every year. Bur maybe
there are more big teams going out
this year than ever before.

“Io many cases the big teams

lose their home-court advantage in

a tournament while the underdog
is used to being away from home.
And, without question, ball con-
trol is a factor.

“To me. this is the definition of
an underdog. The team with supe-

rior talent would much prefer a
fast-paced game with more shots
and more rebounds available. By
definition, the better team should
make more points and get more re-

bounds. Limit those teams, and
the opportunity is there for the less

talented team."
St. Joseph's played four-comer

offense off and on against De Paul
the entire game. The four-comer is

a delaying tactic devised for teams
that have a slim edge with only a
few minutes or seconds to play. To
use it during the entire game is to

play a delaying offense.

Such offenses may have been
largely responsible for the sur-

prises, considering the low scores.

“You have to blame the favorite

team as much as the nonfavorite

for the low scores," said Foster.

“Those favorite teams tighten up a
bit. I think it’s pressure as much as

anything. Tournament play evens

up teams because of pressure.

Teams are being conservative.

“We didn’t play conservative

against Missouri. Missouri was the

one who played conservative. They
were afraid of losing."

‘If You’re Oofmaimed, . .

.

But Miller said, “If you’re out-

manned, one of the best ways to

solve it is to use ball-control tac-

tics. This is not a stall; it is a delay

situation so, perhaps, you get the

breaks. I thought Kansas State, for
r

NHL Increases

Fines for Brawls
The Associated Press

MONTREAL — The National

Hockey League has announced
supplementary fines totalling

$10,000 against four dubs, a coach

and two players as the result of

two recent bench-clearing inci-

dents. The games — involving the

Minnesota North Stars and the

Boston Brains Feb. 26 and the

Philadelphia Flyers and the Van-
couver Canucks two days earlier—
had produced 510.050 in automat-

ic fines.

The game at Boston saw a

record 406 minutes in penalties

handed out. The North Stars and
Bruins received supplementary

fines of 53,000 each and minnesota
Coach Glen Sonmor was fined

51,000 for post-game conduct
Two players, Steve Payne of Min-
nesota and Keith Crowder of Bos-

ton, each received additional two-

game suspensions.

For their donnybrook at Van-
couver. the Flyers and Canucks
were fined $1,000 each for failing

to restrain their players from leav-

ing the benches, and defensemen
Frank Bathe of Philadelphia and
Mario Marois of Vancouver —
since traded to the Quebec Nor-
diques — were fined the maxi-

mum. 5500 each, for their parts in

the incident

Transactions

LEAGUE Announced Hie reHremonl of Andy
Olsen, umpire.
NEW YORK Boned Doug FIvnn, second faou-

inpglnaffM war42 rmutanoontrad.
FOOTBALL

National Football League
LOS ANGELES—Named Jim Veehtarelta soe-

ctoMeoms COOCtv Homed Herb Pokwra. line-

backers coach, end Frank Loutarbur. defensive

HnocooOi
HOCKEY

National Hotter Loagao
DETROIT—Recalled Dennis Potonldl. canter,

from Adirondack ot iho American Hockey

example, did this against San
Francisco and then against us. and
it worked."

Kansas Stale beat San Francis-

co. 64-60, in the first round.

“There are always going to be

upsets in the NCAA tournament,"
Miller said. “But it seems to me we
have a really peculiar situation

going here the last two years. I

would never object to the way a
team tries to win a game with de-

laying tactics. But when you start a

tournament you should all start in

the first round.”

Gene Bartow, whose Alabama-
Birraingham team scored one of
the biggest upsets with Sunday’s
69-62 triumph over Kentucky,
said: “I just think the upsets are

because there is so much talent

everywhere and less well-known
teams don't receive the attention,

such as us. The other one is always

expected to beat us. Ball control

certainly was not our reason for

winning, even [hough the score

was down there. Both teams did

not shoot too well."

Bartow said he did not expect to

use ball control against Indiana

when Alabama-Birmingham goes

against the Hoosiers as an under-

dog in the third round Friday.

That game will be played on Indi-

ana's home court in Bloomington.

Besides Alabama-Birmingham.
other third-round underdogs will

be Arkansas against LSU in the
Midwest regional at New Orleans

Friday, and Kansas State against

Illinois in the West regional at Sail

.Lake Ciw Thursday.
One thing seems clear: The list

of upsets is not yet complete. Sur-
prises are making this NCAA
championship one of the more in-

teresting in history.

Brown to Quit UCLA
For Nets’ Top Spot

The AsstxtaedPros

LOS ANGELES — After two
seasons at UCLA, Larry Brown
has been lured back to the Nation-

al Basketball Association as coach
of the New Jersey Nets. New Jer-

sey General Manager Charlie

Theokas confirmed late Monday
that Brown, who formerly coached

lhe Denver Nuggets, had signed to

coach the team starting next sea-

son.

Brown informed his UCLA

>i

.

Larry Brown
. 'Who wouldn't?

Bullets
9 Unseld

To Call It Quits

At End of Season
The Aesodased Press

WASHINGTON — Washington
Bullet center Wes Unseld is retir-

ing from the National Basketball

Association at the end of this sea-

son, the Washington Post reported

Tuesday.
“I'm ’retiring because of the way

my legs are acting.” be said. “I

don't know if I’d be able to play

.

next season even if I wanted to.”

Unseld. 35, has been bothered by
arthritic knees and has missed 14

games this year. The only other

time during his career he missed
that many games was during the

1973-74 season, when he un-

derwent surgery on his left knee.

The first pick in the 1968 draft

by (be Bullets, the 6-5!6 Unseld
was named the NBA rookie of the

year and most valuable player, be-

coming, with Wilt Chamberlain,

only the second player in league

history to win both honors simul-

taneously. He is the all-time Bullet

leader in games played, minutes

played, rebounds and assists, and
is second in points scored add
blocked shots.

players at a closed meeting Mon-
day, two days after the club suf-

fered an embarrassing 78-55 first-

round playoff loss to Brigham
Young in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association louraarnenL

Said Darren Daye, a sophomore
forward for the Bruins: “It was
plain and simple. It's best for him
and his family. Who wouldn't

want to make $170,000 a year? It

was preuy sad. Coach Brown bust-

ed out in tears toward the end and
so did a lot of the players."

Brown. 40, is the third UCLA
coach to leave in Lhe past six years.

Following the end of John Wood-
en’s 27-vear reign. Gene Bartow,

Gary Cunningham and Brown
each guided the team for two

years. Bartow has taken AJabama-
Birmingham to the Mideast
NCAA semifinals this year.

Brown's 1980 team finished with

a 20-7 record; last year Brown
coached the Bruins to a second-

place finish in the NCAA tourna-

ment and a 22-10 overall record.

Controversial Figwe

Brown bad become the focus of

controversy at UCLA At one
point be dropped his best shooter,

freshman Kenny Fields, from the

squad because Felds' parents

complained he was not playing

enough. He publicly criticized the

school for, among other things, not

allowing enough students easy ac-

cess to Bruin basketball games.

TWo UCLA players who asked
to remain anonymous said that

Larry Farmer, a Bruin assistant

coach for six years, would be the

school's new coach. Fanner. 30,

played on three of the Bruins'

NCAA championship teams dur-

ing the Wooden era. He then

served under Bartow, Cunningham
and Brown.

Said the Nets' Theokas: “We’re
really excited about Larry and
about next year. We feel we have
half turned around our program
and with the addition of Larry
Brown we feel next year basketball

in New Jersey will be exciting.”
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Sending a Message
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Diplomacy
nowadays is mostly a matter

of sending signals. Suppose you
want to let country X know you
axe sick and tired of its insolence
and likely to give it a rap on the
snout unless you start getting a lit-

tle respect. How do you send the
messace?

In the old days
you wrote a letter— “I am fed up
with

, your high-

handed attitude"

and so on — and
gave it to an am-
bassador to deliv-

er. This no longer
works. Thanks to

the telephone,
nobody remem- Baker
bers how to write

a letter. And of course telephoning
the message we have in mind is out
of the question.

Suppose you dial country X. of

whose insolence you arc sick and
tired. What happens? A telephone-

answering machine says, “I am not

here at the moment, but if you will

leave your name after the sound of

the beep . .
.”

Once the telephone destroyed

letter writing, new ways of getting

through had to be contrived. For a

while spies were the answer. You
encouraged country X to keep a

large supply of spies around your
premises. When you wanted some-
thing sent to their masters you
stamped it “Absolutely Top Se-

cret" and left it lying around so

they could easily filch it

When country X realized its

spies were bong used to deliver

messages it did not want to

receive, a new transmission system
had to be developed. Thus, today
we have signals. AD over the world
foreign ministries have been con-

verted into signal corps busily

sending, receiving and interpreting

signals.

This explains the Reagan admin-
istration’s bellicose absorption in

El Salvador. After the Reagan peo-
ple took power they wanted to no-

tify Moscow that they were tough-

er and meaner than the Carter ad-

ministration.

“We have to let them know,"
said President Reagan, “that we

are sick and tired of their insolence

and will give them a rap on the

snout unless we start getting a lit-

tle respect."

After studying the semaphore
supplies. Secretary of State Haig
came back with a proposal. “Have
you ever heard of El Salvador?" he
asked.

“Sure," said the president.

“That Mexican nightclub way out

on Wilshire Boulevard. Didn't it

burn down in 1937 because of a

Fryole fire in the kitchen?"

“No, sir," said Haig. “You’re
thinking of A1 Salvatore’s, which
was an Italian restaurant on La
Cienega and went bankrupt in

1940 after rumors spread that
somebody had been served a cock-
roach in the antipasto. El Salvador
is a country in Central America. A
very, very small country."

“AL
n

said the president, “if

you're proposing jve send it to the

Russians, 1 have to say no. Start by

having

Haig explained that El Salvador
would not be sent; it would be
saved. Saved from Castro, saved

from Moscow, saved from aggres-

sive international Communism, all

of which were threatening it.

“When the Russians see us moving
into El Salvador with guns and sol-

diers if necessary, they will read

our signal,” he said.

“Which will say what?" asked
the president.

“That we are tougher and mean-
er than the Carter crowd and they
had better start giving us a little

respect.”

“There's no chance we could get

our nose bloodied, is there, AIT’
“Not a chance, Mr. President. El

Salvador is not much bigger than a

baseball park and it’s right in our
own backyard. If we can

1
: whomp

the bejeebers out of Communism
there we might as well hangup our
ghost writers and go home.’

4

So it was decided, and we are

signaling Moscow that we are

tougher and meaner than we were
last year by showing we can man-
handle the smallest kid on the

block. This is the kind of logic you
fall into what you lose the habit of

mental discipline imposed by letter

writing.

New York Tima Service
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Stalking the Stormy Diva
Arianna Stassinopoulos

5
Searchfor the Real Maria Cottas

PrADT 17.
Paid McCartney.Gets

1 l-iwi 4J Lines in Who's

By Joseph McLelian
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — There was magne-
tism in those dark, flashing eyes; her

bearing was majestic, her smile brilliant. She
had the ability to fascinate an audience and
put it in touch with its deepest and darkest

feelings. Maria Callas — one of history’s

greatest angers — began as a poor girl in

New York, feeling ugly and unloved and
determined to make the world applaud. The
world obeyed, but it could not make her hap-

py. Only one man could do that and he was
one of the richest men in the world. Later, he
abandoned her for Jacqueline Kennedy, re-

gretted it, reportedly began divorce proceed-

ings and died before they woe finished.

Callas became a legend more stormOy
operatic than any of the roles she sang— and
.that was the problem for Arianna Stassino-

poulos. the singer’s biographer. “It took
three years— much longer than I had expect-

ed,” she said. “The last year was the one that

made all the difference, and by the end I was
feeling like a detective. The point comes
where you know things before you really

know them, and then thejob is to track down
the evidence and prove them."

The result is “Maria Callas: The Woman
Behind the Legend." She did it with hard in-

vestigative work, but also with a dream.
Dreams are a traditional source of infor-

mation on dark secrets in Greek legend —
and although her subject was modem, Stassi-

nopoulos was working on a Greek legend.

The revelation that first came to her in a
dream was that Maria Callas hadsn abortion
in London at the insistence of Aristotle

Qnassi-S. the father of the unborn child.

Confirming a Dream

“I woke up one morning having dreamed
of her," Stassinopoulos recalled. “I dreamed
of her often while I was working on the bode,
but after this dream I woke up knowing that

she had an abortion. I had no evidence at all;

all that came later. I was talking to one of her
friends, about one of her visits to London,
and I asked, ‘Was this the time when she had
the abortion?* She asked me, ‘How do yon
know about that?*

"

Stassinopoulos also had two extraordinary
strokes of luck. First, she was being turned
away at the door by the singer’s mother when
a neighbor fainted in the street While they
were working together to bdp, they became
friends

,
and the legend hiding the real Caiia^

began to crack. Then, Stassinopoulos man-
aged to win the confidence of (Dallas' godfa-
ther, to whom the singer had written at least

three times a week throughout her career,

and he gave her access to the letters.

That’s what makes this biography differ-

ent: backstage detail. Everyone knows the

big scenes played in the headlines: the way

overlook Haws, she hasput it all on paper.

She played Callas* records constantly dur-
ing the intensive four months that she was
writing her first draft. “1 always have muse
playing while I write," she said, “but not usu-

ally vocal music.”

She even carried her research so far aa to

take ringing lessons while she was writing—

Kntedi. It* N«>VMTnw
Biographer Stassinopolous

she left her mother in Mexico City, as soon
as she knew she would be a star, and never
saw her again; the bitter court battle for sep-
aration from her husband, Giovanni Battista

Meneghini; the months with Onassis on a

yacht named after his first wife; the crushing
defeat when Onassis married Jacqueline
Kennedy. And opera lovers know the big
scenes set in the opera bouse.

The death, alone in her Paris apartment
with her pet dogs and two servants. The will

she never signed, which would have given her
SI 2-million estate to her servants. The long
litigation for the money between the two
people she had most decisively rejected in her
life — her husband and her mother. These
are all more or less familiar

, but Stassino-
poulos is ready with fresh details.

The story, as Stassinopoulos notes in her
introduction, is “both tragedy and fairy
tale.” It is also Horatio Alger, m spite of its

unhappy ending. Callas made herself one of
the few singers who actually changed operat-
ic history by introducing a new set of per-
formance ideals and reviving a repertoire

that was nearly dead.

Stanissinopoulos was 10 years old when
she first saw Maria Callas in August, 1960, in

Bellini’s “Norma” in the ancient outdoor
Greek theater at Fpiriaimis, and the memory
never left her. It was fascination at first sight,

and it deepened when she began to weak on
the biography 17 years later, shortly after the
singer’s death "I began with deep respect

and admiration for what she did and what
she tried to become," she says in the intro-

duction. “1 ended by loving her.” That love is

the chief weakness of the book, but also Its

greatest strength Because it was so evident,

Stassinopoulos learned secrets never before
told outside a small circle of friends. And
because it is the land of love that docs not

rly because I warned to, anyway, but
to give mg insights mm her feelings

experience.” Thai she tobk research beyond
the call of duty by caichmq a cold and losing

her voice. “I was doing a program for the

BBC at that time," she recalls, “and I woke
op one morning with no voice— none at all*

and I think I was secretly' happy. I went to

Dr. Norman Punt, who had treated her, and

.

told him, ‘I want you to do everything to me
that you had ever done to her.’ WeB, I got

injections, directly into my throat; I was gLV-

en what they call the Melba spray/ a mix-
ture with a disgusting taste that they spray

into your throat. I was given special tablets,

and an ointment that they apply right on the
vocal cords with a very long Q-tip. My voice

did come back — at least enough to talk,

though I would have hated to sing. And for
the first time I really understood the vulnera-

bility of the ringer, and the way she would
talk of her voice as something outride her,
independent of her.”

Fortunate Huang

Stassinopoulos believes that ha timing

was fortunate: “She was recently dead—and
dead people are easier for a biographer be-
cause you know they won’t come up with any
new surprises. But she was still alive in the
memories of many people, and I managed to

get a lot of material that wasn’t recorded or
written down anywhere. It wasn’t a moment
too soon. Six people trim were very import-
ant to tin* biography have already died
I began working on if — ha husband,
Meneghinijiisi a few weeks ago.”
At 30, Arianna Stassinopoulos looks a lit-

tle bit like tome of the more appealing pho-
tos of Callas herself.. An honor graduate of
Cambridge University, where ue studied
economics, she was the first woman presi-

dent of the univarity’s famous debating soci-

ety, the Cambridge Union. She is fluent in

the four languages that were spoken by Cal-
las — Greek, Fngtinh, Italian and French —
and she had previously written two bodes:
“The Female Woman” The Other Rev-
olution.” Now, while she helps with prepara-

tions far a film based on her Callas biogra-

phy, she is six months into her firet novo: a
fictional version of a 1928 murder. The Cal-
lasbiography has transformed her life.

“My first books were so theoretical and
abstract," she said. “This onewas completely
different For die first time, I had to come to
terms with a real person, with deep emotions
and intense pain.”

Pud McCartney finally has

joined the ranks of the British Es-

tablishment— the ex-Beatle is list-

ed in the 1981 edition of Who's

Who. to be published Thursday.

The 39-year-old superstar, son of a

Liverpool factory band and now
reputed to earn million (about

$50 minion) a year, gets a 41-line

listing, more than many judges,

politicians and other public fig-

ures. Neither of the other two sur-

viving Beatles. George Harrison

and Ringo Starr, were mentioned

in tire 2,800-page red book. “We
woe very doubtful about the Bea-

tles as four separate people,” said

a spokesman for the publisher.

“We wanted to wait and see if they

made a continued mark, which

Lennon and McCartney have

done."’ It was not dear whether

John Lennon, McCartney's
soagwriting partner .in the Beatle

days, would have made Who’s
Who. He quit music for five years

and had just launched a musical

comeback when he was murdered
in New York last Dec. 8. The pub-
lisher’s spokesman commented
that Harrison and Stair, who have
done little of note for years, “have
rather faded from the public eye.”

* * *
•

Surrounded by security guards,

the widow and eldest son of the

late Shah of Iran made a rare pub-
lic appearance at the finals of the

Cairo international tennis tourna-
ment. Farah Dfln sat alongside ha
son, Reza, in front-row seats at the
Ghezira sporting club. On his 20th
birthday last Oct. 31, Reza pro-
claimed himarif inheritor of the
Iranian monarchy. His father’s re-

gime was toppled in February,

1979. The Shah' died in an Egyp-
tian military hospital last July lol-

lowing months of treatment for

lymph cancer and other complica-
tions. Reza recently stopped at-

tending classes at die American
University in Cairo and opted in-

stead for private tutoring because,

according to sources dose to the.

family, security was difficult on
the campus. His younger sisters

and brother attend an American
school in a suburb south of Cairo.

“Dallas” star Charlene Tilton ap-

parently was the big buyer at the

auction of silent movie star Mary
PiddbnTs estate, spending about
S30.000 of “Ewing” money. Nearly
$400,000 was raised during the
weekend auction in Glendale.

Calif., said auctioneer James
Goodman. Miss Tilton, who plays

die youngest member of the

wealthy Ewing dan, paid 56,000

for a Louis Vuition upright v;

steamer trunk with MP
She also paid S3.750 for a

vanity set— hairbrush, comb,

ror and the like — with

S3.750 for an oil portrait of

Pkkford, and "lots of hal*

costumes.” Singer Bene
plunked down $2^00 for m
portrait erf Miss Pickford

bought many old dresses and

The "Mark of Zorn?" com

worn by Douglas

went for S3,250, and
Valentino's cape for S4.750.

wedding gown in which Miss

ford married Fairbanks

S 1.200. About 2.400 items

auctioned from the 45-room

fair mansion, but many of

most renowned objects of art

not on sale. Miss Pickford

1979.
* * *

“Misery is one little child cr

because it hurts to be hungry.'

tress Liv UHmann told the

Congress in an appeal

creased contributions to the

cd Nations Children's Fund.
“

ery is not faceless," she to

House Foreign Affairs sul

tee. The actress, goodwill

dor for the fund to feed sick

starving children, said 30.000

dren under the age of 4 die e

day. She said Sweden
$35 million to Unicef la

the United States’ $34

$4.90 pa person for Sweden
16 cents per person for the U

(

States. If the United 1

matched Sweden’s S4.90 pt*

son, its contribution would
been 5900 million, she said.

UHmann testified at a

President Reagan’s proposal t-

the voluntary portion of U.S.

tributions to international

izarions to 5215 million. £

lion cut from forma
Jimmy Carter’s request.

* * I

Liza Minnelli is back on
the first tune since her

in October. As part of a

concert tour with Joel Gn
spending this week in L

phia. The three-act show incl

solo selections from bothC
Miss Minnelli, 34. as well as !

creation of their roles in “C
ret.”

* * *

Robert Rossfeogter and
Ldtoer yadded for eight Y
and six minutes at Linz, Au
and claimed a new world
The Austrian press agency
previous nonstop yodeling
was 7 hours and 29 minutes

.

—SAMUEL JUST
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